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AnalystsPrepmefora Correction— butNota Crash
.

-
.. M.: . ByLawrerice MalkinJ ; ;

~ ^\!v .
.International Herald Tribune

. NtW YORK—A tremor wenlthrough the
• :

• /•
'

worid’sstock marketsMonday. Does thaim<an
sj v

:
an- earthquake is coming? Probably not, said

. V stock analysts, ai lost for those with nerves
•

Sj\]
strong enough totake the inevitable correction.

1

Tokyo kicked off the dayVdedme bykuock-
; . \ ins 556 pcinis, or 3.10 percent; offthe Nikkei

,

- J index. Tnc wave then tnramed values in Hong
Kong, Thailand and Singapore, before moving

‘
t era to the major European exchanges. The Asia-

/Pacific component of-the International Herald
'•

< Tribune World Stock Index fell 230 percent,
‘

“
'•. ‘"i the European component tumbled 1.43 potent

- arid the North American component dropped

.

0.72 percent. •
;

:
-

IriLondon, the Fmandal Tune^Stock JEx-
*

i change index finished 37 points lower on fears
"

- C; that the government's new budget would end
. O

.
tax advantages for pensions. Milan’s bine-chip.

"V- MOB index tumbled 3.2 percent after extremist

•V; parties gained in local elections. In Frankfort,
'

- ^ tbeDAX dropped 47 points, whflethe CAC-40
- •

v-
••

in Fads was down 62 points, both an fears that

interest rates would stop faffing in Europe.
~ Wall Street was also hit by wearies about
. higher interest rates, which left the Dow Jones
industrial average waver ing between 30 and 40
poihtslower during the day, beforeirrecovered

-late in the day to dose 23 paints down. Fears

that the Federal Reserve would reverse the

three-year dedine m interest rates to lean
s^dnst the U^. economic revival have j

raised long-teirm bond yields by mote than!

a percentage point since October, increasing

their attraction against stocks. On Monday, the
' yield erf the benchmark 30-year VS. Treasury
issue rose to 6J8 percent from 634 percent
Friday.

;
— .

‘Th^ is bound to be some sdlK)ff because
everyone is waiting for -the Fed to pull the

trigger,” said Adrian Cunningham of UBS Se-

curities in London. He attributed much of the

preseatstpdi market volatility to ill-consideared

. reactions that, “will unwind when people come
to thrir. senses.”

'•

: In fact, most analysts fed that even when the

Fed finally does change coarse and tightens

short-term interest rates slightly — perhaps

early next year— the decision is unlikely to be
the shot beard around the world because most
fund managers will be ready for it

International investors, especially American
ones, who marfa gains averaging 18 to 20 per-

cent in world stock markets this year, have
begun to take profits.

. Money under management now moves most
markets, and managers are judged by their

annual performance at the end of the year.

Huge sums have begun moving out of stocks as

well as bonds to lock in the gams of the first 10

months of the year.

.

“They arc parking the money in short-term
bills in dollars, Swiss francs, or other currencies
and waiting until next year to reinvest," said

Robert Walberg of MMS International.

“They’ll start coming back at the end of De-
cember or early in the New Year, so we’ll get

the regular ‘January effect’ Then the real mar-

ket battle will start, and that wiQ take strong

nerves/*

What happens next year, especially on Wafi.

Street, is the principal matter of debate. Most

See MARKETS, Page 14
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U.S. 'Hype 9
Hits Home

.
New York

,
Times Soviet

PARIS— During. a week in. which. the
message from Washington and Seattle was
that U.S. foreign policy has been too- Euro-
centric and must now concentrate more.on
Aria, Chanoefloc Hehnnt Kohl erf Germany
was quietly towing China and concluding
contracts to seDabout $4 billion erf Goman
goods to Beijing.

The economic success of Mr. Kohl’s visit

underscores apointrqxnttedlymadeby Eti-

ropean officials in response io last week’s
flurry of comments from President Bin CHn-
ton and other U.S. offidals about the merits

of Ariaman age wheat foreign policy is about
trade;

All three emergent economicfatocs—Eu-
rope, North America and Asia—-need each
other and none has anything to gain by a
trade war.

“The thinly veiledUS. threats about hav-

ing Aria as an alternative to Europe# worid
trade talks fail are absurd/* said a Trench
Foreign Ministry official. “It's as if France
said it no longer eared, about the United

States because most ofour trade is with other

--'European Community countries."

..Id general, the Clinton administration’s

apparent tilt toward Asia—-backed up by a
- barrage inf statistica ahnot changing tminigra-

tioa patterns in the United Stales, the impor-
tant of U.S.expom to Aria and the speed of

Chma’stenitorial and mifitaiy ambitions are

wunyfng to flre'Asi«4Pacfffcnations. Frge 8L

economic growth
,
in China — has been

viewed in European capitals as having more
to do with hype and negotiating ploys than a
fundamental shift in strategy.

"

For example, much. was made in the Unit-
ed States last week of the fact that US. trade

with the countries of the Asia-Pacific Eco-
nomic Cooperation forum is larger than its

made with the European Community.
But the same is also true erf the

-

Community, whose exports to Sooth
Aria, last year lotalcdS73 bUHon, compared
with about S67 bOHon to the United States.

“In the medram-tmn, it is far from char
that a.convergenceof interests exists between

the Americans and the Asians, particularly

China,” said Francois Hdsbourg, the forma'
director of London's International Institute

far Strategic Studies. “But in the short-term,

the United States has tilted the balance of

forces in its favor for world trade talks by
putting on a show of Asian camaraderie.”

Indeed, in case this point about the Gener-
al Agreement on Tariffs and Trade negotia-

tions was lost on the Europeans, the U.S.

trade representative, Mickey Kantor, made it

explicit: “We trust our partners in Geneva
will take careful note of this solidarity and
unity ofpurpose ofAPEC members,"he said.

France, whose conflicts with the United
States over agriculture and movie subsidies

have been a mam cause of the long paralysis

. in the world trade talks, showed little imme-
diate sign of being impressed.

Prime Minister Edouard Balladur of
France said there would be no agreement if

the United States did not make concessions

on /arm trade, and his interior minister,

Charles Pasqua, lamkastM Mr. Clinton for

See APEC, Page 6

WalkoutIsOver atAmerican Airlines
Conpikd bp Oar StaffFrom PSpeoAes -

- WASHINGTON President' Bijl QmtcH
announced Monday tfcai both rides m the

American Airlines flight attendants* strike had
Mareed in principle to an immediate end to the

TOilkout and to return to the h^grimng taHe.

With a nudgefrom Mr. CBntaa, thetwo sides

agreed to accept binding arbitration to aid
their increasingly bitter dispute. Union mem-/
bers agreed to go badc'to worir, and tlre aii&w
agreed not to oasmSs them, :

“I am pleased to anodunce I have spc&en to

both parties involved in the American Airfines

strike and that both haveagreed in prmdple to

end the strike and return to barganring taHe
immedialdy," Mr. Clinton said at a news coo-

:

ference.

said. “AH American Anhaes flight attendants

wiH be ranstated."

^ Aoiaicaii^ A3rimes’ ffight^^service was badly
disrupted after the Association of Professional

FSght Attendants, representing about 21,000

American Air^oes employees, went on strike

Thursday. The ridescould notreach agreement

on pay, staffing, scheduling, work rules and
health-benefit issues.

-
. TltoWodtstoppage severely bra

iota’s abLGty to waste in the busylhanksgiv-

ing holiday trava period and it was estimated

the strike had already cost the company neatly

yyyi mfninrL

“I believe tins agreement npresents an ixn-

p«tam^JoiwardfbranAmericans,includ-
tng fwirnlies that wiTl be ahle to be reunited ova
the holidays; the flight attendants themselves,

afl of whom will be able to return to tbdrjtrfjs,

and American Airlines, which can now return

to serving the American public," Mr. Clinton

said. _
American Airlines, based in Fort Worth,

Texas, it hoped to retain to a full schedule by
the end of the week.

“Passengerswhohold American Airline tick-

ets, if they come to the airport tomorrow, can

do so with some confidence,” Robert L. Cran-

dall, the chainnMi of the airline’s parent com-
pany, AMR 'Corpn said at a news conference

after Mr. CfinJon’s announcement.

“I have no doubt weft get everybody where

they’re going in time far Thanksgiving,” be

added.

Mr. Crandall said be still expected the corn-

paw to post a “very big” fourth-quarter Joss, as

well as a full-year loss despite the premature

end to the planned 11-day strike.

He said that although the airline was not

See STRIKE, Page 2
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Kohl Backs Yeltsin

$ On DraftReforms
* MOSCOW (Reuters) — Chancellor

HdnralKDfalroetPrerideatBqrisN.Ycat-

sn in a Moscow sauna on Monday to offer

support tor hfe jxSaaas hoi wttucrod the

.West. against imposing its standards of

democracy bn. Rnma.
.

'

.

Mr/KoH, stoppihg'off rathe Ttinate'

capital on fab way hesne from China, de-

fended the Kxemfin ;leada’s new draft

constitution which gives him strong pow-

ers ova parliament- .

.

**T tpift only warn peoptein the Westnot

to transfa their standards straight to Mos-

'

[- cow/* he told reporters. - '- -
'

'

.

Afta 70 years
-

of Soviet rule m Rnssa

democracy could, not come out of a tea

tube,' he - • •

“I trust Boris Yeltsin and am anfident-

that he and his coHeagues will brad .a-

robust and strong democracy.’*

QtnanlNww
A U3. c»q)raga-q>end^hg was passed

. by the HoiBe/bal critics called the mea-

sure & sham. Page3.

Book Review
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The Dollar
Ww YWfc - owlouiidn—

DM 1.7032 1l7143

Pound

.

1A75S 1.4735

Yen 10&50 10a4S5

FF sjnas 5J9415
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On Curbing Asia Freedom
• Compiled bp OoSuSFrom Dbptncha

HWIG KONG — Hong Koto’s governor,

Chris Patten, on Monday denounced argu-

ments fay several Asian leaders that too much
democracy and individual freedom could ham-
per economic development

He^ also voiced growing frustration with the

stalemate in BritishrChmese talks on Hong
Kang’s pdilhal future, sayiw even tire lesser

issues woe still unresolved. ‘Toil can't go cm
and on and on foreva," he said.

Paitim,who is tiyiM to broaden democ-

racy in HongKongin the race <rf fierce Chinese

opposition, said themam reason far wanting to

sweep hnwwm rights.under the carpet was to

luild an to power or crush political opposition.

The governor, who crossed swords with Sin-

gapore's rider statesman,Xee Kuan Yew, on

Hie issue last year, described as bizarre the

critidsm that Ks^democratic program was an
aKt-n imphiit hmufted to AM.

htea that hyrman rightsbnM nppmsper-

ityis preposterous,’' he told the Foreign Corre-

spondents’ Chib. “Human rights have never

emptied stomachs, human rights don’t hampa
growth."

Mr. Patten made only passing reference to

Mr. Lee in his speech, but his comments ap-

peared aimed at least partly ai the forma
SSngapore prime minister, who is visiting Hong
Kang.

The governor held up as examples postwar

Japan and Hong Kong itself, which Jus little

democracy but has personal freedoms similar

to those in the colonial power, Britain. Control

of Hnng Kong is to be returned to China in

1997.

“Hong Kong is living proof that these con-

cepts do work as well in Asia as they do any-

.where else," he said.

“A fundamental component of the rale of

law is a proper regard for human rights," he

said.

“We have them hoc in Hong Kong, we’ve

had them for years, long before Hong Kong’s
GDP pa heal equaled or overtook that of

See PATTEN, Page 6
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Remembering JFK, 30 Years Afterward
John F. Kennedy’s grave being visited by family members Monday. From left.

Representative Joseph P. Kennedy 2d; his wife, Elizabeth Kennedy; Victoria Reggie;

and herhusband. Senator Edward M. Kennedy. Dealey Plaza where Mr. Kennedy was
assassinated in Dallas was designated a national historic landmark. President Bin
Clinton said he was “satisfied with thefinding that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone” in

killing President Kennedy, the oondusion readied by the Warren Commission. Page 2.

4-Day Week?Idea Fires UpFrance
By Roger Cohen
Not York Tima Service

PARIS—France, it is sometimes said, has
little inclination for reform and a penchant
for revolution. True to its reputation, the

nation has suddenly become obsessed by a
revolutionary idea: a wholesale switch to a

four-day workweek that would, its propo-

nents mast, slash unemployment, improve
family life and bring new hope to a disen-

chanted society.

The proposal’s chief advocate, Pierre Lar-

routurou, 29. a consultant for the accounting,

firm Arthur Andersen, has achieved such
fame in recent weeks that he is now known
simply as “le gourou.

"

Swept from the Elysfe

Palace to government offices to television

talk shows, Mr. Larrouturou has tapped what

appears to be a thirst for a radical solution at

a ume of political torporand economic reces-

sion in Europe.

“The four-day week can create two million

jobs without sacrificing competitiveness.”

Mr. Larrouturou said in an interview. “The
alternative, more and more people in Europe
perceive, is creeping despair."

Although the debate has been most intense

in France, the Tour-day week has also struck a

deep chord in Germany and other Western

European countries reding from high unem-
ployment.

Companies like Volkswagen see the shorter

workweek as an emergency measure to save

thousands of jobs, while some politicians

promote it as a “New Deal” to transform and

See WORK, Page 7

Italy Spurns

Old Guard
In Mayoral

Elections

Leftists and Neo-Fascists

Face Off in Bid to Form
Alternative Mainstream

By Alan Cowell
New York Tima Serncc

ROME — In an election depicted as a har-

binger of things tocome, more than one quarter

of Italy's 40 million voters gave overwhelming

support to the Democratic Party of the Left —
successor to Lhe Communist Party— the neo-

fascist Italian Social Movement, founded by
followers of Mussolini, and the insurgent

Northern League, results from 428 mayoral

ballots showed Monday.
In Rome and Naples, the neo-fascists

emerged as the single biggest party, even

though their candidates trailed leftist-backed

figures supported by the Democratic Party of

the Left in the contest for mayor.

In five of the six major cities' that set the pace

for the vote, candidates supported by alliances

of the left, dominated by forma Communists,

emerged as front-runners.

And, as voles were tallied on Monday after

exit polls Sunday night gave a first inkling of

the result, the implications began to emerge,

too.

For one, the outcome meant that the Parlia-

ment supporting Prime Minister Carlo Azeglio

Ciampi has now become irrelevant to the mood
and demands of the country, increasing pres-

sure for an early national vote to purge the

political old guard after 21 months of the coun-

try’s corruption scandal.

Parliament was elected in April 1992, before

the scandal coiled itself quite so resolutely

around the parties in the four-party coalition—
the Christian Democrats, the Socialists, the

Liberals and the Social Democrats — and be-

gan to devour them.

Of the four members of the coalition, only

the Christian Democrats, for decades the coun-

try’s political cemer of gravity, registered at all.

and their share of the ballot dropped from

around 30 percent in the April 1992 vote to less

than 10 percent. This phenomenal dedine was

matched only by the rise of the neo-fascist share

or the vote in Rome and Naples by roughly the

same amounL

“The government is now reliant on ghost

parties," said one newspaper, n Giomale in

Milan.

The dedine of the Christian Democrats sig-

naled a further shift in Italian society.Through-

out theCold War. the Christian Democrats cast

themselves as the bulwark against communism
and, thus, as the rightful recipient of the huge

Catholic vote. Church leaders openly urged

support for the party.

On Monday, however, even Vatican Radio

acknowledged that the huge political shift had

ended what the Catholic Church used to term

its “unified’’ vote.

“The vote that traditionallycon veiged on lie

Christian Democrats has dispersed," the radio

said in a commentary. “But it cannot be denied

that many Catholics who voted Christian Dem-
ocratfed politically homeless when they look at

the present situation.”

That was not the only uncertainty. Rather

than help clear the political air after the 21

See ITALY, Page 6

Alessandro Mussofim, the neo-fascist candidate, reacting to the news that she goes into the runoff election in Naples.
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Couture and the
By Suzy Menkes.

.International Herald Tribune
~ PARIS — Their parents’ generation tore

up the paving stones. Now, 25 years an,

dandngdqipas ait gfidingqva acheckered
marble floor asthe band strikes up a waltz.

At the firstFrencb debutante ball since the

revtrfutiauaiy year of 1958, young aristosoy

their feet at the unaccustomed waltz: one,

two. oops! bump. The dders ransack the

buffet as tharaneestors fought the crusades:
ptlSta whb-Iobsta, bailed eggs stuffed with

truffles, smoked salmon, caviar and pots of

chocolate mousse all dispatched before you
cm say ."Vive k HfepubEqueT

- The Freoch uppetti oust was supposed to

have ennobled with Marie Anwraeae and
ha cakes. But 200 yean after the last queen

of^the antien regime lostha head, thecountry

seems to be in the grip of a royalist revival.

Versailles this season has hosted two parties

of unimaginable opulence and is currently

displaying the table settings of European roy-

al families.

Emboldened bythefallofcommunism, did

royalty and young pretenders have crawled

out of the gilded woodwork and turned into

social butterflies. And not just in France. A
lavish series of parties were held in Gennauy
earlier this month to celebrate the marriage erf

Frederick von Wfirttemberg to Marie you

Wied. The ball invitation requested,not just

long dresses but “diadems.” Everybody from

the Liechtenstein royals, to Queen Margarita

of Bulgaria to the Spanish Infanta Sara
complied,

“There is a reprise of high society right

through Germany, Belgium, France and

Spain,” says Alain Goguet-Chapuis, the edi-

tor in chief of Point de Vue, the tribal broad-

sheet of European royalty, and sponsor of the

debutante wll The magazine, which dubs

itself “ for the princes of today,” features

royal events, sanitized gossip, society pictures

and potted history-

Divorce and disillusion among the royals

have not halted the unstoppable rise of Point

deVue. Since thft magarmff wasboughtby Sir

James Goldsmith for his friend the Cotntesse

Laure de Boolay de la Meurtbe, its circula-

tion has climbed through 500,000. This sea-

son its focus on the bright side of life is being

echoed in France % a new celebrity and
good-news glossy magazine called Gala,

which follows on the success of the British

Hdlo! and its Spanish parent company.

Sunday's Soirte des Debutantes was filled

with descendants of the Orleans and the

Bourbons— France's royal family.And there

were debs with family names that sound like

wine labels and first names like medieval

princesses. These vie-de-tMteaux girls includ-

ed Agathe de Lastic Saint Jal modeling a
Paco Rabanne dress with silver bustier twin-

kling to match the chandeliers; Seooore Le
Maresquiergivingher PierreCardin Chinese-

laniem eveninggown a wiri, and Sfcgolfcnede

Cassagnc, who struggled to get Vivienne

Westwood’s bouncy, leopard-primed crino-

line through the door.

Front row at the Hfltel de Crilloa was a

head count of counts, all manfully catting

short theirshooting weekends to sitalongside

the titled mamas and grandmothers of the

well-bred models. They included the English

roses Hariette Skeffington and Georgina
Hebblethwaite, and thejeunesse doree of Bel-

gium, Poland and Switzerland. As befits the

king of couture, Yves Saint Laurent lured the

closest to a crowned head: Benina Berna-

dette, of the Swedish royal family.

It is easy to scoff at the idea of reviving the

debutante in an era when a condom seems a

more appropriate accessory than a coronet.

Yet the innocent exuberance of the Soiree des

Debutantes suggests that there is a yearning

for romance among the MTV generation.

Americans, drooling over the lush society

world in the film “The Age of Innocence.”

may soon be having their own debutante

revival. Ophttie Renouard, organizer of the

Saiite des Debutantes, is hoping to bring the

See DEBS, Page 9
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Rebirth ofthe Frauenkirche

Dresden Rebuilds Its Bomb-Razed Symbol
By Rick Atkinson
Washington Petr Service

DRESDEN — A half-century

ago, the soaring stone cupola of

Dresden’s Frauenkirche was the

most magnificent silhouette on

Germany’s most magnificent sky-

line. Rising in baroque splendor 90
meters feet above the River Elbe,

the great dome embodied German
piety, prosperity and architectural

virtuosity.

Then came the firebombing of

Dresden by nearly 800 British

bombers on Feb. 13, 1945, and the

charred rubble that had been the

Frauenkirche came to symbolize

the catastrophe of war.

Now, 48 years later, reconstruc-

tion of the Frauenkirche has begun,

stone by shattered stone. Once
again, the church serves as a potent

symbol this time of the rebuilding

of Eastern Germany's long-ne-

glected cities and of Dresden's de-

termination to recapture at least a

glimmer of its past glory.

For Dresdeners, said' Kurt Bie-

denkopf. state premier of Saxony,

the Frauenkirche's rise from the

ashes means. “We're alive again."

It wfll be a slow, tedious and
expensive resurrection. The pro-

ject, begun earlier this year and
expected to cost at least 300 million

marks (SI78 million), is scheduled

for completion by 2006. the 800th

anniversary of Dresden’s founding.

Private donors thus far have con-

tributed 17 million Deutsche
marks, enough to finish clearing

away the debris before the rebuild-

ing begins next summer, said

Claus- Dieter Heinze. managing di-

rector of the Frauenkirche Founda-

tion.

The clearing of the church site is

proceeding with the meticulous

care of an archeological dig. About
30 workers, many of them former
coal miners, are hauling away what
remains of the 60.000 stones origi-

nally used in the Frauenkirche con-

struction 230 years ago.

“They’re incredibly careful in

handling the stones." Heinze said

of his crew. “They treat them al-

most like eggs."

Each fragment is tagged with an
identification number and hoisted

onto a metal rack for cataloging by
shape, size, and weight. Architec-

ture students then log the measure-

ments into a computer in an effort

to determine where the stone fit by
matching it against prewar photo-

graphs and blueprints.

Mr. Heinze estimates that per-

haps 10.000 of the sandstone
blocks can be salvaged and reused;

the rest were eiiher shattered be-

vorite site for musical extravagan-

zas: Richard Wagner imported
! .200 singers and 100 musicians for

the first performance of his “Last

Supper of the Apostles,” while

Gustav Mahler's 8th Symphony
was first performed in the nave
with equally grand flair. The great

cupola, known as the “stone bell"

attracted countless artists, includ-

ing the Italian painter Antonio Ca-

tity swollen with tens of thousands

of refugees; three hours later, an-

other 529 RAF bombers struck in a

second wave. Among hundreds of

Allied war prisoners also in the city

was Kurt VonneeuL who later de-

For Dresdeners,

the church's rise

from the ashes

means, fWe’re alive

again.'

Kurt Biedenkopf

Saxony premier

aletto, who featured the Frauen-

kirche in five of his Dresden
canvases.

was Kurt Vormegut, who later de-

scribed the horrific scene in his

novel “Slaughterhouse Five." How
many died is unknown; 35,000

bodies werefound and perhaps an-

other 100,000 vanished in the

flames.

Although the heat of the inferno

reached an estimated 2.000 degrees

Centigrade, the gutted church
stood for two days more. Then, on

the morning of Feb. 15, the weak-

ened walls gave way and the cupola

collapsed in a roar, pulling the

church's four towers on top of it.

“Anyone who has forgotten how to

weep." the poet Gerhard Haupt-

mann wrote a few months later,

“may leam again through the de-

struction of Dresden.”

Portions of the baroque inner

city eventually were rebuilt during

the four decades of Communist
rule, notably the Zwinger palace

rlTORLD BfflEFS

Sihanouk EasesKhmerRouge Stand

4:

PHNOM PENH (AFP) — King Norodom Shanoofc. reversiflg an

earlier vow not to include the Khmer Rou$e in the elected Cambodian

governmem, said Monday that be would give them senior government

positions if they surrendawk ...

In a paper from his sickbed m Beijing, released by the Royal Palace

here, he said the Hwerameiil headed : by hs son. Prince Norodom

Ram&iddh: would give “several posts of co-tmn&em, co-deputy nrinis-

tes. co-secretaries of state ana advisers to ‘acceptable" personalities

within the Party of Democratic Kampuchea." _

He excluded Pol Pot and his dqnflies less Say„Nugn Cbea and Ta
j. i !J; .1 ! . t. -..j, ... . • . --

!!j7L !

or the milnaiy commander. Sou Sen.

GiiatemalaGrash Kills 13 Tourists

•v.

GUATEMALA CITY (Reuters)— thirteen people, including U.S..

Canadian and German tourists. were Hied Sunday afternoon when a
twin-engine plane crashed into a moumainsideBCHtfrofGnateniakGty.
the authorities said.

"

mg from the SantaJEfcna. airport in.the northern Feten Depanmeat when
it ran into bad weather andcrashed into ajonrataut about 55 kilometers
(35 miles) north of Guatemala Gty, aril aviation authorities said.
Most of those killed wen: tourists trim the United Germany

and PueTWRicowb6vwre£nniingfn3ma ,

v
,^rod«norttern Mayan

ruins of UkaL. Only 9 of the 13 bodies hair been identified, the
authorities said. Fog and ran hindered the search by fire fighters in the
rugged and isolated uanricipality crfT^ateKaa. The twin-engae Beat* 80
aircraft crashed less than an hour after takeoff..

Aesthetics notwithstanding, the and the opera house. Hie Frauen-

cupola was structurally dubious, kirche. however, lay where it fell

Weighing more than 12,000 tons, “The Communist government

the stone bell survived cannon fire fell ‘Why the hell do we want to

bv Frederick the Great's troops in rebuild churches if we don’t believeby Frederick the Great’s troops in rebuild churches if we don’t believe

1760 but was considered so unsta- in God? " Mr. Heinze said.

ble. particularly as right supporting Even after German reunifica-

pi liars gradually sank into the don, innumerable obstacles remain

marshy ground, that various but- before another Bach fugue thun-

l ressing efforts were undertaken ders inside the stone bell Fund-

during the next 180 years. raising during a recession is

MADRID (Reutere)— Talks between the Spanish government and
trade unions on a proposed social pact resumed.Mmuby with little sign

of an agreement being reached before, tire Nov. 30 deadline.

Government and unions were discussing the issue of layoffs on
Monday with the deadline, which has been Dejected as. absurd by unions,

weighing heavily on negotiations. On Friday, the unions rejected the

government’s proposals for hiring procedures!
If no agreement has been readied by Nov. 30. die' minority Socialist

government has said that it will go ahead with its economic program, with

or withom tire suppmt rf ttraons. •

:

‘

Then, disaster. At 10 P.M. on chancy, and engineers talk of the

Shrove Tuesday in 1945, 244 Royal need to sink pillars down 20 to 30

Air Force Lancaster bombers meters to bedrock to stabilize the

dropped incendiary bombs on a massive dome.

FRENCH SEIZE KURDS — A Kurdish militant giving a victory sign as police detained 152

protestors at a banned Paris demonstration Monday. The Kinds demanded the release of more
than 20 comrades held after nationwide raids last week on the separatist Kurdish Workers’ Party.

Bonn Says2 BloodDonorsHadHIV

Clinton Believes Oswald Acted Alone in Dallas

yond repair when the church col-

lapsed or were turned into elass bvlapsed or were turned into glass by
the immense heat of the firestorm.

Replacement stones will be quar-

ried from the Elbe Valley sites used
in the 18th century.

Eventually, the crew hopes to

find such artifacts as the pedestal

from the baptismal font, and pieces

of the great, three-story organ built

by Gottfried Silbermann, on which
Johaan Sebastian Bach once

Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clin-

ton. speaking on the 30ih anniversary of

President John F. Kennedy's assassination,

said Monday that be was “satisfied with the

finding that Lee Harvey Oswald acted

alone.

He also said that he was content with the

Secret Service's efforts to protect him.

Even so. Mr. Clinton said at a news con-

ference. “it's impossible for a democratic

leader in a free world. I think, to live in a

shell."

“And one of the greatest things a president

has to guard against all the time is just

becoming isolated from the feelings, the con-

cerns, the conditions of daily life that all

other Americans have to confront." he said.

At a joint news conference with President

Fidel V. Ramos of the Philippines. Mr. Clin-

ton also made these points:

• He said that there wasjust “a shred of a
chance” that Congress could wrap up work
on the Brady bill before Thanksgiving. The
bill requires" a five-day waiting period for

hand-gun purchases.

• He said the administration was working

on a “new approach" for coaxing North
Korea to allow nuclear inspections. He did

not elaborate, although there have been re-

ports that the United States is considering

offering trade and other economic incen-

tives. The president said be would discuss the

matter on Tuesday with President Kim
Young Sam of South Korea during his visit

to the White House.

Harvey Oswald acted alone," he replied, dy and wounding then-Govemor John Con-
“i'm also very satisfied with the work done naDy of Texas. But that finding has been

by the Secret Service in my behalf.” controversial from the start. Even now, polls

He noted that -most of tbe crowds that I
Americans bcSre therere

• He announced that be and Mr. Ramos see now have been through some sort of

had agreed that the United States and the screening process." At the same time, he said

BONN (Reuters) — At least tiro blood donatsnsed by a German
pharmaceutical firm at the center of a national scandal over AIDS-
tainted blood supplies had the HIV virtK, investigators said Monday.
The public prosecutor investigating KobJenz-based UB Plasma said

that tests on 25,000 blood samplesshowed that two donors were infected

with the AIDS-canang hwnum Immunodeficiency virus; and nine could

not be definitively deared. UB Plasma has been.- closed and senior

employees arrested over suspicions that the firm failed to screen aO of its

blood products forthe AIDS virus. 7
Prosecutor Norbert WeisC added thatchecks on the 4,000 peoplewho

haddonated blood to thefirm over tbe pasttwo years were now complete
bat the results were not absaiuiriytdi&edoe to the poorconditions in

which UB Plasma stored the Mood.

Philippines would negotiate an extradition it was important for presidents to have regu-

treaty to make it easier to bring to justice lar contact with the public and “not to lose

those accused of terrorism, drug running and touch and gel totally out of synch."

other crimes.
The Warren Commission, appoinl

Mr. Clinton was asked if he believed that Mr. Kennedy's murder in Dallas, s

Mr. Oswald acted alone in assassinating Mr. Mr. Oswald, a former Marine who had once said he agreed with him.

Kennedy in DaDas 30 years ago.

“I am satisfied witii the finding that Lee
defected to the Soviet Union, acted alone On the issue of North Korea's refusal to

and without assistance in killing Mr. Kerrne- allow international inspections of nuclear

sites, Mr. Clinton made it dear that, the

STRIKE: American Airlines Walkout Over meets Tuesday vSth tbe SouthKoreanpresi-

Continued from Page 1 “Until we know the outcome of the arbi- “It was obvious to me that no one in the

entirely pleased with the prospect of binding traQon- ** won’t know how manyjobs there region wants North Korea to become a nn-

arbilratioa. it had agreed to the proposal art" be said.
. j l l ^ dear power, so we’re going to do everything

after he received a telephone call on Monday M
f-
clmEon prated both sides for bang we can, in dose consultation with the coun-

controversial from tbe start. Even now, polls Prosecutor Norbert Weis* added thatyieicks on tho 4^000 peoplewho
show that most Americans before there was haddonated blood to thefirm over tbe pasttwo years were now complete

a conspiracy in the assassination. bat the resultswere not absaiuiriy reliabledoe to the poorconditions in

The comment from Mr. Qinton on Mon- which UB Plasma stored the Upod.
.

"
-

day represented a departure from what he
has said before on die subject. During the . _ .

"
’ '

•• • -

1992 campaign, Mr. Oinlon and his running AbiolflMedS Nigeria MBlhaTV Ruler
mate, A1 Gore, were asked if they agreed D

_
J .

ued after with tire Warren Commission conclusion LAGOS (Reuters) — Moshood FLO. Abkria, the Nigerian politician

said that Mr. Gore said he did not, and Mr. Clinton
widely believed to have won a presidential dectioc annulled in June by .

said he agreed with him. the military, an Monday viated the new military ntier. General Sam v" -

On tire issue of North Korea’s refusal to Abacfaa. a senior aide to Mr. Abfela said,

allow international inspections of uadear “We discussed the state of thecoimtry and how to bring about peace,

sites, Mr. Clinton made it dear that the stabilityandtherestorationofdemocracy," said Jonathan Zwingma, who

subject will be high on tbe agenda when he accompanied Mr. Abicsa. Mr. Atnola has not commented on General

meets Tuesday with the South Korean presi- Abacfaa’s. takeover last Wednesday, when the former interne leader,

dent Ernest Shonefcan, resigned,

“It was obvious to me that no one in tbe Separately, Nigerians returned to work Monday, after the main trade

region wants North Korea to become a nn- union federation reached an agreement with the government on domestic

dear power, so we’re going to do everything Joel prices and called offa weddong strike.
.

from Mr. Clinton. “willing to be brought to this point. tries most affected in the region, to try to - # ^
It was the first waJUrout by fUght atten- find a i^utira to he said. MeXICO OpDOBltlOIl NanteS Candidate
mts at American and the biggest against a On the Brady ML Mr. Clinton said: “I Ti

In view of his national respoi
, .

think his requests are entitled to great defer- danls al American and the biggest against a On the Brady Ml Mr. Clinton said: T
ence," Mr. Crandall said. U-S. airline since 1989. would love it if Congress could give tire

Mr. Crandall also said that although he Many of American’s flights have flown Brady bill to the American people fin-

agreed with Mr. Clinton's suggestion that all without passengers since the strike began Thanksgiving. There may be some small

the strikers be reinstated, it was unclear how because they have not had the federally re- chance it can be done now, but I don’t want

many flight attendants the company would tjuired number of flight attendants. to hold out false hope.”

need in the long run. (Reuters, AP) (AP, Reuters)

think his requests are entitled to great defer-

ence," Mr. Crandall said.

Mr. Crandall also said that although he
h/. <: .l_.

On the Brady bill Mr. Clinton said: “I

would love it if Congress could give tire

many flight attendants the company would
need in the long run.

to hold out false hope."

(AP, Reuters)

played. Two of the Frauenkirche's

four subterranean crypts, in whichfour subterranean crypts, in which

244 prominent Dresdeners were

buried over the centuries, also

await discovery.

The Frauenkirche was more than

just another Protestant church. It

was the jewel in the crown of a city

known as the Florence of the Elbe
for its graceful beauty and patron-

age of the arts. “Dresden is a mag-
nificent place," the poet Johann
Wolfgang Goethe wrote in 1768,

“and if a small stipend were made
available to me here, I would never

wish to leave."

Construction of the Frauen-
kirche, designed Georg Baehr, be-

gan in 1726 and was completed 17

years later. The church’s size and
exceptional acoustics made it a fa-

Fierce Cold Plays Havoc in Europe
International Herald Tribune

A giant low pressure system over Russia brought

snow and fierce cold to much of Europe on Mon-
day. claiming the lives of homeless men in France,

Germany and Russia, and disrupting communica-
tions.

Parts of Britain, including London, received

their first November snow since 1969, and fore-

casters warned that freezing fog and ice would
continue to make driving treacherous as tempera-

tures plunged below zero centigrade (32 Fahren-

heit).

The death of five homeless men in France inten-

sified concern about tens of thousands of homeless
people across the nation. Officials and aid groups
opened makeshift shelters, including a disused

subway station and an aircraft hangar.

In Paris. Mayor Jacques Chirac ordered vehicles

staffed with nurses and social workers onto tire

streets to seek homeless people in need of emergen-

cy aid.

Tbe cold also took the lives of three homeless
men in Germany, where an estimated 150.000

people are living on the street.

Four people froze to death in Moscow after

exposure to temperatures as low as minus 16 de-

grees centigrade (3 degrees Fahrenheit).

Following heavy snowfalls, the Swiss mountain
passes of Furka, Grimsel, Klausen, Forcola di

Livigno, Nufenen, Grand-St-Bernard, SListen and
limbrail were dosed to traffic for the rest of the

winter. The Gotthard and OberaJp passes were
temporarily closed.

OnBosnia9EC Tries

A Carrotanda Stick

MEXICO CITY (Ratios)— Diego Fernandez de Ceva&os, leader of

the opposition National Aetna ftuty in thelowerbouse of Congress, was
chosen as the conservative candidate for the presidential election in
August. -

Mr. FernandezdcCevaHos, 52, beat three other contendere bywinning
64.71 percent ofthe vote oEmmt than 9j000 delegates on the saaood and
last day of the convention of the largest opposition party

His main competitors wiD be tbe candidate of the ntimg Institutional

Revolutionary Party,, and Cuauhtemoc Cardenas of tire Democrats^
,

Revolutionary Party, whoalmost beatCarios Salinas deGortari in fraud-

tinged 1988 elections: The traditional unvoEng of the governing party

candidate is doe anytime soon. ..

Elsewhere, vast traffic jams built up on high-

ways. inducting one 25-kifomeiers (15-utiles) long

in southwestern Germany, as cars and Lrucks slith-

ered and collided on the thin but icy snow.

“This very cold spell is likely to last the week." a

British government weather forecaster said.

Food and other supplies for 3 million civilians

trapped by the dvil war in Bosnia were blocked by
the worsening weather, creating shortages of food,

fud and water.

ConyUed by Our Stuff From Dispatches

LUXEMBOURG— The Euro-

pean Community, hoping to avert a

humanitarian catastrophe in Bos-
nia-Herzegovina this winter, called

for new peace talks in Geneva next

week and threatened to use force

against renegade groups blocking

aid deliveries.

of Bosnian land to the Muslim-led
government, the Community
would endorse tbe suspension of

some sanctions.

Editor’s Note

A meeting of the 12-nation bloc’s

Sources said the Americans, hes-

itant until now about lifting sanc-

tions against Serbia, would favor a
suspension of sanctions if it pro-

duced a Bosnia peace agreement

“Together with the United

Paragraphs were jumbled, and columns reversed in an article from
Singapore on the back page, .of Monday’s editions. The. International

Herald Tribune regrets die anws.
n itaiiN near

^
lifting sane- Correction
ould favor a . . . _

An article in Thursday^ editions misidentiCed tbe panel that recom-
mended independence for die Bank of England. It was tbe Center for
Economic Policy Research.

foreign ministers agreed to offer a States, we have an understanding
gradual earing of sanctions on Ser- that this is the right approach,

"

bia if Bosnia's Muslims were pro- ntf pjeter Kooijmans. the Dutchbia if Bosnia's Muslims were pro- 53^ pjeter Kooijmans,
vided with more land as part of a foreign minister,
peace agreement one of the main Officials said the United States

TRAVEL UPDATE
proposals For the Geneva talks on niyi supported a meeting in Geoe-
Monday.
Community foreign ministers passage of relief convoys.

va to seek guarantees for the fir* Paris’s Grand Palais Gosed as Unsafe

Great
Bill Bixby, TV Actor, Is Dead at 59

will also try at that meeting to win

new guarantees from Serbs, Croats
Leaders of Bosnia’s warring fao-

and healthful

Idr children too.

PALACE HOTEL
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND!
Please call:

Phone 030-8 31 31
Telefax 030 43344

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Bill Bixby.

59, whose three-decade television

career featured starring roles as a

Martian's pal a superd&d and a

superhero, died of cancer Sunday.
Mr. Bixby starred with Ray

Walston in the 1963-66 CBS come-
dy “My Favorite Martian.” Mr.
Bixby played the newspaper re-

porter Tim O'Hara, foil to Mr.
Walston’s extraterrestrial

Three years later. Mr. Bixby
moved into the role of a wise dad in

“The Courtship or Eddie's Father."

After a stint in the 1973-74 NBC

A final lifting of sanctions would

which ran from maker of exceptional sensitivity.
00 a f*3** stk*

He founded Compton-Ardolino me disputes across all of tile former

and Muslims that they will not

block or hamper new aid corridors

from the coSinto Bosnia.
ous accords have been ignored.

Foreign Minister Willy Claes of

credible Hulk," which ran from maker of exceptional sensilivir

1978-82 on CBS. He founded Compton-Ardolin

Emile Ardolino, 50, Dies, Films with Gardner Compton i

Was Dance Filmmaker l
967

v
l

,“ he won an Obi
Award tor his films for the origin;

.Vch lark Times Service Broadway production of “Oh! Ca
Emile Ardolino, 50, an Oscar- cutta!"

winning maker of dance documen-
taries who became a Hollywood Kenneth Burke Dies at 96,& aSr-S

,a- IS A Plutosopher of Language

Films with Gardner Compton in
YugosJavia, Foreign .Sectary

1967. In 1969. he won an Obie 2°^ Hurd of Bntam said.

Award (or his films for the original
Fighting also contmoa in Croatia,

Broadway production of “Oh!Cri- a
f
a much lower level than mBos-

Saturday in Los Angeles. The cause Hew Kcr* Times Service

“We cannot, at the moment, lift

sanctions," Mr. Hurd said.

“But if the Serbs and the Croats
were to make the necessary territo-

rial concessions to the Muslims in

Belgium, whose country currently,

holds the EC presidsicy, said that

even if the parties approved the

idea, the Community had agreed
that force would be nsed against
renegade groups interfering with
aid ddiveries.

“At that moment, we will not
hesitate to use force," he said. “We
do not want to be responsible for a
humanitarian catastrophe. All ob-
stacles must be lifted.”

PARIS (Reuters)—The Grand Palais, the Paris exhibition halljust off

the Champs-Etysies, has been dosed to visitors after experts found its

glass dome to be unsafe. The braiding, erected for the 1900 Universal

Exhibition, rests on unstable foundations and its huge glass dome nods
urgent repair work. Culture Minister Jacques Toubon said Monday. Two
bolts fell from the dome in June, prompting authorities to pui up nets.

Exhibitions of French post-Impressiomst painting and insects vrill be
moved elsewhere in Paris or to the provinces. It cwld take up to twoyears
to ensure the vast space below the glass dome is safe for displays.

A state of emergency was dedared in parts of Athens ^on Monday after

three days of heavy rain caused widespreadflooding wasiung away cars

and disrupting telephones and power stqjplies. llic dt/s southern
suburbs were worst affected. Hundreds of homes were floodedand streets

became gushing rivers. (Reuters)

Mr. Ardolino, whose new film.

ad a major impact on A Serbian-Muslim standoff over

^IhtffeadinifHoteis ofthcWbrkl,
series “The Magician." he starred “George Balanchine's The Nul-
as the scientist who is transformed cracker" is to be released Wednes-

many American writers and think- small tracts of land in eastern Bos-
ers in the mid-20ih century, died nia doomed an international peace

aF L r.n . a *

into a rasing monster in “The In- day. was considered a dance fiim-

Friday of heart failure at his farm
in Andover, New Jersey.

plan two months ago. Lf Serbs agree

to return that 3 percent to 4 percent

The Gentian foreign minister,
Klaus Kinkd, said he hoped that
the United States and Russia
would attend the Geneva talks, a
last-ditch attempt to achieve peace
before winter sots in.

(Reuters. AP)

Monday, 13 years after it was halted at the outset of the Iran-lraq War,
Tehran Radio said. Khonamsbahr, then Iran’s biggest porton. the Shatt-

al-Arab border river, 'was occupied by Iraqi troops for 19 months at the

start of the eight-year conflict It is stifllargdy in ruins; 1 (Reuters)

Grin has tfismissed as “mental ravings" a threatby a Florida group to
kidnap foreign tourists on the islancL The paramilitary group Alpha 66
warned Nov. 4 thar it would rob and possibly kidiap tourists in Coba
after Satorday. But the news agency Prensa Larina such attackswere
unlikely. “In Cuba there are.np Mafia dans, drag.lx^ses or. tecrorist

organizations which could carry out such acts,” the agency said. (AP)
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WASHINGTON— Faced with

.

..mounting public pressure to:dean'
-opCangress^the House,passed a

'

cangjaign-financercfonnMIMoa-
day setfiogvohiataiy speeding Eni-

'.it&.and.a^jpjnjg, contributions ty

.

political action committees.

'
• Tbeccciendoiis measure.passed

by ^comfortable, margin, 255 to

vl75, despite strenuous objections

from House Republicans and many ;

Democrats who branded it a sham
-that would do little to change the

'cori^ system.
'

But House Democratic leaders, .

scrambling to dear the bill before

the House adjourns for the year,

'probably Tuesday, sakLthemea-
^orc setting voluntary spending

caps of S600,000 in House races

'was an important first steptoward
-meaningful change.

“We are faced with an increasing
.

cynicism on the part of the Ameri-
can people that them is not a fair...
1

contest between: jucumbcqts ,and

challengers. We can, to' some ex-

tent, bmld back pubHc confi-

dence,
7’ sakitbe speaker cC the

House,ThomasS.Fotey,Denio-
"craiof Washington.^

The publicimerert group Com-
_mon Cause, which supported the
. MI, said that in 1992 the overall tab

'for House races was about $330

_ million.

.. President ffiO Qinton has made -

"campaign-finance reform a priority

aodti» Senate passed itsvenneaurf

jhehfll earlier this year. A final

..measure wiD not -be worked out

until 1994 and, if passed, probably

win not take effect until 1995.

Changing campaign rules 10 aid

challengers is a difficult task for

lawmakere. Despite months of de-
’ lay and ptibGc breast-beatu% the

. bdl is ahnilar to a measure that was
•passed last year, but- vetoed by
President George Busk'

Before approving the measure,

the House voted, 263 to

POLITICAL NOTES
Senate Sues for Disputed Diaries

WASHINGTON — With Senator Bob Pack-

wood deciding 10 fight sexual misconduct allega-

tions rather than resign, the Senate filed suit in

federal court on Monday to enforce an ethics

committee subpoena for the Oregon Republican's

diaries.

The Senate asked that Mr. Packwood provide its

ethics committee with "his transcribed diaries and
untranscribed diary materials from Jan. 1. 1989
through July 16. 1993.”

If the Senate is successful, the diaries would go
first to a former U.S. appellate judge, Kenneth
Starr, who would review them to prevent the panel

from receiving entries involving lawyer-client and
doctor-patient relationships, as well as family mat-
ters.

The suit, stating that the Senate “has the consti-

tutional duty” to deal with members who may have

been guilty of misbehavior, contended the cham-
ber “needs Senator Packwood "s diaries to fulfill its

responsibilities.” (AP)

Conferees Work on Gun Control

WASHINGTON — Senate leaders say that the

Brady bill, requiring a five-day waiting period for

handgun purchases, is now certain to become law
even if that means dragging legislators back for

another session after Thanksgiving.

The Senate and the House still must reconcile

differences between their bills, and congressional

aides said meetings that began Monday afternoon

could last all nighi-

“The question of riming remains up in the air."

the Senate Democratic leader. George J. MixchelJ

or Maine, said on NBC television, "but the result is

not in doubt. It will become law."

Even the Senate Republican leader. Bob Dole of

Kansas, who voted against the Senate version, said

on the same news program: “1 think iL's time to

move on. Let's move the Brady bill.”

Most of the Senate has left town for the Thanks-
giving recess, but key members remain and could
approve legislation by voice vote if no member
objected. To have a full vote of the Senate would
require calling a session after Thanksgiving.

{AP)

Quote / Unquote

Attorney General Janet Reno, commenting on

the Senates action on the Brady handgun -control

bill: “You at least ought to make possessing a

handgun, no matter where you possess it. as diffi-

cult as it is to gel a driver's license.”

• . . . . -r .
' ' *

• .
.

Dn| Mfto.'TV /Vnocuizd Pres*

JOLLY MOOD, SERIOUS MESSAGE —President BUI Clinton visiting a Roman CalboKc church bazaar in central Los Angeles.
Behind him is Archbishop Roger Mahony. In remarks at the church, Mr. Cfinton said America had to crack down on violence.

House Rejects Bid for D.C. Statehood
By B. DrammortdAyfcs Jr.

Jftw York Times Service

;
WASHINGTON— After years

of often dispiriting, struggle!, sup-

porters ofstatehoodfdr the District

of Cahnnbw finally got a congres-

sional votem the issue—and were
soundly defeated.

But they immediately: vowed to, . _ . ...
continue their figh t- after 1 the ..Wat the Founding Fathers could

House, by a vote of 277 to 153,
easily have made the national capi-

turned down a bill that would have Jala state but instead envisioned it

transformed' the District into the as a federal enclave, free of outride

51st state. governmental -influence.

Statehood proponents saridtheir

fundamentally unfair that residents
• of the District are denied full repre-

. sentation and participation in our

national fife,” he said-He also sent

sane erf bis aides to Capitol HID to

lobby for the measure.

Iks bdl was symbolically desig-

nated House Resolution 51. In de-

feating it, some opponents argued

the Font*"’

Other opponents argued that the

city’s mayor and council had yet to

demonstrate that they could run a.

city well enough to meet congres-
sional standards

“You can’t have your city ask for

troops to control your streets one

week and come out and ask for

statehood the next week," said

Representative Dana Rohra-
bacner. Republican of California.

“People won’t take you seriously"

Other House members argued
that the District was too small, geo-

graphically and economically, to be
viable as a state.

And a few, mainly Republicans,

argued that if the District, which is

heavily Democratic, became a

state, it would only add more Dem-
ocrats to the House and Senate.

Although Democrats agreed, not

enough of them voted for the bill to

cany the day for statehood.

The bill was supported by 151 of

the 258 House Democrats but by
only 1 of the 175 Republican^
Wayne Gilchresi of Maryland.

Away From Politics

• A sky diver strhek an airplane while free-falling,

damaging it so severely that it went into a spin and
crashed, killing the four people aboard. The para-

chutist, Alfred Peters, 51. survived after hitting the

tail of the single-engine Piper near Northampton.
Massachusetts. The authorities said he hit the

plane at 7.500 feet, broke his ankle, and then

deployed his parachute.

• A national swrey of postal workers has found
what senior postal officials describe as an alarming
rate of racial, sexual and job safety complaints.

Nearly one in three minority postal workers re-

ported experiencing racial discrimination in the

past year and nearly one in five female postal

employees believes she was subjected to sexual

discrimination. As well. one in five workers felt

unsafe while working.

• A man described as a refigious zealot opened fire

in New Orleans, killing his girlfriend, their 4-

month-old mins and her 9-year-old daughter. He
then killed himself. So far ihis year, the city has

had 330 homicides.

• Spue agency officials bare decided to proceed
with the Dec. 1 launching of the space shuttle

Endeavour despite a faulty pressure sensor. The
mission is to repair the Hubble Space Telescope.

• Dr. Jack Kevorkian was present when a fellow

physician died by inhaling carbon monoxide in

Royal Oak. Michigan. It was the second death

attended by Dr. Kevorkian since he was freed on
bail on a charge of illegally assisting a suicide less

than a month ago. and the 20th he has attended

since 1990. his lawyer said.

4P.\YT.tYP.AFP

Republican alternative

I ban contributions from

f
olilical action committees, or

AGs, and require candidates - to
1
raise half their funds irons their

districts. It would also have aF
lowed political parties to give chat

success in getting committee hear-

ings, a floor debate and then a vote

onthe bill was a great achievement

faiitsdL

“Fm ready to declare vretoiy,

'Said Eleanor Holmes Norton, the)

District’s nanvoting delegate in

Congress. “1 had to go about

173, ting those votes without being

fundshdd over from previous

tions by an incumbent. -
,

: .

' RepubJiaiiis.diaigpdi^De^

raxesas other dtizens and-are^nb-

jeet to the same. laws. They- may!

tovole myself. That tellsyou some-,

thing about the breadth and possi-

bilities of our support.
7

But given the magnitude Of the

defeat, statehood proponents are

not Ekdy toget another vote soon,

even though they couched their ar-

gument in toms of extending full

civil rights to the 600,000 residents

of the VS. capital.

District residents pay the same

Bayerische Landesbank Bulletin
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GERMAN
Km 1

predicted that nofmanringscheme
- would pass muster, leaving the .

” campaign-reform lull .'an empty

shelL.

Mr. Foley,whohad faced anear-

Z'
:

'/ revolt from some within Tujf own

’.rparty on thetampaign-finance biB

and had to bunt for last-minute

votes, argued themeasure was "the

- best we can do at tins point”

"To vote no today is to kifl cam-

far this

_coi

vote in presidential elections and
for their congressional delegate,

but the delegate has no floor vote

and there are no senators from the

District Andalthough District .res-

idents elect a mayo- and a city

comufl, Jhe District jorernment
ultimately answers to Congress.

In the debate before the vote on
Sunday, Representative John R.
Lewis, Democrat of Georgia, <me

of the. leaders in the civil. rights

struggles of the 1960s, tallied the

rights that District residents have

and do not have, then called for

passage of the bill.

“It is not right,” he said, “that

there is still an America where
there is still scone taxation without
representation.”

But Representative Thomas D.
' can of Texas,

District hasn't

paign reform for

Mr. Foley said in a rare pitch to

gues oh the floor. "That

!I»atemHe message to gwe

to the country, a bad message for

both parties."

On Sunday, the House rejected,

220 to 207, a move to block the

- Democratic leadership bffl on cam-
” paign finance from coming op. -

-What we’re cto tortemght^3
isn’t reform, it’s fraud* said Rep-

^rhe
restive Sreven Gundascm^ shown the aWKty to govern

who wani;-
itsdf as a city, let-alone as a state.”

ed to block the ML
. «

-

- The White House had lobbied In oa^pf -tfae .bhmtet

\\ hgavflyagainst the590 bfflfan ArfL made outing the derate, ne snm-

dt-XMirctionwdajteiwRontsea- noafA up (me of the images that

tatives TimpThyJ p^rnyT^”^ rtiany Americans 'have of the city

* crat of Mhmescea, and John R- because of some of its recent tra-

Kaswdi, Rqjhblicatt^rf CBho^ and

“- complainw its Medicare cuts

"would hurt matt year's effort

health care reform »ud drain at-

ready-tighi state Ihafeets.
;

%i
- Mr: Fenny and tahers - bosn-

l^ained that Democratic leaders

vails. "The District,” be said, “is a
liberal bastion of corruption, and
crime. La's take it back and dean
it up” ..

"

. Many House members (fid not
wjmt to vote on the matter for vari-

r
ous reasons, sonw amstrtutioiial,

had threlatmied to yank federalpro- 'some eoononac, same geographic

jects out of the .distmts of

lawmaker. who voted for the $90
* billion deficit package. -

“RV intimidation; ifb pressure

* politics,” Mr. Fenny said Mtsaday

. morning. Many Crerimien and re-

-i hHMBdri lawmakers bad in*

- -sisted they get to addreg^funher

But under constant

Ms. Norton, they

Senate leaders have talked now
and again about holding heatings

on statehood, but none have yet

been sche&iiei - A
• Shortly before the. House vote,

Prurient Bill Clinton sent a letter

calling for passage of the Wit “It is

f

M
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STRIKING PARALL
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A comparison ofthe present interest-rate cycle with previous

ones reveals striking parallels: Excess liquidity is helping to

nudge interest rates down.
Even after the latest cut in the key rates, hopes for a further fall in

interest rates are still alive. While in the past such a constellation of

rates-cvdical low of bond yields and a lowering of the key rates-had

almost inevitably triggered a setback in the bond market (at least a

temporary one), there was hardly any reaction this time. Although the

ten-year yield is at its lowest level in the past fiwe-and-a-halfjears and

only some 50 basis points above

previous lows (e.g., 1978 and 1987),

there is still room for a fall in the key

interest rates and thus in the rates at

the short end of the market

At any rate, the fundamental situation

in the late autumn of 1 995 is such that

no early interest-rate reversal need be

feared. After the swift decline in

interest rates, however; mainly since

die start of fee currency turmoil in the

EMS in the autumn of 1992, fee

question as to fee remaining

downside potential looms large.

Interest rates have come a long way

since fee cyclical peak in fee autumn

of 1990, when ten-year bank bonds

yielded 9-1 per cent, five-year bonds

9.15 per cent and time deposits as

much as 9 5A per cent; fee long-term

yield is now almost one-third lower

and the yield on medium-term bonds

and feat alfee short end of fee market

are down approx, two-fifths and one-

third, respectively. A comparison wife

fee previous interest-rate cycle shows fee following picture: The rate for

five-year securities dropped by some three-fifths between 1981 and

1987, fee ten-year yield halved, and money-market rates in fee summer

of 1987 were down to a quarter of their 1981 level.

A comparison wife previous interest-rate cycles reveals striking

parallels: Similar to fee situation at fee time of fee 1978 and 1987

interest-rate lows, ample liquidityhas helped to nudge rales down, most

of which came from foreign sources (including reinvestments of

German capital by Luxembourg-based investment funds).

Another pointworth mentioning: In 1978, fee lowest nominal rates for

five-year and ten-year public bonds were 5 per cent and 5 'A per cent,

respectively In 1987, the yieldon five-year special federal bonds, wife a

coupon of five per cent and an issue price of 100.80, fell to 4.82 per

cent; ten-year federal bonds had a coupon of 5 V* per cent In the

current cycle, special federal bonds yield 5-26 per cent and ten-

year bonds return 5.88 per cent

However; when trying to fathom fee remaining potential for

interest-rate cuts, one should not rely too much on past

experience; instead, it would seem preferable to look jt '

city

at fee factors determining fee current trend. The £ towns*

JFMAMJ JASOND JFMAMJ J ASOND JFMAMJ JAS
1 1991

|
1992

|
1993

]

i

German banks have sharply increased iheir net purchases of fixed-imertsi

securities. In the past mo years, they have aliemaied with foreigners as the

dominant investor group in the German market. Since the founh quarter of 1^2,

hanks have added DM 155 billion worth of bonds, or mure than two-fifths of total

net purchases, to their portfolios. With the yield curve taking on its normal shape

again, banks should remain buyers of foed-raie securities. TTieir present holdings

of bank -bonds and public bonds come to more than DM ”00 billion.

following positives and negatives have to be taken into account:

inflation will continue ro cool in 1 994, so that there will hardlyhe any

need to keep money tight on thisaccount. The rise in prices -m October

fee figure ..three” reappeared before the decimal point for fee first time

- should slow down to a three-per-cent pace next spring.

• The demand for loans and capital will grow at a moderate pace in

1994. Housing construction and (probably) public-sector borrowing

demand will not be much higher than in 1993, though the latter will be

noticeably above fee average for fee preceding years. The corporate

sector's borrowing demand will

probably diminish in 1994.

•The investment potential will again

be sufficiently high next year to allow

fee demand for capital to be met

without difficulty’: If fee D-niark

remains sirong. D-mark invesimenLs

will continue to be favoured byforeign

investors. The steady growth of

household wealth can be expected to

continue.

These positives tend to stabilise fee

bond market, while the negatives do

not yet give cause for serious concern,

though they may cause some irritation

from time to time. The negatives are a

possible reversal of US monetary-

policy and uncertainty regarding the

future course of exchange rates.

Weighing fee negatives against fee

positives, we see no likelihood of a

drastic change in fee direction of

interest rates. The Bundesbank will

continue fee balancing act between

external necessities and internal

requirements it has already been successfully performing this year This

means a further reduction in money-market rates, which- ifpast cycles

provide any clue - still have room for a fall of about 150 basis points.
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German, of the latest issue of" Bayerische Landes-
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A Victory for South Africa
South Africans of every color, haves as well

as have-nots, have brought off a considerable

political feat They agreed last week to an

interim constitution tree of racist taint; it

makes full citizens of blacks, who comprise

three-fourths of die population. It establishes

a multiracial transition regime that will gov-

ern until April 27, when an elected parliament

will give final form to the new system.

The interim document incorporates a bill of

rights, assures minority parties a cabinet voice

for an initial rive years, dissolves 10 apart-

heid-engendered homelands, yields important

powers to regional governments and is

crowned with a constitutional court, itsjudges

named by the president from a list prepared

by a nonpartisan judicial paneL

A generous realism marks the compromises

struck by President Frederikde Klerk and his

chief negotiating partner. Nelson Mandela.

Mr. de Klerk yielded on his earlier demand
for en trenched protections or a white minority

that owns most of the wealth. Mr. Mandela
agreed to protect the jobs and pensions of

government workers and provide compensa-
tion for land distributed to landless blacks.

Yet experience amply shows that demo-
cracy is notjust a matter of written constitu-

tions and secret ballots. The potential ingre-

dients of disaster are evident. White
extremists threaten violence, and the pro-
apanhetd Conservative Party has boycotted

the constitutional talks. So has the Zulu-

based Inkatha Freedom Party and its stiff-

Diplomacy for North Korea
As the crisis over North Korea’s pursuit of

a nuclear bomb builds, so do international

diplomatic efforts to ease it. On the outcome
rests notjust a crucial issue of proliferation

—

whether a reckless renegade nation comes into

possession of atomic weapons — but the

whole question of regional stability and the

possibility of another Korean war.

Clinton diplomacy is proceeding in two ways
to induce Communist Neath Korea to permit

the inspections that would give something like

reasonable assurance that North Korea was
forsaking a bomb. Unfortunately, the North's

record of duplicity and its capacity for secrecy

make it unreasonable to count on full assur-

ance. Even in the best circumstances, high

vigilance wiD have to be maintained.

Following the Qrst way, the administration

envisions a broad deal: international inspec-

tions in exchange for economic concessions,

admission to global society and, meanwhile,

cancellation of the annual O.S.-South Korean
military exercises with which Washington has

long demonstrated its treaty commitment to

defend Seoul, with nuclear weapons if neces-

sary. This seems like giving a lot. To be
acceptable at all this deal would have to

provide for unplanned as well as planned
inspections of all the North’s nuclear works,

suspected as well as known.
At the end of the second way lies accom-

modation of the two Koreas. concentrating

on the nuclear issue. The North had started

down the road of international inspections.

It then halted. These inspections must be
resumed, but, rightly, the Clinton adminis-

tration also now seeks to revive the dragging
agreement on nuclear dialogue and mutual

inspections that North and South signed a
year ago. The idea is to use their presumed
shared interest in nuclear security to build

contacts and confidence that could be ap-

plied to other common concerns.

Tougher economic sanctions or, the

North’s conduct permitting, steps toward nor-

malization are the incentives for North Korea
to cooperate with an American initiative that

necessarily relies heavily on collaboration

with China and Japan as well as South Korea.

The American working premise is that

North Korea is a difficult but finally “nor-

mal” state that is bargaining bard for the best

terms. This is at least problematical. It could

turn out that Pyongyang perceives nonprolif-

eration not simply as a threat to its nuclear

option but as a step toward the opening of its

society and therefore a threat to its very sur-

vival That would mean that its rogue status is

built in and not subject to diplomatic easing
,

in which case other tougher measures would
have to be brought to bear.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Irish People Want Peace
If Israel and the PLO can talk directly, then

why can’t Britain do the same with Sinn Fein,

the political wing of the outlawed Irish Re-
publican Army? The IRA seemed to give its

answer in October when it bombed a fish shop
in a Protestant area of Belfast, killing 10

people. When Protestant gunmen retaliated

by killing Catholics, there were six more fu-

nerals; it was the worst carnage in years in

British-ruled Northern Ireland.

On its face, this reciprocal violence ap-

peared to doom a new peace initiative aimed
at drawing Sinn Fein and its leader, Gary
Adams, into talks. But the Belfast bombing
deceptively obscured deep divisions and a per-

vasive battle-weariness even within the IRA.
There was sufficient evidence of this to prompt
last week’s carefully worded appeal to Mr.
Adams by Prime Minister John Major to re-

nounce terror “and join the dialogue on the

way ahead." When he says that “some cher-

ished positions will have to be modified" in the

quest for peace, be is signaling British flexibility

and recognizing the political reality that a silent

majority on both sides yearns for peace.

This follows soundings by John Hume, who
speaks for the nonviolent majority of the pro-
vince’s 650,000 Catholics. Fattier this year, Mr.
Hume met privately with Mr. Adams to discuss

on what terms Sum Fein would use its influ-

ence to end the terror campaign. The North's
Protestant hard-liners assailed Mr. Hume for
meeting with Sinn Fan, and after the Belfast

bombing objectors argued that in any case Mr.
Adams could not control his armed comrades.
But the reality is more complicated.

Undeniably, Sinn Fein speaks for the deep-
ly alienated third of the Catholic electorate in

Northern Ireland. Mr. Adams's constituents
are thejobless poor Irving in barricaded slums
who have no trust in a system that they believe
is loaded against them. Without their sympa-
thy, the IRA would be out of business. Yet
despite the grievances of this alienated com-
munity, enough was achieved in the Hume-
Adams talks to generate encouraging state-

ments from the prime minister and foreign

mi nister of the Irish Republic, both weary of
an interminable, destructive conflict.

For IRA fundamentalists, there is only one
goaL a united Ireland — which a million

Protestants in the North overwhelmingly re-

ject. Two Unionist parties are committed to

preserving the province’s ties to Britain, and
Mr. Major’s government relies on the parlia-Mr. Major's government relies on the parlia-

mentary voles of these loyalists. Doubtless

that circumscribes his negotiating room. Even
so. Americans are baffled by the fierce persis-

tence of this conflict.

In crucial ways, the island is already united.

As members of the European Community.
Britain and the Irish Republic impose no
tariffs on each other. Both parts of Ireland

offer citizenship rights to citizens who cross

the island’s borders, or move to and from
Britain. Building on this unusual kinship,

Britain and Ireland signed an agreement in

1985 that gave the Dublin government a con-

sultative role in Northern Ireland. But the

agreement went too far for Protestants, and
not far enough for the North’s Catholics.

Mr. Major’s appeal to modify cherished

positions is not only right but overdue. As-
suredly the essential first step is to end the

killings, and bring this conflict to the confer-

ence table. When Mr. Adams can say that

with conviction, he win have earned a seat.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
South Africa: MovingToo Fast?

The breathtaking speed with which the

most important South African negotiating

partners completed work on a draft constitu-

tion has come as a surprise. Bui perhaps the

haste was excessive; several crucial issues

have been left unresolved, such as conditions

for April's election, and the question of the

federal structure of die future South Africa.

And what if some of the “homelands” decide

not to give up their semblance of indepen-

dence? As it stands, the draft constitution

sidesteps too many fundamental issues, which
bodes ill for the future.

— Neue ZGrcher Zeitimg (ZurichJ
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Washington—with a month togo and
the remarkable events of 1993 to assess,

Time magazine and other organizations with

the hubris to choose a Person of the Year have

long workdays ahead. One statesman seems to

me to tower over the other deserving nominees:

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

True, Foreign Minister Shimon Feres and
PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat did most of the

heavy lifting that led to the September Israeli-

Palesiinian peace declaration. Bui it is what
Mr. Rabin has done since that declaration of

necked leader, Chief Mangosuthu Buihelezi

— who, with hard-line whites, demands eth-

nic self-determination and regional autono-

my. For months there has been strife be-

tween Inkatha activists and supporters of

Mr. Mandela's African National Congress.

A bloody and boycotted election might give

South Africa's powerful and lightly reined

military and security forces the pretext for a

takeover. Given the rage and frustration of

jobless youngsters in black townships, civil

wax might loom if the African National Con-

gress. the likely winner at the polls, were

robbed of victory. Hopes for peace would

perish and productive whites would flee, leav-

ing the Field to rival warlords.

Yet if that peril is real, so is the promise of a

successful transition. The constitutional talks

have bred habits of give-and-take; decent

South Africans have stopped shouting across

the abyss that divides them. Mr. Mandela’s

eloquence and dignity have reassured worried

whites: Mr. de Klerk’s plainspoken pragma-

tism has won votes across color lines for his

National Party. New mediating groups like

the Institute for Molti-Party Democracy are

spreading the democratic gospel

Although Chief Buihelezi has boycotted con-

stitutional talks, his aides have discreetly taken

pan in talks with election officials. Similarly,

the Conservatives may relish a chance to square

accounts at the voting booth with the National

Party. And why not? That's democracy.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

By Jim Hoagland

That differentiation might sot seem like the

most difficult of human tasks, but ft is central

to the sea change in Israeli attitudes that Mr.
Rabin seeks. Until now, everyone and every-

thing associated with the I^O had been stig-

matized by many Israelis, including Mr. Ra-
bin, as evil incarnate.

principles was signed on the White House lawn
that lifts him toward greatness.that lifts Mm toward greatness.

He has pushed and prodded a disorganized

and divided Palestine Liberation Organization
to deliver on Mr. Arafat's promises and to get

ready for governance. More importantly, he has
tirelessly preached to Israelis and ochars who
are as skeptical os be once was that this agree-

ment can work despite the murders and other

violence that have followed its signing.

There are some Palestinians who want to kill

us, Mr. Rabin says in his gruff manner to his

people. But there are also Palestinians who
want to live in peace with us. We must have the

patience and wisdom to distinguish among
them and to convert the conflict of a century

into peaceful competition for influence ana
control in the West Bank.

acknowledge that there are innocent Israelis

and to condemn the terrorists who murder
them. While Mr. Rabin's speech. at the White
House soared because of its acknowledgment
of the awful pain of having to look beyond the

crimes and losses of the past toward a future

peace, Mr. Arafat’s fell with a thud,because it

sought to evade the past
The Israeli prime minis

r/wrgfc gfnmgetnenisJ -

The PLO MB hive to accept that lead will :.

mafatojg security control over the.,frontier* of

the Gaza strip and the West Bank, over Israeli

settlement* and over' the loads-along which

Israelis,move untiLfmal status negotiations are

/wtelurfeH^Mr Rqhfr? told a jZTOUp.Of-jOKOial-

.

ists at Blair House. Everything else can be-

negotiated, he suggested

He reeled off atist of thc Palestummorgani-

zations, inducing the Islamic fundamentalists .

against ArafaL” Then he added!'““They are

onlypart of the PLO." ThePUkhc said later,. _

is in varying degrees '“a terrorist organization,

a political organization and: a show business

by both Mr. Arafist and Israeli hard-liners.

Mr. Rabin’s refusal to gloat over as agree-

that is a surrender,of the PLQ’s histone

-goals ii an ismnsriw contribution toward

peace,The Israel leadership understands that

jtar as ifaelm&s had to be reassured to Mr.

Arafat’s rernmnatinh oftetrorisro and bafiyr-

cncy, thePakstimans need to bereassured that

Israel genmndy intends to cud the occupation

begun oythe 1967 war..

A practitioner of the politics of feree— his

modi' criticized nnm deportations last Deosn-
beraiElsevas-daybQamardment of Lebanon in

July helped sex fie stage (or Mi. Pms’s S®-
tember Breakthrough —- Mr. Rabin bolds the

key to Mr. Arafat’s political and physical

survivaL Only through peaceful coexistence

wfthlsrad can Mr.Aralat overcome his Arab
enemies and haSd a tax base to replace the

. rt: 1" • jw > .T__, u. -• - -

Israeli prime mwijpgr was in the United
States last week, urging American friends of

Israel and his own public not to let die newIsrael and his own public not to let die new
violence directed at Israelisettlers snuff out this

chance. “That would play into the hands of the
opponents of peace,” he said at one meeting. -

hut this tough soldier,whoplayed akey role

in the 1967 capture of die territories he now
negotiates over, also made dear that starry-

eyed idealism has not overtaken- him in his

He did not rise to the baft of stemming Mr.

Arafat for his phony triumphalism in claiming

that the agreement will lead to a Palestinian .

state withjerusalem as its capital. He concen-

trated instead on the PLO’s inexperience and
riicfYrgflm?nrirtn the reason for the slowness

Of the tararii-Pateirthiian' negotiations, which

are to beoondnded by Dec. 13. He rejected a

questioner's assertion matthePLObad theexpo-

nence of once running Lebanon, amyth spread

:

has bees denied since 1990, when Mr. Arafat

bet cm Saddam Hussein.

Mr. Peres would be a worthy co-laureate for

the 1993 boaors, aowonld South Africa’s Nel-

son Mandela ami F. W. de Klerk. But agree-

ments are sot-enough for peace to become a
reality. Acts and dhsap&a: are needed as well.

His demonstrated understanding of that reality

since Sept.13 set Mr.Rabin apart tins year,

" . The Washington Post. -

A FairBan on Production of Plutonium WouldApply toAU
, P*n'ii-'F
•• ft, :

f *y+

P RINCETON, New Jersey —
The Clinton administration’s

new nuclear nonproliferation policy

reopens the Pandora’s box of prolif-

eration around the world at a time

when it was slowly bong dosed.

The policy, unveiled m Septem-

ber, states that the United States

will “not oppose” programs by Ja-

pan and Western Europe to keep

producing plutonium, a weapons-

grade material, for civilian use,

while it will seek to discourage such

activity in “regions of instability

and high prospective risk."

Plutonium separated from spent

Japanese fuel in European repro-

By Jose Goldexnberg

cessfng plants wiD be sent bade to

Japan to be used to fud a S5 billion

prototype breeder reactor that bums
and produces more plutonium.
By the year 2000, Japan wifl have

its own large reprocessing facifity to

separate plutonium from spent rad;
more importantly, it will have a large
stockpile of plutonium ready for use

in weapons. Why should Japan be
permitted to produce plutonium
while developing countries like Bra-

zil are considered suspect when they

set up plutonium reprocessing or
uranium enrichment faolftiqff

To imply that Japan is mcre trast-

worthy than devdqang countries re-

kindles deep concerns about the efis-

crinanatory character of American
policy. That policy trill snogthen
thehand nf Ihnwiin dcvdoping COOQ-

tries who have urged their leaders to

acquire nodear weapons, at a. time
when progress has been achieved in

gaining imiwmi adherence to die

Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.

How can mQhaxy esuthHrfiments

and their civilian alhes be perauaded

that white they are denied the right -to

wniriim-Bimim and pmdrteephltrtTF-
~

gy in the future?

Tokyo is- not prepared lo forgo

such tcchnologtes even thoughJapa-
nese leaders and sdentists know
that rqmxesangnudeaxfiidtore-
coverpbtanxamas an energysource
makes no economic sense. It will

onfy serve as a politicaljustification

fra the heavy investment in nudear
facilities already made
What if die mounting stockpile of

plutonium is eventually converted
to military use? Such suspitimis are.

frequently caston many “near-n»-
dear-lhreShdd” developing coun-

tries- But what makes Japan differ-

ent A more acceptable coarse of

action fra theGmion admmistratiQn

would be a nantfiscrinnnatorymido-

arpdMtymwinchaB countries would
indefimfefy fotgo peprocessmg of
3?c!it fuel to Brotfncephticflhim.-'

.Hus wouldnothurt theprospects
. of tire nudear industry and would
ensurethatcrafliin programsdutioi
feed mifitaiy azribmous.

'
. The writer, a visiting.professor at

Princeton UniversUT, is afarmer sec-

retaryofscienceana technology in the

BmziBatLgPfemmenL Be contributed

thiscomment to The New York Tima.

'Greater China9 Should Think AgainAbout Being So Different

HONG KONG — The World
Chinese Entrepreneurs Con-XX Chinese Entrepreneurs Con-

vention, which ends here Wednesday,
is a celebration of the growing eco-

nomic power of a community that

extends from East Asia to form a de
facto global network. There are now

By George Hicks

businessmen to work together and
take full advantage of the many op-

portunities around us.”

The idea that all Chinese belong
lo one big family is peculiarly Chi-

Taiwan. Yet it encompasses about 20
million wfhnir Chinese in Southeast
Asia and an 5 million

mainly in North America, Australia
and Europe. China's supercharged

economic growth and its increasing

integration with the dynamic ethnic
Chinese economies of Hong Kong
and Taiwan have given impetus to a
new ethnic vision.A fewweeks ago, a

.

large conference in Sheazen dis-

cussed Greater China Next week a
Mggathering will be hddin Shantou,
also in China, on the international

ethnic Chinese economy.
Fra centuries, the West was able

to ignore the Chinese world. Now it

wQl have to listen.

Attention so far has focused on the

astonishing economic growth of Chi-

na and an the power of its economic
and military muscle. Little attention

has been pud to associated ideologi-

cal developments. If Greater Chma
ever began to get its act together

politically, the west would be in fra

An Asian concept
9

ofhumanrighti in which cwil

libertiesansubordinated to economicdevelopment

maybefinefor ruling elites, butdoes ithaveenduring

appeal to the mass oftheworldspopulation?

an estimated 25 million “overseas

Chinese’’ scattered around the world.

In a message to ethnic Chinese

businessmen and bankers at the con-

vention, Henry Fok, chairman of the

Chinese General Chamber of Com-
merce in Hong Kong, said that “the

fact that we inherit the same cultural

heritage and that we belong ultimate-

ly to one big family means that the

tune has come for ethnic Chinese

nese. According to a fact sheet is-

sued by the chamber, which orga-

nized the convention, participationnized the convention, participation

was restricted lo “overseas and local

ethnic Chinese businessmen.” When
I phoned to ask whether I, a Cauca-
sian economist, could attend, I was
told politely that the conference

was, indeed, for ethnicChinese only.

Greater China is normally defined

as embracing China, Hong Kong and

some seriously unsettling shocks.

TheChineseworldmayappear rel-

atively Westernized and modem to
Western eyes, but its inner spirit is

quite different'. The imrwrgaTicm «mt
egalitarianism of the West is replaced

accepted the East Asian argument
flat human rights are not univenal— or a. least that they may have
iKfferenf mwinmgB in different soci-

eties? Perha ps not much. Yet East
Asia, shdtmngso comfortablyunder
.the American security umbrella,
might lose a loL ft cofckTfind that

acceptance iu tire West erf its view
wouldplayinto tire hands ofWestern
racists and isolationists. ".

"Tiananmen? Well, what would
you taped Tram tire Chinese?” This,

m tura, would undermine the impor-
tant noneconomic rationale in the

in the East by a sense of,hierarchy

to get its act together

he west would be in fra

and cultural affinity;'' :

Fra most of the last two centuries,

Britan and then tire United States

had the power to more ratess impose
their values on the worid. This is no
longer the case. As American power
retreats and tire power of East Asia,

especially Greater China, rises, the
West willhaveto learn to coexistwith
those it can no longer dominate, and
to adapt to values ilfisds'afien.

Most Asian governments rqect the
passionatelyhad Weston beuef that
human, rights are universal. When
BtD dintonpressed Jiang Tania in
Seattle rat Coma's human rights re-

cord, the Chinese president respond-
ed with a 15-minute lecture on how
states should not interfere in each,

other’s internal affaire.

What would the West lose if ft

West far foreign aid, many educa-
tional programs, support of United

-Natrons peacekeeping and the UJL
rrfein faefomg to maintain security in

• theAsa-Paranc region.

The ethnic Chinese entrepreneurs

;
meeting so exclusively and trium-

phantly in Hong Kong this week
should perhaps sure a thought Tor
what they owe to western education, ;

rate erf law and the huge, wide open
,

\

American market of the test45 years, f *. .

Greater China may soon have an
ecanamc foundation that is strong

The Loyalty of Overseas Chinese Belongs Overseas

HONG KONG— In 10 years at

the present rate of migration

from Hong Kong, Taiwan and Chi-
na to the United States, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand and Eu-
rope, there will be thriving pockets

of Chinese entrepreneurs and pro-

fessionals in the main cities of those

places. The potential for economic
networking is considerable.

People feel a natural empathy with

those who share their physiol attri-

butes. This sense of closeness is rein-

forced when they also share basic

culture and language. It makes for

easy rapport and the trust that is the

foundation for all business relations.

Minority ethnic grotms scattered

around the worid have built op net-

works for trade and investments, and
brought in technology and expertise.

Joel Kotkin, in his book "Tribes:

How Race. Religion and Identity De-
termine Success in the New Global
Economy” describes powerful fac-

tors for economic success. Network-
ing between people of the same race
has always existed, but it is now more
efficient because of international di-

rect dial telephone services, fax ma-
chines and air travel

The most spectacular example of

networking today is m China. After

the action taken against the pro-de-

mocracy movement in China in 1989,

Japan and the West stopped their

investors and tourists from going
there During this critical period, eth-

nic Chinese from Hong Kong, Macau
and Taiwan seized the opportunity

and increased their trade and invest-

ments, profiting from China’s in-

creasingly free market economy. Af-
ter they succeeded, ethnic Chinese
from Southeast Asia joined in.

By 1992, the results startled the
world. China’s economic growth

By Lee Kuan Yew
The writer, now senior minister, is theformerprime minister ofSingapore.

erale fears that it wilL^
dominate the

region, especially if it is seen to be a
competitor for investmofts rather

value of investments from the United
States. Europe and Japan wfll dwarf
that of the overseas Chinese. But Chi-
na will not forget that it was Hong
Kong and Taiwan Primatewho dem-
onstrated between 1989 and 1992
that investments in Piina can be suc-

cessful, when there is good guarnd.

The reaction of some indigenous
media in countries of Southeast Asia
that have non-Chinese majorities is

one of concern. The Indonesian news-
paper Merdeka said in July that it was
not impossible that the flightofcapital
owned by the Chinese minority in In-

The biggestcontribution

thatyounger Chinese

entrepreneursand

professionals outside

China can make to

mainland Chinese culture

is to be examples ofthe

economicvalue of

multiculturaUsm,

went up to 12 percent per annum.
This hi revived American, EurODC-This has revived American, Europe-
an and Japanese interest in China.
What ethnic Chinese from Hang

Kong, Macau and Taiwan did was to
demonstrate to a sceptical worid that

guanxi connections through the same
language and culture can make up for

a lack in the rule of law and transpar-

ency in rules and regulations. This
guanxi capability will be of value fra

the next 20 years at least, until China
develops a system based on the mlc of
law. with sufficient transparency and
certainty to satisfy foreign investors.

For the next two decades or more.
East Asia will grow faster than any
other region of the world, and China
is where the main action is. Despite
the political uncertainties and admin-
istrative and legal weaknesses, it is

the biggest draw because of its low
labor costs, well-educated urban work
force, vast domestic market and a pro-
investment bureaucracy.

As China’

5

economy grows, the

donesia would “increase to a level

which undermines the development of

our internal economy” Others have
expressed concern about the loyalty erf

their ethnic Chinese, investing their

capital in their home villages and
counties in China when their own
countries, from which they derived

their wealth, needed this capital in a
world hungjy for investments.

If relations turn sour between any
member of the Association of South
East Asian Nations and China, those
ethnic Chinese who have invested in

China will be criticized fra disloyalty.

Some have revived ancestral links

with their native villages by an act of
benevolence, like building a school,

hospital or university. Such acts es-

tablish good guanxi, which means fa-

vorable terms for investments.

But when people's anti-China feel-

ings are redirected at ethnic Chinese
in their midst they ignore the ample
(act that capital has always flowed
toward those places offering the high-
est returns.

Ethnic Chinese who come from
such sensitive countries should take

care that their investments in their

own nations do not diminish as a
result of their China investments.

And they would do well to use the

same guanxi to increase China’s trade

with, and investments in, their hone
countries. This is possible and indeed
probable within 10 years.

Chma^

h

maximize returns on its

technology and capital byusing links

withethnicChinese in SoutheastAsia
to invest in Indonesia, Malaysia and
Thailand, where energy resources are

abundant and labor costs low. That
investments can be two-way is best

illustrated by China’s many invest-

meals in Hong Kong.

Ethnic Chinese entrepreneurs are

outstanding for their ability to bridge
different cultures. For example, they

bring Japanese technology to Indo-

nesia orAmerican tedmraogy to Chi-
na, while miring nrigfnal research to

Americans, Europeans and Japanese.

American business Schools are

puzzled as to why overseas ethnic

Chinese enterprises have not focused

an product or technology develop-

ment but instead have become trad-

ers in licences and knowledge. The
reason is that they have a more prof-
itable and valuable rolein integrating

these developing economies with the
industrialized West because of their

advantage through nmlticulturalism.

Changes, with time; bring about
new situations. Fra example, most
Chinese in America, Europe and
Australasia no longs-

speak Chinese,

although they remain culturally Chi-
nese. Even m Southeast Asia, with
the exception of Singapore and Ma-
laysia, ethnic Chinese do not leant

their own mother tongue in their na-
tional education system. But a new
generation is growing up which can
network effectively u English,

We are ethnic Chinese. We share

certain characteristics through com-
mon ancestry and culture. We can
build up trust and rapport easily be-

tween ourselves. But we must be hon-
est and reoognize that at the end of
the day ourfundamental loyalties are

to our home country, not to China.
To thinkcthowiseandbeheve that

enough to reject Western values and
project its own, but does it have val-

ues which offer much to the rest of
the worid? Three decades of great

Jmonese economic power have add-,

ea mudt to global proswraty. How-
ever, they have not contributed nmch
philosophically, morally or ideologi-

cafly to the world's needs.

To their credit, die Japanese have
not tried to export their ideas on the

virtues ofa hieaarducal^society or of
the radaffy exclusive attitudes that

makeposablethecforfdacrindiiariiop
against the Korean minority in Japan.
‘ Does Greater China have more to

offer the worid thanJapan,does? De-

ancestors than we do with our fellow

citizens in our respectivenew bonoes
is unrealistic. It will lead to grief

when our interests fail to comrife It

friction with our fellow citizens who
are not ethnic Chinese, even in coun-
tries where ethnic Ghinrae form the
majoritycommunity, as in Singapore.

This comment has been addptedby
the International Herald Tribunefrom
ayteedi by Mr. Lee in Hong Kong on
Monday opening the Second World
Chinese Entrepreneurs Convention,

Letters intended for putiicatkn

should be adthessed “Letters to the.

an. name and fidl address, letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing. Weamot be reqtatdblejer

ties are subordinated fo economic de-
velopment may.'. be fine fra rating. >

dries;bradoraahareenduringappeal *

.
to.the massrfthewcsSFs population?
The Western ideal, if -not always

thepractice, that' ati humkhs are cre-

atsa equal and hove certain inalien-

able rights, at least bolds hope for

a better worid.

Most of the values proposed by
Asian critics of the West are nqph
tree nguncfions*. ' Restrict rampant
Western individualism such as free

speech, control the press, and don’t
interfere in the interari affrura of
another stater Positive Asian values

such as the universal right to ade-

quate food and shelter, or support
for capilalpnnishmeo t, are lea than
inspirational. Can the East-offer an
alternative virionofdievaluesneed-
ed fra a better worid?

'

•
. .

. The writer, att exmoedriondaiahor

ofbooks on Asia, contributed this com-
mit to the Herald Tribune.

helped by some Chinese dialects.

Ethnic Chinese communities in
Southeast Asia have been distin-

guished by their ability to adapt to

the cultures and languages of their

adopted countries. Tney develop a
facility to speak several languages—
the language of theirnew brans, their

Chinete dialects or Mandarin, and
often also English,

A golden thread that lands the

youngra generation trf Chinese entre-

prencurs and professionals outside

China is their western education, fra

most of them in Fwgfah. The biggest

contribution they can make to main-
land Chinese culture is to be exam-
ples of the economic value of multL
cuituratism, derived from coexisting

with and absorbing the good points

of other cultures.

At the same time, overseas ethnic
Chinese hare to guard against Chi-

nese chauvinism as they become suc-

cessful. This is even more important
as China becomes prosperous and
strong. Fra China's success can gen-

IN OUR PAGESrlOO, 75'AM> 50YEARS AGO

1893; LynckMobm Iowa <»ft* tcrpveiri<a up.aringion-

PARIS— Daring the trial of aman
in Ottumwa, Iowa, fra assault' oo-a
four-ycar-oid rinld, a mob. invaded,

the Cxm-room. The meatier provided
a rope. The father tied .the knot:The .

mother spat on the man.and cried:.

-

-‘Now, tab bimr The crowd then';

hangedhim totheCourtroomraffing. .

bus captive, lt> me srifeis of Britain.

Today [Nay. 22} the ex-Kaiser’s fleet,

which ws To make Germany’s fu-

turo.jHs^ ^ent aad it^xjtcnt in a

IScotch bay, imprisoned within a ring

of stoA ffhe;thBa& seems sturimog,

mere^bkyandadwondg some firit-

2t i^ers'aoobted'to the lain the

reriifyrftheCTent,.

1918s WarWinds Down 1943; AssanfrmBerlm
PARIS — The sncccssrro coups- ^XGNDGN ^-{From. t»r Ncw York
non of the liberated locahlies wi.

^ ..editoLBritiA bombas awingmg
Lorraine borinnuedto^ayfNOT. 22J ba*i into action after a tw^dayky-
a&nd magnificent enthusiasm. At . oft returaed -to Berfin last night
Colmar, notably, the ceremonial en- i[Ncw. 221 and subjected theGramm
try ol General Cwrtdnan tookriace capital to its ninetieth semi assault
amid the acclamations of the whole ,. of the war. Beiim info .announced
P^ukaon, w^i demonstraWri ite today; Following ™ on Thursday
attadimenttoFraiwmiu«iculaify:. V
!

^ ^ of jbranbs were ^
LONDON—In thedead ofnkh* the draped on Berfin and die twin
Grand qttqsttfotte.-;. tSFumtitoidt Udwigshafen-
oucinony that has no precedent m andMannhewn, the British bombers
lustey Prassras _migity annada, ; : were : reported by Bttfift to have
crushed without a fight, ms already stitKi.^hcart.c/tiie,city lasiniglu. -

Ly* f
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OPINION
AMining Clinton andTwo Others
TT/ASH3NGT0N— Last wedc, we
VV saw three B2I Clintons in action:
the thin-skinned politician, the maturing

.

president, and the simplistic pitchman.
It began with an outburst of self-pity.

At the end of an interview with WUHam
Grader and Taim Warner of Raffing
Stone magazine, a Clinton nettled fay
questions about his ideological frrmn«g

'

blew up: “1 have fougjht more damn
battles here for more things than any
president has in 2D years/*he blustered,
“with the possible exception of Reagan’s
first budget, and not gotten one damn
bit of credit from the knee-jedc liberal

press, and I am sick and tired of h, and
you can.put that in the H»mn article.”

jb'
' Warmmg to his whining, he boasted'
of his early leftward lurch: “Look whatI
did- Isaid the wealthy would have to pay
their fair share, and look what we did lb

the tax system ... Did I get any credit
for it, from yon or anybody else?" He"
then switched from Johnson Treatment
to Nixon self-delusion : “Do I. care if-

I get credit? No.”
Oh, but he cares so much: “And you

get no credit around here foe fighting and
bleeding. And that’s why the know-noth-
ing and the do-nothings and the negative
people and the right-wingers always win.

By William Safire

Because of the way people like you put
questions to people hke me.”
..So shut up, you radio-libs; your mean

Sstions are making your only presi-

t blnbber all ova* his new Oval
Office carpet, . .

After this puerile display of petu-'
lance, a qmw different Qintonmade his

appearance. As a Roosevdt Roomful of

media biggies gathered for a NAFTA-
eve biiefingthepreadentseemed tojust
wander in before the administration
briefers. His easy command presence

. madeymfedthata prowas in charge of
the country.When ms aides came in (on
cue, but seemingly late) he mock-efaas-
tised them for keyring us heavy;hitters

'waiting; “You mean yon let these guys
talk, to each,other?"

Mr. Clinian then sat down for 10
infamies of serious questioning on Chi-

pohey with sophistication. He knew he
had NAFTA’s passage in his pocket, the

result
,
of wheeling and dealing in the

grand tradition. He would use this vic-

tory to impress the Asian leaders in

Seattle and—as pan of a “triple play”

V

ABridge inKmn^y^s Honor
By Rudolf Schaiping

The writer is chairman of the German
Social Democratic Party amipremier

ofRhineland-Palatinatc.

Tk^f AINZ, Germany —.Germans
JLVJL evwywhae weregetting ready
for bed on that night 30 years ago
when radio and television broadcast

die shocking news, of the assassina-

tion of President John F. Kennedy.
Germans of my age and . older,

many Americans, remember where
they werewhen they heard the news.
This senseless death toadied their

hearts, their aspirations, their

dreams of a new beginning and of a
bettor and more peaceful life, their

longing for a political renewal
Less than six months ember, in

June, my countrymen woe aHe di-

rectly to experience, and identify

with, these new visions when the

young American president visited.

Then suddenly he was no more.

Young Germans today may not un-
derstand what it was in Presdoit Ken-
nedy that so moved thrir parents. Ffis-

fnrians and many Americans have
nnm«» tO See Mm as B tit smflllw than

die once-idealized figure- Yet, most of

those who wen mewed by him stxD

cany those virions in their hearts.

.

In his memoirs, Willy Brandt wrote:

“I could carc less about thehero cdt”;.

the important thing
,
he said, was to

have met a man umo “embodied the

qualities Cf mnrifm Ain^riratntqiTi wwih

such clarity and distinction.”

ToGermans, theKennedy legacyis

the vision of German-American rela-

tions and an Atlantic partnership (hat

he described in aspeech in Frankfort

inJtme 1963: “We are partners in

securing peace . . , The ocean sepa-

rates ns less than the Mediterranean

Sea separated the wadds of die Ro-
mansand Greeks. We have an old and
you haveanew constitution. We have

a young and you have an ancient

culture. Concerning our obligations to

freedom all of us must speak thesame
~kmgm>gf» Oar roles are different but

.they, supplement one another. Our
are the same: Peace and free-

i for all mankmdiar aD times.”

limes have changed since then, not

least in Europe. But the goals and
mifcopris rwrunn- Germany, Europe

and America are called upon, each

according to its means, to cooperate

under different conditions so that Mr .

Kennedy’s vision — which Wffiy

Brandt shared —may become reality.

Yiaonary though he was, Mr. Ken-
nedy could not have foreseen the re-

cent upheavals in Europe. We must
continue our efforts and never allow

thewhedof history lobe turned back

by the forces of old- To go on working

far the unity, of Europe and for a

stranger trans-Atlantic relationship

shall be oar contribution to maintain-

ing the memory of John F. Kennedy.

It is good to have a bridge in Bonn
named for him. Butmoreimportant is

the bridge of cooperation spanning
the Atlantic, built through the diligent

efforts of people on bom rides.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

— use the North American and Asian
groupings to leverage a lowering of Euro-
pean- tariffs. Hut was impressive.

The second Clinton had a foreign eco-

nomic strategy, the support of Republi-

cans. and was prepared to risk labor’s

wrath in leaning on Democrats to stick

in his linchpin. His underrated White
House armtwisters delivered for him.
But then, in Seattle, yet another

Clinton emerged. To deal at the highest

level with China after Tiananmen Square,

three wear facts must be understood.
First, China and the United States share

an interest in stopping nuclear spread,

especially to North Korea. Second, Chi-

na's economic boom depends on U.S.

purchases. Third, the next generation in

Asia looks to Washington to induce Beij-

ing to lei its new economic freedom spill

over into political rights.

However, asked about resuming sum-
mit relations without some progress on
human rights, Mr. Clinton’s sloppily

prepared answer was: “I don’t think that

you ever lose anything by talking to

someone, as long as you’re honest.*
Wbat simplistic nonsense. In diplo-

macy, “talking to someone”—especial-

ly after a crushing of democracy—has a

great value to the ostracized perpetrator.

When the Soviets sought a summit with

Richard Nixon in the 70s, Henry Kis-

singer made them pay a price in pre-

pared concessions. Jimmy Carter could
not condone the invasion of Afghani-

stan by “talking to someone.”
If Mr. Clinton was determined to

make apreemptive concession, he could

have said: The time was ripe to express

my conviction that free markets gp
hand in band with human rights.

At least that would have dealt hon-

estly with reality and offered hope to

dissidents. But in his eagerness to avoid

offending the sensibilities of the Chi-
nese president, the third Clinton —
naive or deceptive— insulted the intel-

ligence of every American,
inspfmug.

wflle— which Clinton wiD emerge next]

The Hew York Tima.

Take Off These Blinders
And Deal With Violence

By Bernd Huppauf
EW YORK— Violence and acts began to speak of a utopia: a civilized

society (10 use Kant’s phrase) in eier-N of brutality are going on in every
corner of the world. Wars and civil

wars that no one seems to have the
power or determination to stop — in
the former Yugoslavia, in Georgia and
Azerbaijan, in Northern Ireland, in Ni-
geria— continue unabated.
And what might be called the unde-

clared wars in our cities, from Los

MEANWHILE

Angeles to Johannesburg, also spiral

out of control.

I do not have a solution. But it seems
to me that if we frame our idea of

violence as an aberration, a deviation

from the path of normality, we are
making a profound error. We run the

risk cf unwittinglyjustifying neglect of

whole segments of society while ignor-

ing the increasing power of violence

generated by society itself, which in

modem life increasingly seems to iso-

late and brutalize the individual.

We cannot hope to solve tbe prob-

lem of escalating violence until we
have redefined the concept of violence.

Recent scholarship suggests that tbe

world has never seen a region or a

period without violence.

In all previous cultures it appears to

have been accepted as part of a natural

or God-given order.

In the 18th century, with the indus-

trial and political revolutions and the

emancipation of tbe individual per-

ceptions changed: The Enlightenment

“denaturalized” violence.

It began to be unacceptable in soci-

ety, and the objective of a society free

from violence began to emerge. People

al peace.

But this denaturalization required a
new concept of “legitimate” violence.

Violence was turned into a means; it

was freed from traditional limits, and.

now defined as a response io unlawful
rule and domination, it was justified

even before the court of reason.

This gave rise to the pervasive forms
of violence we think of as characteristic

of modem life. This ubiquitous aggres-

sion. which we may experience at

home, in a factory or at school, has
been called structural violence.

By the end of the 1 9lh century, pro-

duction had become conflated with de-

struction, and the economies of indus-

trial societies were increasingly based

on the destruction of landscapes, lives

and property. Technology provided

the pattern not only for economic pro-

gress but also modem warfare.

Consider typical photographs from

World War I. With tbe proud gestures

of merchants standing before their

stores, German officers posed on piles

of nibble. Standing on the ruins of

blown-up bouses, these officers demon-

strate to tbe viewer the astounding suc-

cess of modem armaments, made possi-

ble by technological innovations.

Yet we find it psychologically diffi-

cult to accept that violence is the prod-

uct of our own making.

Tbe disbelief that wars and brutal

acts are still possible in our world is

part of our distress when reading the

news about violence in Yugoslavia, So-

malia or the far side of our town.

As long as we maintain tbe concept of

Westemhisiory as one of a civilization

moving from barbaric violence to ratio-

nality and peace, open and brutal vio-

lence is perceived as pan of another

world — one that was once beyond the

northern border of Greece, where the

barbarians lived, and is now beyond the

border of our civilization or the walls of

our homes. From this perspective, vio-

lence becomes an intruder from this

outer sphere and is present in our world

by default, as an exception, a deplorable

relic m an otherwise civilized system.

But is there really a difference be-

tween a sniper taking aim above a Sara-

jevo street and a frustrated worker in

Detroit who pulls his gun, between loot-

ing an aid convoy in Mogadishu and

drug dealing in affluent quarters of New
York, between a rape here and a rape

there? Tbe dividing line we like to draw

is an illusion : Violence is as much a pan
of each of us as it is of our society.

To abandon the idea that Western

civilization is en route to a world of

peace does harm to our pride, but we
must lake a skeptical view of tbe possi-

bility of eradicating war and violence.

Yet accepting that the world will not

be free from violence is not tbe same as

accepting violence. Paradoxically, let-

ting go oT the ideal of eternal peace may
increase our ability to make peace.

“The Israeli and the Palestinian peo-

ples who fought each other for almost a

century have agreed to move decisively

on the'pathof dialogue, understanding

and cooperation ... I want to tell the

Palestinian delegation that we are sin-

cere. that we mean business ... We
will need more courage and determina-

tion to continue the course of building

coexistence and peace between us ...

Such a shift will give us an opportunity

to embark upon the process of eco-

nomic. social and cultural growth

and development.”

These statements, made by both Shi-

mon Peres and Yasser Arafat at the

signing of the Middle East pact on
SepL 13. were concrete and practical;

they did not refer to a vision of a world

free from violence and war.

It is not the time now to echo the

grand vision of human perfectibility

and historical progression. The end of

the utopian ideal of eternal peace

should not only be interpreted as a loss

bur also as an act of liberation.

The writer is a professor ofGerman at

New York University. This is adapted

from a speech at an NYU conference in

October on “Violence. War and Modem
Memon \ " He contributed this comment
to The New York Times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A Lack ofAccountability

Regarding “You Can Take Heart
From U.S. History” (Opinion, Oct 29)
by Smart £. Eizenstat

:

Mr. Eizenstat, the U.S. ambassador to

theEC says that the European Commu-
nity “has been blessed with visionary

leaders like Jacques Ddors.” The Delore

approach and the EC Commission's bu-

reaucratic way of imposing measures

that affect daily life and national sensi-

tivities without adequately explaining

why, have turned many keen Europeans
against greater integration at a time
when we need it most to cope with the

collapse of Soviet communism, tbe

fighting in former Yugoslavia, and
economic recession.

In democracies, citizens want their

bureaucracies to be answerable to an

elected authority. This is not yet
the case in Europe.

FREDERIC DELOUCHE.
Paris.

The femes in Kashmir
Regardin'

Kashmir” (t

Dangerous Echoes in

Comment, Nov. 3):

Kashmir, tbe entire Kashmir and
nothing less, is legally and constitution-

ally a port of India. It is Pakistan that is

occupying one-third of Kashmir.

The troubles in Kashmir have, over

the years, driven out hundreds of thou-

sands of Hindus; they will need to be

resettled in their ancestral homes. More
than 100 million Muslims, meanwhile,

live in freedom in India.

But events in Kashmir must not be
viewed as a Hindo-Muslim conflict. It is

an exclusively Indian- Pakistan conflict

between what is legal and what is not.

Let us avoid inflaming the issue and face

tbe fundamental points calmly.

T. K. DAS.
London.

Attention at Last

Regarding “These Numbers on Births

Tell a Frightening Stmy” (Opinion. Nov.

3) by George Witt:

How heartwarming that with the de-

mon of communism vanquished, Mr.

WiD and certain of his conservative

brethren have begun turning their atten-

tion to their own country. Not surpris-

ingly, they don't like what they see:

crime, drugs, slaughter in the inner cit-

ies, and, as Mr. WiH informs us, a rising

pregnancy rate among women, particu-

larly blade women.

Would that Mr. Will and like-minded

pundits had shown signs of this social

consciousness during the rapacious Rea-

gan years, throughout which they so con-

sistently praised the draconian economic

policies tbe results of which they now
deplore. Or is the link between Reagano-

mics and urban decay too farfetched for

true believers like George Will?

M1KEFROSCHL.
Montpellier, France.

Voicelessand Frustrated

Regarding “The Professor Declares

War on Free Speech” (Opinion. Oct. 28):

George F. Will persists in belittling

Catherine MacKinnon's concept of

‘Voicelessness" by asserting that she is

“ubiquitous and loud.”

What Ms. MacKinnon means is not

that she literally has no voice, but that

she and other women in male-dominat-

ed societies are not always listened to

and often are not taken seriously, partly

due to the prejudicial influence of por-

nography, which degrades women into

sexual commodities. Mr. Will seems in-

capable of comprehending what it

means to speak and not be listened to.

He also rails to understand that rape
— whether or not pornography in fact

leads to it— is a brutalizing and degrad-

ing experience for women.
Although we don't agree with all of

Ms. MacKinnon’s views on pornogra-

phy. we do take offense at Mr. Will's

treatment of her theory, in which he

manages to denigrate his three favorite

targets: women, scholars and liberals.

BARBARA GELLERT.
ANDREA THOMAS.
Yokohama. Japan.

.1. ^

How seriously are we taking

the demands of Rio?

In June 1992 representatives of 153 states

and the European Community signed a decla-

ration at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro - the

biggest environmental conference ever held.

The declaration calls for our planet to be protected

through sustainable and environmentally accept-

able development that does not upset the socio-

ecological equilibrium.

Bayer will play its part in meeting the Rio

objectives. By conserving raw materials, making

our products last longer, recycling, improving

production processes and applying responsible

risk managemant.

Environmentally acceptable operations and

responsible conduct are, to us, important

steps forward in preserving the natural

basis of life for generations to come.

We would be happy to provide more information upon request.

Please write to Bayer AG, Public Relations Department (Kl).

51368 Leverkusen. Germany.

Bayer

Expertise with Responsibility
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BurundiansFearMore Killing Is toCome
By Donatella Lorch
New York Times Service

KlGANDA DISTRICT, Burundi —- The
young woman, shot in the chest, had made her
way down the steepest part of the hill, leaving a
trauofblood and scattered pieces of children’s

The trail led across the dirt road and stopped
whereshe died, curled upon thegrass under the
trees, a small sweater still in her hands.
Dozens of villagers, members erf the Hutu

ethnic groups died that morning in an attack by
soldiers ana other farmers in a cycle of ethnic
violence that has Willed thousands in Burundi
and driven hundreds of thousands from their

homes since OcL 21.

On that date, the first democratically elected

president, Melchior Ndadaye. a Hutu, was as-

sassinated by Tutsi military officers.

“The military and the Tutsis came to kill us
in two truckloads at 10 in the morning,’

1

said

Jean-Marie Arahadgazue, a Hutu farmer who
escaped. “They had machetes and bows and
arrows and (hey killed my wife and children.

AD we could do is run away. The soldiers had
guns. We cannot fight that,”

The report of the massacre came from the
survivors who had fled their brick homes on the

hillside for the temporary security of a nearby

ridge. But tbe other deaths they spoke of were
impassible to verify because soldiers blocked

the road.

rite evidence that the struggle has not

the military insists that the country is

down and that the troops have re-

mained neutral.

A month ago, within hours after the assassi-

nation of the president, violence spread to the

countryside, with personal revenge, lootingand
chaos widespread.

The conflict. Eke so many others that have

devastated African countries in recent years,

essentially pits one ethnic group, the majority

Hums, against another, the Tutsis. About 85

percent of Burundi's population of about 6

imillion are Hutu and 14 percent TutsL Hie

Hutus are mostly farmers while the Tutsis con-

trol tbe army and the upper ranks of the local

and provincial administrations.

Relief officials and Western diplomats are

concerned that the funeral of the president at

the end of this month will bring a new eruption,

of violence.

“Everybody has hands full of blood,
11

said

Daniel Augsburger, the head of the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red Cross in Burundi.

“The first four days after the coup it was a

blank check For killing Tutus. There are souk

areas where not a single Tutsi survived. Now it

is the second trend. It is the time for revenge. It

is real horror."

The killing in Kiganda appears to be part of

the second wave of revenge. Tutsi farmers

burned out of their homes by Hutus last month

returned under the protection of Tuts soldiers

and attacked the Hutu villagers.

The scene in Kiganda has been repealed in

village after village. No one has been able to

pinpoint the number of deaths accurately, al-

though government officials say it is in the

thousands. Because of the fighting, more than

800.000 people, most of them Hutus, have fled

into the neighboring countries of Rwanda, Tan-

zania and Zaire. Cholera, dysentery and malar-

ia arc serious problems in the refugee camps.

About 200,000 more people, mostly Tutsis,

have been driven from their homes but remain

within the country’s borders, living in wretched

camps guarded by the Burundi Army, relief

officials say.

Ethnic conflicts and military coups have

characterized life in Burundi since indepen-

dence From Belgium in 1962. This year's vio-

lence is alarmingly similar to thatof 1972, when

military rulers closed the country for a month

and killed an estimated 150,000 people, includ-

ing most of the Hutu elite.

Who was responsible for the most recent

coup and what they wanted is still unclear.

Western diplomats in Bujumbura, the capital,

say that if the goal of the coup was to create

chaos, it succeeded. The army says the coup was

masterminded by junior officers who have ei-

ther fled or been arrested.

Visiting

New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Distinguished 509 room hotel

overlooking Gramercy Park.

Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar

and Room Service.

Multi-Lingual staff Minutes to

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Banquec/Meepng facilities.

Singles $125-135
Doubles $130-140
Suites $160 & up

Group Rates Available

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O’Brien

Fax 212-505-0535
Telex 688-755
(212) 475-4320
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South Africa Lets

3 Go in Slaying

Of U.S. Student
Reuters

CAPE TOWN — South Aft^an

prosecutors withdrew

against three of the aUegedblJere

ofan American exchange studenu

Amy BiehL when a *«*?"“*£
refused to testify agawj*«“ m

the Soprcme Court on Monday.

Prosecutors told the court that a

staTwS Charles B—

-

had refused to twufy WJg
Mlimgiffl Ngxaza, Nzukwi MsoU

andMankenke Lungflisa for polif-

cal reasons.

(.

fafaw bgcaa/RcHA

in Cape Town.

ship near CapeTown on Aug. 25.

A 15-year-old suspect has van-

ished and the remaining three ac-

cused, MoDgesi Manama, Mzih-

hona Nofemela and Vusumai

Ntamo wbo are charged with mur-

der, public violence and robbery

with aggravating circumstances,

wiD appear again in the Supreme

Court on Tuesday.

I

ITALY; Old Guard Gives Way in Mayoral Elections
• . - H-.

Continued from Page 1

months of scandal, the vote led

Italians into a new and confusing

political arena. The former Com-
munists, who were kept out of gov-

ernment for four decades, are try-

ing to cast themselves as the new

center, and the neo-fascists, long a

small hard core on the fringes of

political life, are offering them-

selves as ihe spine of respectable

conservatism.

“There can be no right wing

without the Italian Social Move-

ment,*' said a neo-fascist candidate,

Alessandra Mussolini, grand-

daughter of the dictator, who came
in second and will be in a runoff in

Naples, but whose party emerged

as the single biggest bloc in the city.

Only in the north did tbe election

provide a dear indication erf the

geographic limits to the federalist-

minded Northern League: The
League scored well in Venice and

Genoa but those cities seemed to

represent a southern perimeter of

its influence. In Rome, its candi-

dates polled roughly the same num-

ber of votes, around 1 percent, as

the porn star Moana Pozzi.

Under new voting regulations.

candidates must win at least 50

percent of the vote to be dccted

mayor at the first ballot. Only one

candidate in a major dty, Palermo,

the anti-Mafia crusader Leoluca

Orlando, achieved a first-round

victory.

That left the country facing a

divisive left-right battle in a runoff

vote for mayor scheduled for Dec.

5 in major dties, including Rome,

Naples, Genoa, Venice andTrieste.

In these cities, leftist-backed alli-

ances face conservatives— the neo-

fascists in the south, the League in

the north.

The reasons for the upheaval are

various. One is the corruption scan-

dal that implicated the mainstream

political parties such as the Chris-

tian Democrats and the Socialists.

once the biggest in Western Europe

and still divided after the fall of

Soviet communism, and the neo-

fascists seek to depict themselves as

an alternative mainstream.

For the neo-fascists that is diffi-

cult when Miss Mussolini’s rallies

draw skinheads chanting “Duce,

Duce," the rallying call of her

grandfather. Their leader, the

Rome mayoral candidate Gian-

franco Fini, has sought, nonethe-

less, to mold a moderate platform

offering tax breaks, particularly for

wiall business, and dean govern-

ment
The forma Communists of the

Democratic Party of the Left, by

contrast, maintain their histone

commitment to workers’ rights but

have tacitly supported the Ciampi

Pretoria Restores PATTEN: Scorn on Opponents Syria Joins
Diplomatic Ties

With New Delhi

Continued from Page 1

By contrast, the winners in Sun- government by rtfraining from at

day’s election shared a common lacking economic policies that

boast that none of them had been promise less state spending and the

deeply embroiled in corruption, if privatization of slate industry,

only because they were never in Possibly, though, the appeal of

power and thus had limited access both is more intuitive for many

to the pork barrel.

The demise of the Christian

Democrats has had a further im-

pact, leaving Italian politics with-

out an identifiable middle ground.

Both the forma Communist Party.

UVSUl to UIVI V 1IIMMH-- Jt

Italians reaching Tor tbe comfort of

the familiar in a charged and uncer-

tain atmosphere, even as they press

for renewal in a way that would

have seemed improbable a year or

so ago.

NEW DELHI — India and

South Africa restored diplomatic

relations on Monday after a 39-

year freeze over South Africa's

apartheid polities and agreed to

look at a plan for an economic pact

between Indian Ocean states.

Tbe South African foreign minis-

ter, R. F. Botha, said be had dis-

cussed the proposal with Indian

and Pakistani officials during his

current tour of the two South Asian

nations.

“An Indian Ocean cooperation

arrangement is only a notion at this

oiagf
,
but it has evoked interest in

India and Pakistan," he said at a

news conference here.

Mr. Botha, on his first visit to

India, signed diplomatic and con-

sular protocols with his Indian

counterpart, Dinesh Singh.

He also said that he had dis-

cussed “the sensitive and delicate

issue of Kashmir’' with leadets of

both countries.

Canada, Australia and a number of

European countries.”

Mr. Lee, who still dominates Sin-

gaporean politics, believes that eco-

nomic developmart and good gov-

ernment should take priority.

Rariiar this month, be said it

would be “mistaken to follow

mindlessly the present, politically

correct and stridently advocated

view that democracy is the precon-

dition for economic development.

”

Last year, he provoked an uproar

by saying that Beijing believed Mr.

Patten’s reform plans were pari of a

wider international conspiracy to

destroy China’s power.

Britain later expressed its con-

cern to Singapore over Mr. Lee’s

comments, which were made in

Hong Kong while Mr. Patten lis-

tened in stony silence.

Mr. Lee’s views are widely

shared by Asian leaders, notably in

China and by the Malaysian prime

minister, Mahathir bin Mohamad.

Mr. Patten criticized actions of

Asan governments at a human

rights conference in Bangkok earli-

er this year. The implication of

what (hey said, he asserted, was

that free markets were fine, but not

their “political bedfellows” of free Tnit/lnn /Yfl
speech, the rule of law and multi- JlJXAACwJ 1 UU
party politics.

“The main r

Curasao Votes to Slay

In Antilles Grouping
Reuters

WILLEMSTAD. Curasao —
Voters confounded forecasters

with an overwhelming decision to

remain in the five-island Nether-

lands Antilles confederation, ac-

cording to official results late Sun-

day. Expected support for the

option of becoming -t autono-

mous member of the Dutch king-

dom did not materialize.

The successful option won 74

percentof tbe vote, or48,586 of the

total of 66.000, while tbe second

option won only 18 percent. A
third option, to become a province

of the Netherlands, won 8 percent,

and independence at trader: just

325 votes.

,, —

i

reason for wanting to

sweep human rights under the car-

pet is to retain political power or

crush opposition,” Mr. Fatten said.

He added: “But otter excuses

ore put forward, that democracy is

too weak and inefficient a system

of government, that worrying

about individual rights bolds back

the community as a whole, above

all that it somehow constrains eco-

nomic success.”

Speaking two days after the 16th

round of British-Chinese talks end-

ed in deadlock, Mr. Patten also

noted that tbe negotiations bad be-

gun in April in Beijing, where, now,

“the snow is falling.

“Spring has given way to sum-

mer, summer has given way to au-

tumn. autumn has now handed

over to winter, and still the less

contentious issues remain doggedly

unresolved, not to .mention tbe

more difficult ones.” he said.

“It should have taken days, not

seasons,” he said, to agree on what

he insisted were modest proposals

for broadoiing the British colony’s

democratic structures.

Mr. Patten stuck to his formula

of revising to set deadlines and
hinting, that, while he prefers to

reach agreement, be is prepared to

put his reforms into effect even

without China's approval

“We’re going to have to get a

move on in these talks if we are to

reach agreement and get all the

legislation through on time” for

electionsin 1994 and 1995. he said

' The biggest obstacle is a British

demand for Chinese guarantees

that legislators elected in 1995 —
including those critical of Commu-
nist rule in Beijing— be able to

serve past 1997. (Reuters, AP)

Akihito Plans U.S. Visit

The Associated Press

TOKYO — Empaor Akihito

plans to visit the United States ear-

ly next summer, a Japanese news-

papa said Monday.
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Peace Pace
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New Fivrt Titos Service

PARIS — In an indication of

growing nervousness by Syria and

Jordan that Palestinians will race

ahead of than to conclude a peace

agreement with Israel, the two gov-

ernments pledged Monday to coor-

dinate their momentum in Middle

East peace efforts, Jordanian offi-

cials said
The move followed an unsched-

uled visit to Damascus on Sunday

by King Hussein of Jordan, who
met with President Hafez Assad
Mr. Assad and senior Syrian of-

ficials had been increasingly criti-

cal of Palestinian actions ever since

tbe Palestine liberation Organiza-

tion signed a declaration of princi-

ple with Israel in Washington in

September to pursue a peace settle-

ment.

Jordan has gone much further

than Syria in reaching its own ac-

cords with Israel signing a similar

declaration with the Israelis a day

after the FLO did
The Jordanian move had pro-

voked hostility from senior Syrians,

inducting Foreign Minister Farouk

Sbara and Vice President Abdel
Halim Khaddam, who warned Jor-

dan of the dangers of unilateral

accords with Israel.

The king's visit and the agree-

ment to coordinate actions with

Syria have taken place even as Jor-

dan continues multiple secret dis-

cussions with Israel on economic

and border cooperation.

These talks are occurring in tbe

context of the impending move by , >

PLO cadres into the West Bank ^
town of Jericho, in line with the

provisions of the Washington ac-

cord next month.

Ova the weekend Yasser Ara-

fat, thePLO leader, ordered several

units ofPLO guerrillas stationed in

Yemen. Libya, Algeria. Egypt, and

Iraq to prepare to move into Gaza
and Jericho.

initial Palestinian estimates are

that 5.000 to 10.000 Palesthnans.

many of who are undergoing train-

ing in Egypt and Jordan, will move

in once Israeli troops leave.
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U.S. 'Hype’

Continued from Page 1 t.

bang “sure of himself, dominating
”

and a little irritating.”

Butfa all the pasturing ahead of

the Dec. 15 deadline for the GATT
negotiations, there is also a growing

sense in Europe of the importance

of a trade accord to ensure that

tensions between the Community
and the United Slates do not wors-

en, leading to a weakening of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion and even greater focusing by
Washington on Asia.

Reflecting this uneasy sentiment,
the Bonn Generai-Anzriger de-

clared in an editorial Monday:
“Europe is no longer the navel of

the universe. The new world order,

made fun of so far because nobody
knows what it is, is taking shape. It

is a world that has more than one
center and it is up to the Europeans
not to withdraw but to find their

place in it.”

In this sense, the meeting of
Asia-Pacific leaders in Seattle has
clearly focused European minds on
the fact that East Asia has become
a real' contender in economic and
political terms. It seems certain
that Germany, with its strong free-

trading sentiment, will now put
great pressure on France ova the
next three weeks to ensure that a
GATT accord is reached.

The alternative could be bleak
for Europe’s relations with Wash-
ington. Mr. Clinton has now stated

dearly that, “more than ever our
security is tied to economics,” and
has compared the past role of
NATO during the Cold War to the
potential future role of the Asia-
Pacific Economic Cooperation fo-
rum m an era when trade, not mili-
tary might, matters most
“The domination of geoecono-

raics ova geopolitics has been for-
mally ^declared by the United
States,” said Dominique Moisi
deputy head of the French Institute
for International Relations. “So
without a GATT agreement, you
could have an awful lot of unravel-
"** —ROGER COHEN
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WASHINGTON.— Many American labor
muons are also promotingreduced workweeks,
usaaBy. of 30 or 35 boors; as a way to spread-
wode topeopl&who would otherwise belay off.
But eves when Americas businesses are ex-

pandirtg, and find that they need new workers,
theyyesst hiring new eomloyees whatever ibe
dozaiion of the workweek. The reason is that
mrofj»y afror a targe part of their workets*
health benefits; hiring more .wrafccrs means
higxsr health care costs.

To avoid such costs, employers have been
stretching the-workweek, not cutting it back..
Since the last recesgoa ended jnore than, two
years ago; the average factory water's over-

time hasjumped, to 43 hours a week in Octo-

ber, the highest level on record:

A Democrat in Congress, Representative Lu-
cies EL Blackwell of Philadelphia, introduced a
lull last month in the House caHmg fa a gov-

ernment-mandated 30-hour week, but has ntrie

support.

In the view, of union leaders, a “shorter

workweek" is one .that permits workers to earn

.
thesame total wages^ornearly as modi, as they

earn for waking the standard 40 hoars. Rela-

tively few people — postal workers, airline

pilots and some construction, newspaper and
; telephone company workers— havejobs that

'-4neet that criterion.

Many more people work fewer hours, in

effect shorter weeks, but for correspondingly
lower pay.

Some people work shorter weeks of four
instead of five days, but the workdays are 10
hours long.

Advocates of shorter workweeks think they

may have a way to induce more companies to

adopt them.

Mr. Blackwell and the AFL-CIO propose to

require employers to pay workers twice then-

regular hourly wages fa overtime, compared
with 50 percent more now.

That, they say, would push the businesses’

cost of overtime beyond the cost of a shorter

week.

WORK: In France, tfeIdea of a
- .CBoftwiframPage t - am skeotical that jobs w

4rDay Week Is Suddenly AU the Rage

inspire societies besei by economic
insecurity.

In Italy, unions are pushing the
slogan. “Lawrare /nena, hnorare
flitri"— “Wok less, and everyone
woks." ;.=

‘

The Larrouturou gospel in:
France is. based oh a switch, pro-
posed for 1996, from the nation’s
currant five-day, . 39-hour . work-
week to a four-day, 33-hour, week;
an average S percent reduction m
salary; a lO percenf increasein the
private wok force to create two
jmffion new jobs, and tax cuts and
incentives to- compensate compa-
nies for the added costs. Xtafcb
offers a "rosy vision of the plan's

economic effects, from lower ab-
senteeism arid higher pxodoctivity'

to a more motivated society.

With Western Europeans wodc-
"mg fewer houra than their competi-

tors in the United States and Ja-

pan, let alone Sooth Korea and
Singapore, the four-day week may
seem a wistful"dream father than a

serious mode} forchaogein French

.

or European society

Germansalreadywoka 37-hour
wed; with six weeks of paid vaca-

tiori—“byfjfftheshartcstworidQg

hours among ’

industrialized *
na-

tions," said- Many Friedrich, chief

econonristfarDresdnerBank-
Nonetbdess, politicians bfvaiy-

ing political stipes arejumping on
the bandwagon. A French padjfc-.-

mentary committee voted in favor

of experimenting with, a 333-hour
workweek at companies that in-

crease their-staffs by 10 percent.:

Despite talk of a progressive

New peal, some workers fear that

companies wxH use the four-day

week to explcit employees without

creatmg.any new jobs. Others dis-

miss Mr. Larnmtnrotfs plan as il-

logjcaL

“The 32-hour week is a utopia

and ajoke,” said Gerard Gramtec,

.

39, a
:
technician at the AMP elec-

tronics plant in die northwestern

Paris suburb of Paatoisc. "You re-

duce working rime and wages. But
what is tbewntegoing to do with

his extra leisure time if he has no
money? And where’s this supposed
boost to consnnptkm gong to

come from if people are hroke?”^ ..

Behind the growing fascination

with a shorter Workweek is a com-
bination of economicjnessure and
psychological angst.

A long recession and a steady

surge in European unemployment

,i
have made many people insecure.

/ Computers, robots and other ma-
chines, workers and executives say,

will go on replacing people, Euro-

pean companies win goal moving

to Singaporea India, where labor

is much cheaper.

More than 13 nriffion people in

the European Communityhavelost
their jobs in the last year. More
dun 113 percent, or 1911 million

people, in the 12 European Com-
munity countries are unemployed.

In France, thejobless rate stands

at 1 1.8 percent, almost double the

rate in the United Stares. In .Ger-

many, the council of economic ad-

visers told Chancellor Helmut
Kohl this month dot unemploy-

ment would rise to four nriBon, or

10 percent of the wot force, next

year, from the current level of 33
million or 92 percent.

“Jobs are disappearing so fast,

iV people are saying we must look for
1 *

new solutions,” said Alain Too-

raiue, a French- po&trcti sdeatist

“The Frenchcould not give a damn
today if they are governed by the .

left or the right; what natters is

tmemptoyment."
In -Germany, too; a" -crinvKtion

has taken hold amongmany people
that Europe’s emergence from re-

cession, repeatedly postponed asrf

now projected for the second half

of 1994, will not restore the lost

jobs. Most economists estimate

that with 3 percent growth, few if

anyjobs would be created. With43
percent growth, new jobs would

" result but w> doe expects such an

: economic spurt in. the foreseeable

future.

i )
*
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' “1 am skeptical 'tbar jobs will

come bade,” said Bertbdd Huber,

the chief wage negotiator for the

-the"huge IG.MeteD labor union;

„ representing. 3.2 million German
v

metalworkers. “About four million

unemployed are gomg to remain in

.
• Germany, andihatisajnajorprob-
lem for democracy. Sowe have to

aijeast look at fbe shorter working

.
week."

. . .

Behind the four-day idea lurk a
lot of different notions. They range
from emergency steps like Volks-.

- wagen’s recoil proposal to avoid

mass by switching to a
. four-day week with 20 percent less

pay to idealistic visions of societies

tonring their bade on the scourge

:df frenetic global , competition in

favor of a more balanced way of

fife: -In between those extremes,

many companies have already act-

ed..
: Ac the Regensburg plant of the

German automaker BMW, for ex-

ample, a four-day, 36-hour week
has existed since 1990.

.

~ Theidea behind the plan was for

individuals to work less but more
flexibly, enabling madrincryio op-

erate -for longer periods. Jims a
Saturday shift, generally taboo in

Germany, was introduced and
weekdayshiftawexe extended from
.eight to nine hours. Although

. wages were unchanged, productivi-

ty gains more than offset the cost of

hhmgmorepeople, BMW says.

lariy about writing Saturiay^be-

cause that is when Fptoy soccer for

my local team," said Otto Solber, a

production hue worker. “Buinow 1

appreciate the advantages, particu-

bnryjbe intermittent long week-

Smilar rhurtgr* have taken place
this year at the French subsidiaries

of the American computer manu-
facturers Digital Equipment and
Hewlett-Packard. Hit by the reces-

sion and squeezed margins in the

worldwide computer market, they

faced the alternativesof layoffsaa
sweeping reorganization of work-
ing schedules.

“Tbe choicewe put toworkers at

our Grenoble plant was simple: ei-

ther change working habits, or we
rc&xatfe to. Singapore and all the

jobs will be lost," saidMarese Cos-
seron, a spokeswoman faHewlett-

Packard.

The result was an entirely new
work structure that has tripled pro-

duction at the plant, which pro-

duces microcomputer components.

Noemployeeworks moie than four

days a week, but the plant is kept

open 24 hours a day, seven days a

week, instead of the previous five

days.

Digital introduced a different

plan earlier this year involving sala-

ry cuts averaging about 7 percent

far people atoosing a four-day

week. With 530 employees of a to-

tal of 4,000 opting tor the plan, 90
jobs that woe to have ten cut

were saved.

“A large number of people were
interested in waking lias and be-

ing paid less," said Robin Ash-
more, a Digital spokeswoman.
“Youngpeople want to divide then-

lives differently and have more lei-

sure time.”

Digital says its productivity has
not suffered.

Michel Rocard. who will be the

Socialist Party’s presidential candi-

date in 1995, sees the germ of a

social revolution in the four-day

week, a means, as be has said, “to

jump-start society.”

In this virion, the four-day week
would be a way to live differently,

an exchange of slightly lower pay
for greater personal freedom, a

means toenjoythebenefitsof auto-
mation rather than suffer its rav-

ages, a vote for solidarity over ever

more grueling economic competi-

tion, a fresh start for a disaffected

Continent. •

As envisaged in Mr. Larrootur-

oq’s 54-page manifesto, everything

goes swimmingly. After national

legislative approval, French com-

panies move to a four-day week in
1996 and take on 10 percent more
staff. Wages cuts vary from 3 per-
cent for tirelowestpaid to 8 percent
for higher salaries, with an average
of 5 percent

To offset increased corporate
costs, the state assumes the financ-
ing of unemployment inqiranrg

- suppressing the 8.8 percent payroll
taxi On top of the 5 percent wage
cut and an estimated 5 percent pro-
ductivity gain through the reorga-
nization of work shifts, thi« should
make the revolution “cost neutral”
forcompanies, Mr. Larrouiuroo es-
timates..

Mriacuburiy, the state does not
suffer financially from abolishing

the unemployment payroll tax,

"whidLis expected to wing in $21.8

billion this year. Rather, with two
million fewer people unemployed,
the state would save about $273
bQfion in payments that would
have gone to people without jobs,

and thereby come out ahead. With
morepeople working, the economy
would supposedly rebound, widen-
ing the tax base.

Yet among five workers inter-

viewed at the AMP electronics

S
lant in Ponloisc, only one worker,

fichel Angard, said be would sup-

port the idea — “providing it

means a guaranteed end to layoffs

and my salary cul does noi exceed 1

percent."

Mr. Grannec, the technician,

said: “Companies will just keep a

gnrwllw staff and muire employees

work more. Or they'll use short-

term contracts with no benefits,

promotions or bonuses to pay."

Management seems far more
open to thefour-day week “We art

on the eve of a revolution in the

way work is organized in Europe,"

said Jean-Pierre Namrio, personnel

director at UAP, the big state-

owned insurance group in Paris.

A seeming majority in the

French parliament now backs the

notion of a shorter workweek, de-

spite warnings from several econo-

mists and former President Valery

Giscard <fEstaing that if France is

to remain competitive, a 32-hour

week would mean an 18 percent cut

in wages.

Some seek the

finer things in life.

Others simply ask

the butler.
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AnAsia-Pacific
6Community?

WillBe Hard to Sell
By Gay Chandler

and Daniel Williams
Washington Part Stmce

SEATTLE— Last week. Pres-
cient BQl Clinton gathered leaders

from some of the world’s most dy-

namic economies on a wooded is-

land in Puget Sound to give birth to

a new myth: that the nations ring-

ing the Pacific Ocean form a single

community.

“Ifyou ask me tosummarize in a

single sentence what we've agreed,

it is this,
1
' Mr. Clinton said after the

meeting. “It is that the Asaan-Parif-

NEWS ANALYSIS

ic region should be a united one,

not divided."

“We are helping the Asia Pacific

to become a genuine community.

not a formal legal structure but

rather a community of shared in-

terests, shared goals and shared

commitment to mutually beneficial

cooperation,” be said

Throughout the week, Mr. Clin-

ton’s aides stressed that this meet-

ing reflected economic realities.

Politics, they said, is only catching

up with the explosion of commerce
among the nations of this region.
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Unlike former President George
Bush’s vague notions of a new
world order centered on UJS.-kd

security, Mr. Clinton’s new order is

one of U.S.-Ied free trade, a har-

nessing of foreign policy to domes-
tic economic needs.

The president and his advisers

have described the events of the

last several weeks with sweeping
rhetoric and lofty metaphors befit-

ting millennia] change. “Once in a
great while, nations arrive at the

moments of choice that define their

course and their character for years
to come," Mr. Clinton said at the

outset. “Now we have arrived again
at such a moment.”

Mr. Clinton’s aides are repeated-
ly Saying the period between con-
gressional passage of the North
American Free. Trade Agreement
and the Dec. L5 deadline for the
Uruguay Round of global trade
talks will be “30 days that shook
the world."

“You get the feeling that you
really are present at another cre-

ation," said an economic adviser.

All thU is peculiar language com-
ing from the administration of a

.
president who was elected with the

support of organized labor and has

often been accused of supporting

the notion of managed trade. Some
Asian nations suspect the pan-Pa-
cific drive is an elaborate ruse to

mask an effort to blast open Asian
economies to U.S. exports.

In any event, there is same sense

that Asia is not ready for such a
sweeping vision — or ready to let

Mr. Clinton play a Pacific Jean

Moonet, the father of European
economic unity. Leaders of Japan
made no secret Iasi week of the fact

that they harbor deep suspicions

about the U.S. campaign to invest

the Asian-Pacific forum with great-

er authority to set trade rules. Even
as Japan's courtly prime minister,

Morihiro Hosokawa, exchanged
pleasantries with Mr. Clinton, offi-

cials from the Japanese Foreign

Ministry privately belittled the sig-

nificance of the organization.

Japan has its own vision forcom-
munity in Asia, one with Tokyo in

the center. Already, Japanese com-
panies have used their considerable

financial resources and superior

manufacturing skills to form vast

linkages with other East Asian
economies and in many ways are

shaping development in the region

in their own image.

Officials From Japan appeared
intent on keeping their nation out
of the spotlight, and Mr. Clinton

seemed curiously willing to let

them have theirway. In his meeting
with Mr. Hosokawa. Mr. Clinton

made onlycursory references to the
need for Japan to abandon its ban
on foreign rice and did not press

Tokyo for specific measures to

stimulate its economy.
“No one laid out any expecta-

tions for concessions from Japanat
tins meeting," said the U.S. trade

representative, Mickey Kantor.

Lowering Japan's trade surplus

with the United States "has to be

done in stages and steps.”

China is also in the way erf Wash-

ington's aspirations. President

Jiang Zemin said after Saturday’s

meeting that China favors only a

“loose" organization in the region.

Chinese negotiators, uneasy with

the formal implications of the word

community, refer only to the po-

tential evolution as creating a jutt-

ing. a family.

China, too. is on its own mythi-

cal journey: toward creating a

country with power, prosperity and

reach unknown since the Tang Dy-
nasty. It is already a repository for

many industries from countries on

its borders eager to take advantage

of China's low-wage economy, but

worries about opening up too fast

to consumer goods.

Many of the Southeast Asian na-

tions — including Indonesia and
Thailand—welcome Mr. Clinton’s

interest in Asia as a balance to

counter potential domination by
China or Japan. At the same time,

however, many of those nations are

unwilling to expose their still devd-

opjhg economies to the full force of

competition with more advanced
economies.

I-T

COMRADESINARMS— FWel Castro wdconring Presale* Jiang Zemra of

Monday, the first such visit by a Chinese leader. Mr. Hang said he hoped the vi

dose ties. Mr. Castro pri&ed Chinese communism and Mr. Jiang Itended C

toHavana on

China’s Growth:ADouble-Edged Sword
By Michael Richardson

[niemotional Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— Although China's presi-

dent, Jiang Zemin, gave soothing assurances
when he met Asia-Pacific leaders in Seattle

last week, many of China's neighbors remain

uneasy about Beijing’s military intentions,

particularly in the South China Sea.

East Asian nations have decided that the

best approach is to encourage China’s eco-

nomic modernization and opening to the out-
side world in the hope that Beijing win devel-

op a vested interest in maintaining peace.

They have urged Washington to adopt a

similar policy by ceasing to malm Chinese
access to theAmerican market conditional on
such factors as human rights and democracy.

Yet officials and analysts in the region are
concerned that as foreign trade and invest-

ment help to strengthen China's economy,
Beijing will build a military capable erf en-
forcing claims to sovereignty over disputed

islands that would give it die facto control

over the South China Sol
“China is an ambitious power and its stra-

tegic influence will grow over the next decade
or two, as its economic strength gives it the
means to become a more powerful factor in
theAsian security equation,” said Paul Dibb,
head of the Strategic and Defense Studies
Center at the Australian National University

in Canberra.

In its latestannual assessment of theglobal
mflitaiy balance for 1993-94, the Internation-

al Institute for Strategic Studies in London

said that there was no doubt China was
planning to .buy both weapons and weapons
technology from Russia, although the extent

of its plans were not confirmed.

The institute said that reports of Chinese

purchases from. Russia included 72 Su-27

fighters, 300 MiG-31 interceptors and, possi-

bly, an aircraft carrier. Beqmghas denied the

reports about the carrier.

China has also been modernizing its long-

range naval surface and submarine fleets,

amphibious -forces, aerial refueling equip-

ment and bases .in and dose to the South
China Sea, analysts said.

Mr. Dibb, a former Australian military

official, said that China “already has the

.

capability to project superior military forces”

to those (hat Southeast Asian nations could

deploy to the South China Sea, where Viet-

nam, Malaysia^ the Philippines, Brand and
Taiwan as wdl as China have conflicting

claims to the Spratly fslands-

AD the claimants, except Brand, have sta-

tioacd troopsonsome erf the islands, partly to

prevent other countries taking possession and
partly as a base for claiming control of any ofl

or natural gas that might be discovered in the

area.

“If China is able to turn the South .China
Sea into a Chinese lake/* it could threaten

international navigation and prompt Japan,

torearm, said BA. Hamah, director-general

of the Malaysian Institute of Maritime Af-
fairs. Most of Japan's cal and much of its

trade pass through the South China Sea.

China established a foothold mtheBprat-
lys in 1988 after eyhning Vietnamese troops,

from several atolls in a,hicaef battle.

Vietnam andOanasgiied an agreement
last month that rejected the. use. of tan in

their land and sea tonfa disputes, and' set'

our prinqpfes for aniution.

LceKnan Yew, Sngapore’ssamiF minister
and a leading advocate of “engagtej^' China

coostractivejyin tberegfon, imfirecently that
the Sooth GrinaSeawaoId be a ‘critical

“Beijing’s stance ,and its subsequent ac-

tions on the Sprattys rat and gas fields will

dupe the attitudes of.the ragion tirOina,"
he said. . . ...

v
.

Beijing has pfed&ed toshdve its dates to

the Sprattys and engageinjoint devdoptuent
of the area, if others , do so, too.

But analysts said that tins restramt migfrt

'

not be maintained ifjutrofemn resoves.were
found in disputed sectionsof the South China
Sea. :

Both China and Vietnam have awarded
foreign firmsconcessions to drill in offshore

areas cbimed by the other.

The Clinton administration is espeeted to

lift the economic embargo against Vietnam
within thenm 12 months. Hanoi wouldthus
be Hedy to grant American companies the

rig^ to “expknejod devdop Ihe expected
large oil andgas fields” that& more thanl50
utiles (240 kOonietexs) from the Vietnamese
coast in relatively deep water, said Charles
Johnson, a researcher at the East-West Cen-
ter in Hawaii.-
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The Debs Come Out: A New Regime

Clockwise from top left: Agathe de Lastic Saint Jal ing Lacroix; Jemima Goldsmith and Laetitia Cash in

dancing in a Paco Rabanne dress; Mariede NoaiUes in OldfieldandLucinda Saville in Versace; Laetizia Tar-
Chanel leading the debs;Johanna de Beaumont model- nowska.

jazz* r
Hie AmericanTheme Song

By Janies Lincoln Collier. 326

pages. J&25*. oixfard Umversisy~

Press.

Reviewed by
David Mehzer

.1 TAMES Lincoln CoDier — the.

|J oftm beleaguered revisionist bi-

ographer ofLouis Armstrong Ben-

ny Goodman and Duke Efimgton -

— has written a Kvdy book. “Jazc

The American Theme Song” con-

sists of 10 interrelated essays that

challenge key issues injazz history

and critvasm, such as the riseof the

jazz soloist as art hero, the unex-

plored mysteries of rhythm injazz,

the prevalence of musical illiteracy

in popular jazz criticism and the

ongoing raaal politics of jazz. The
essays are variously compelling and
distracting, and Collier assumes the

reader has more than a passing ac-

quaintance with jazz history and-,

mythology.

OBto takes issue with many ac-

BOOKS
WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Michael Korda, edher-in-dhef

of Simon & Schuster’s trade divi-

son and anovelist, is reading "Le-

nin's Tomb: The Last Days of the

Soviet Empireby David RennritiL «.
“It’s a terrific bode — exactly |

what reportingongbt to be. I wish I H
published itT If

(Kenneth Beil Odder, IHT) 1

1

Bechet’s unacknowledged snprema-

cyas the 1920s* first mgar improvis-

er and influence^ “the finest jazz

player afire.” Bechet’s playing was
tmoer-rayicded during the era be-

cause he was in Europe, and thus

relatively unknown to American

ceptffrf versions of jazz’s reigns as jazz

CHESS

By Robert Byrne

AFTER Game 16 of the Inter-

national Chess Federation

world championship match, Ana-

toli Karpov, satisfied himself with

making the four- draws that would

.

give him victory and the 5440,000

prize.

Nevertheless, besides retwrag

the losert prize of S260i000, Kar*_

port opponent Jan TUzucan did

enjoy scoring a last victory, in

Game 20, on Oct. 30 in Jakarta.

After Karpov's slow.6 a3, antici-

pating a pin with 6_Bb4, in a sym-

metrical branch at the English
Opening, Timman chose the rare

6~Nd4 7 Qd4 b6 and after 8 gfo
recovered his lost development

tempo with 8_Bc5.

After 13~Re8. Trnunan was al-

most completely mobilized, where-

as Karpov stiD bad to prepare to

get his bishop out and castfe.

On 15„Ba6!, Karpov could not

play 16 b4? because Timman was

Aail set for 16.-e5 17Qh4 Bo4! 18

"Bc4Qc8 !9Ba6f!9Bf7Kf720Ne2
Rc2 yields ««* dm advantage,.

and so does 19 Nd5 Rc4 20 Nf6 gf

21 Qf6Re622Qf5Rc3)Qa620bS
Qa3 21 bcQc3 22 Ke2 dc with the

material superiority of aknight and

three pawns fas a rook and attack-

ing dwnfiK against the exposed

white king.

dyAfricanAmerican, argnmgin- who were enthralled by the epic ge-

id that classic jazz was a Creole thus of Armstrong. Emphasizing

ompfishment, and affirming Jd- thatjazz. Skerock ’n’ roll,developed

Rou Morten’s paternity dams, as a commercial enterprise, provid-

also uses oral archives tomake a ing a sound track for a young gener-

e forsoprano saxophonist Sdney anon, Collier shows bow the com-

he4*s unacknowledged snprema- meroal sizzle afjazz was gradually

is the 1920s* first mtgar improves- marginalized by newer pop forms,

and influence, “the finest jazz to become today a serious, if srene-

yer afire.” Bechet’s playing was wbat didst passion far removed

to-recorded during the era be- from mass culture,

sc he was in Enrc?)e, and thus Collier writes knowledgeably

itivdy unknown to American aboutjazz culture and practice, sug-

: huffs and record oemsumes. gesting thatjazz lost its accessibility

•

•_
as popular muse when the critical

estabhsbnsnt first began talcing it

3 seriously in the 70s. In a ibemy
5 essay on the dubious rote of jazz

• critkasm, he recalls the first wave of

ENGUSHOPENING musically literate and culturally

_ ewen critics such as Carl Van Vecb-

M n— iar«r Ttaaaan ten, Vhgfl Thomscaa, R. D. Darrell,

» .
e5. aqu ed Gilbert Seides. Theyweresucceeded

* JJes -n
SS!* in the ’30s and ’40s by younger crit-

J

3
'S*

' •'»§« Qe7 ics, largdy white, nale and cdlcge-

m S 25K«3 rm edndued. such as John Hammond.
I MM" SgJu Marshall Steams and Leonard

ft m ' Stwt Qgs Feather, trim started out as devoted

U2 • oo 2#? m fans and crusaded for larger, more

m bw (fiscerning, radaDy mixed bands

3?- S3o
" 3a ra5 Jwz and awfierices. They lacked critical

3 m
2 detacbment, wrote hypobdic pao-

1 Res ssdrt obs ans or pans throbbing with genoal-W ac XaS Qrt ittes but genaally bereft of musical

zi M SS Sft or critical acumen.

ENGLISHOFENING

TMUMqSLACK

KMVOVjwwrc

PosBJreialter24 Rd2

SS-' & - *3? JSP»“ “ fl?
1 hy

2SS5
4 . ,

path Charhe Parker) was radical

and demanding music, marking for

Moreover, be could not develop: Codter theend erf“good time" social

with 16Be2?!mview irf_ld_jc5! 17 and danceaNe jazz. Be-bop’s per-

Qb4 e4! with,a strong initiative for caved cacophony and complex
Black. rhythms, turned many jazz fans

Karpovreduced material with 16 away from the new muse and back
Nc4Ne4 17 Qe4, butafter 17^Qc7 to earlierand less rfmwndmg rtyies.

I& Bd3 g6 19 b3, Timman power- Jazz moved further from the

hdly opened fire with 19_d5! On common culture, according to Col-

20 cd Bd3, Karpoy could not wefl

recapture with 21 Rd3 because
2L_Rcl 22 Rdl Rdl 23 Kdl Rd8
24 Ke2 Rd5 makes it difficult for

him to get hisking to safety.

On 23_Rce3, Karpov could not

Sqmdate the nxAs wixh 24 Rbel
since 24_Rel 25 Rel Re! 26 Kel
Qcl 27 Kf2 Qa3 wins a critical

pawn.
After 24 Rd2, Timman forced

the g«»n of a pawn with 24_Qe7!
The point was that 25 a4? loses to

25-Re!! 26 Rdi Qb4 27 g3 RSe-

2maie.
On 25-Rb3, Karpov saw that 26

Qb3 Qg5 27 Kh3 Qd2 would reily.

accderate the black attack.

After 39—gS!, Karpovwanted to

avoid 40 Qg4 Qg4 41 Kg4 Ra2,

winning the a2 pawn and -thus

achieving an.easily wem endgame
for Timman with two connected

passed queenside..pawns.: So, the'

Russian played 40 Qh6, but after

40—Qf4, he realized that 41 Kh3g4
wins his queen and he gave up.

tier, with the advent in the '50s of

jazz studies programs, which have

proliferated in high schools, col-

leges and universities, where stu-

dents are trained in jazz theory,

composition, technique and
-

histo-

ry, ibis academic process has pro-

duced generations of highly ^*^*1

musicians but, with the vanishing

traditional jazz milieu, they play

with an assembly line uniformity.

There’s much of the quixotic and

contrary in CoOieris essays. He de-

cries the romantidzation of ja2Z.

while criiidzmg its becoming an ac-

ademic exercise. Bui he is especially

sympathetic to die realities at play-

ing jazz, and his musical training

informs his descriptions of the pro-

cess of mustanalting. But ultimately

“Jazz” is another memoir, couched

in Coffer’s own relationship to the

music he speaks for. Look at it this

way: If you likejazz, rememberjazz,
ihmlr you know what jazz was or is,

it would be worth your time to tan-

gle with this work.

The last essay seemed the least

contentious of ail, the most warmly
celebratory. It's a “discussion of a

phenomenon in jazz that is little

remarked, but that may be more
important to the vitality of the mu-
sicthan other aspects. . . . Itis,in

any case, one of the happiest ones,

pi’s] what might be called the ‘lo-

cal’ jazz scene.”

While jazz history celebrates its

heroic big names in a familiar litur-

gy, Collier reminds us that “90 per-

cent of the music has always been

made by unknown players working

in local bars and chibs for audi-

ences from the surrounding neigh-

borhood, town and county." The
breadth and vitality of the jazz

scene Collier describes—a kind of

“fiftysomethin^* version of teen-

age garage-band rock culture web-

bing the States — left me feeling

like grabbing the phone to call my
drum-playing pal Clark. “Hey,

Claric, quit the day gig, dust off the

old Greisch drum kit; bring the

wife and kids to California and let’s

join the music cnisade. Everything

else win fall away; it’ll afl be clear

again once the muse starts."

David Meltzer, the author of
“Reading Jazz” and theforthcoming

“Arrow: Selected Poetry, 1957-

1992,” wrote thisfor The Washington

Post

Continued from Page 1

event to the United States and is planning a

launch in 1994.

Significantly, Point de Vue is increasingly

covering American subjects like the homes or

treasures of the Vanderbilts.

“My big idea is to have an American version

with American debutantes and high fashion,

Renouard says, claiming that she wants to

make the Pans show more international with

dresses from Bill Blass. (Oscar de la Renta’s
Balmain outfits were modeled by Diane-Alix de
Courten, who traces her Swiss lineage back to

the Middle Ages.)

-born girls modding ha
couture came from the Berkeley dress show, an
annual event in the English debutante season.

The British presence included dresses from
Westwood and Bruce Oldfield, who was accom-
panied by the actress Charlotte Rampling in

slinky, paneled black-crepe dress and scariet

shawl be had designed.

“Curious but sweet," was her verdict on the

show. Another Oldfield stunner was the curva-

ceous black dress worn by Jemima Goldsmith,

who lamented that her father had forbidden her

to model.
The show itself was central casting's idea of

Paris couture— all upswept Carita chignons,

solid makeup and the girls plodding out in

drop-dead gowns.

Yet all seemed as thrilled as Cinderella that

someone had waved a mascara wand to give

them oid-fashioned glamour.

“A lot of the dresses are made for sophisticat-

ed women and you can tell the girls are not at

ease— they wfll look much better when ihev

Two hundred years after

Marie Antoinette lost her

head, France seems to be

ha\dnga royalist revival.

put on their jeans to go home," said Josephus

Melchior Thunister. the young designer at Ba-

lenciaga.

He put Gersende de Sabran-Ponteves into a

flutter of chiffon and a swoosh of long coat over

short dress.

"I was pleased with my girl— I though she

had a lot of chic ” said Philippe Venei who
made Hermine de Cassan-Floyrac look modem
and elegant in a slim red dress laced at the side

She described the event as “great fun" and
said that there was “a very nice atmosphere"

backstage.

Lucinda Saville who had to walk out in a

Gianni Versace dress with a spider web of lace

stretched over her bosom, said that she “felt

awful” the first time she came out, but gained

confidence on the second appearance.

The same sentiments were echoed bv most of

What about the mothers, who traditionally

played the role of marriage brokers for debs?

Renouard says that her telephone was hot with

mothers trying to get their daughters into the

show — although in France the intrigues are

usually over getting well-bom kids into the

right “Rallye," or junior social club.

With their fine feathers and finer jewels, the

mothers were dressed to compete with the

younger generation.

The fashion honors went to the 1938 Maggie

Rouff gown worn by the mother of Laetizia

Tamowska. from a noble Polish background,

who modeled for Louis F&raud.

For the 27 fashion houses, from Gianel

through Christian Lacroix and Yves Saint Lau-

rent to Westwood, the show was a chance to get

their names about in the right circles.

Does the revival of the debutante and thefin-
de-siecle ball have any real significance or mark
a shift in society on the way to the 2 1 si century?

Just call the fashion parade, the elegant

dresses and the Strauss-and-jazz dancing a bit

of escapist glamour in a harsh world.
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Monday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide pnces up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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EC Plan

For Jobs

Is Going

Nowhere

okMnwNonai Haraid Tifaaw

By Tom Bueride
Imnutional Herald Tribune

: BRUSSELS — The European
Cammumiy’s draft plan to combat
mass unemployment and restore

economic competitiveness was
panned Monday by the bloc's own
finance ministers, making it unlike-

ly thatEuropean leaders wfl] agree

on -any concrete sedations to their

biggest problem when they meet

here in early December. 1

The ministers were nearly unani-

mous in rejecting the plan's sugges-

tion to create jobs by promoting

worit-sharing and a reduction of

working hours, which Luxem-
bourg’s Jean-Oaude Juncker said

would said a “very negative, de-

featist” signal to Europe’s workers.

Kenneth Clarke, Britain’s chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, dismissed the

idea as “folly.”

“It would actually create more
unemployment, not less,” he said.

Germany, meanwhile, moved to

stifle a call for it to sharply reduce

interest rates in order to provoke a

depreciation of European curren-

cies an world markets and stimu-

“That^would* amount to ex-

change-rate dumping,” said Gert

Haller, Bonn's state secretary for

finance. “It would be a strategic

error that would provoke irritation

among our trading partners.”

Even on the question of Europe’s

high labor costs, which almost ev-

eryone agrees is a major factor be-

hind the Community’s persistent

unemployment problem, the minis-

ters failed to find common ground.

Most agreed that nonwage costs

such as payroll taxes to finance

welfare benefits are far toohigh but

they said there was little scope to

shift the burden to government

budgets, which are miming record

deficits, or to consumers, who al-

ready face high value-added and

excise taxes. **1/ you create new
forms of taxation, those forms of

taxation are not without draw-

backs,” an Irish spokesman said.

The drubbing was a big setback

for the EC Commission, the Coro-

See JOBS, Page 15

IfNotAlcazar, What?
Looser Lurks Seen as the Way Forward

Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispaicha

AMSTERDAM — Europe's airlines may not

again dream 19 a plan as ambitious as the four-

way merger that collapsed ova the weekend but
they most still forge ties and cut costs before the

1990s are out, aviation analysts said on Monday.
“It’s inevitable that we will see a continued posh

for alliances and mergers,probably within the next

six months,” said James Halstead, aviation analyst

at Swiss TVmtf Corp. in London.
Austrian Airlines, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,

Swissair and Scandinavian Airlines System on
Sunday aborted plans to create Alcazar, a big, low-

cost airline to rival U.S. and Asian carriers.

Industry analysts consider that the four carriers

need to find partners to survive in a world of

increasingly fierce competition, and investor dis-Btroeat in the deal's collapse was reflected

ty in the airlines' stock prices.

KIM’S shares fell 8.1 percent, to 37JO guilders

($1935) from 4030 at Monday’s close, Swissair's

registered shares in Zorich dropped 4.6 patent, to

725 frames ($482), and (he “A” shares of Sfla, the

Swedish airline holding company that owns three-

sevenths of SAS, dropped 20 percent, to 36 kronor

($433). The stock of the Danish and Norwegian
airlines that own the rest of SAS also fell

Copenhagen and Oslo.

OnlyAustrian Airlines, considered now a 1

candidate to link with Lufthansa, rose. Its

gained 5 schillings, to 1,740 schillings ($144.60).

Lufthansa, seen by analysts as the main benefi-

daiy of Alcazar’s stiO-birtb because a potentially

tough competitor is removed, lost 2.8 percent, 10

159 Deutsche marks ($9330) in Frankfurt, on a
sharply Iowa market

Aviation specalists said European carriers were

more likely now to seek loose alliances than full

mergers.

m

“I am very skeptical about the absolute need for

merging and yining critical size." said Bertrand

d’Yvoire, president erf a Paris-based aviation am-
suiting firm, Coosultair. Mr. d’Yvoire said that for

things like aircraft maintenance and purchasing,

there was suing sense to seek economies of scale.

When it comes to melding the operations of two or

more airlines, however, be does not seejhe need.

“Merger enthusiasm fades the more unsuccess-

ful attempts you see," said Cees Haasnoot of

Kempen & Co., an Amsterdam brokerage.

Alcazar was KIM’S third bid to merge its way

into a stronger position. Talks with British Air-

ways faded last year and negotiations with Sabena

of Belgium foundered before that

Analysts say time is tight for financially weaker

airlines, notably SAS. One option is for northan

Europe to divide roio a Germaine axis around Lufth-

ansa, Austrian and maybe Swissair and a Dutch-

Scandinavian flank famed by KLM and SAS.

“SAS will clearly be pushing for moire talks to

find a European partner with a central European

location,” said Guy Keckwick at Lehman Brothers

in London.

SAS scheduled a special board meeting on Tues-

day. Sweden's communications minister. Mats

OdelL said: “The board must quickly agree on a

long-term strategy for survivaL"

A Scandinavian-Dmch link would not fare a

dispute an U.S. partnerships, which was what

wrecked Alcazar. SAS has oily a loose link with

Continental Airlines and would not be likely to ask

KI M todrop its affiliation with Northwest Airlines.

Swiss Bank’s Mr. Halstead said Amsterdam and

Copenhagen might be too dose for a complemen-

tary deal but an SAS-Swissair link of Zurich and

Copenhagen might be belter.

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)

Tokyo Stocks

Dive on Fears

For Economy
By James Stemgold
New York Tima Service

TOKYO—Prime Minister Mor-
ihiro Hosokawa's failure over the

weekend to issue a clear commit-

ment ro reinvigorate the deteriorat-

ing economy sent the stock market

into a fearful dive Monday, with

the dosely watched Nikkei index

plummeting more than 3 percent.

With Japanese sdf-confidence

eroding by the day. the 225-stock

Nikkei index fell from the start and

accelerated in the afternoon. At the

dose it had lost 55635 points, or

3.1 percent, for its second-worst

day of the year. Few saw prospects

of a recovery anytime soon.

The market index has now lost a

steep 153 percent since early Octo-

ber, which means tens of billions of

dollars in value have been erased

from portfolios in a relatively short

period of time.

“It’s anxiety turning into fear,"

said Robert Sasaki, the head of

stock index futures trading for Jar-

dine Fleming Securities.

Analysts say that the recent dide

was triggered by the government’s

botebea sale of shares in the East

Japan Railway, or JR East, the

country’s largest passenger rail-

road, after a long period in which

of shares were pro-big new issues

(libited.

The price of JR East shares

soared nearly 60 percent on the

first day. OcL 26, but ever since has

tumbled steadily, with trading halt-

ed several times because of the in-

tensity of the selling.

“They have egg all ova their

faces for that," said Geoffrey Bark-

er. bead of research at Baring Secu-

rities (Japan). “That really hurt

sentiment”

The positive outcome of the

summit meeting of Pacific rim

leaders in Seattle last week and the

passage of a landmark political re-

form law here did nothing to im-

prove the sentiment of investors

who are looking for just one thing

— evidence that the government

takes seriously the deepening eco-

nomic gloom after a two-year re-

cession and intends to do some-

thing about iL

Mr. Hosokawa had a big chance

on Friday, when an advisory com-

mission offered suggestions for al-

tering the tax system. Many inves-

tors had hoped that the prime

minister would seize the oppohuni-

See STOCKS, Page 17

DisneyFaces Banks inHigh-StakesGame
By Jacques Neher
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — In the wake of Euro

Disney SCA’s disastrous financial

results for 1993. Walt Disney Co.

and 60banks that pul up most of the

money to build the amusement park

near Paris have become locked in a

poker game to determine who will

bear themostpain tokeep the oner-

prise gong until better days arrive:

But no matter bow difficult the

talks are now, analysts said they

had little donbt the two sides would
eventually come to an accord, since

there was too much to lose for both

if the negotiations failed.

The mam bargaining lever in the

talks, winch can be used by both

Thinking Ahead

Factoring in Service With a Smile
JBy Reginald Date

International Herald Tribune

S
INGAPORE— It is not easy to say

goodbye to. manufacturing industry

—even when the timecoanes for it to

go. Too many people wrongly think

nations must make things if theyare to pro-

per. If a country can so longer profitably

produce motor cycles or tdeviskHJ sets, it 15

1 often taken as a sign of failure. Bat today's

so-called mdustriaT countries will have to

change that outdated thmkmg if they are to

fioonsh in the fiercely congjetitive global

! markets of the 21st century.

As manufacturing migrates to where it is

' most profitableand efficient—mainly deydo

! oping countries—it will makemore sense for

. theoch countries to educate their people to

be brain surgeons or telephone operators or

airline pilots than to have them make steel

P Bnt tne idea is already meeting resistance.

,
One of the most potent weapons widded by

'

the anti-North America Free Trade Agree-

. meat forces m the United States was th

e

threat that American manufacturingjobs wiB

disappear to Mexico.

The West's political leaders arc not heaping.

' On the contrary, they are mostly papetmrang

• the myth that manufacturing jobs are taper

paid and somehow better thanjobs in savuss.-

Rather than explain why it would be a

gpod TMng if NAFTA accelerated the U.S.

chi ft from manufacturing to services, pro-

NAFTA campaigners felt they had to deny

that it would happen.

But the reality is that commies that ty to

! hold on to aaoanmetitire indnstriesarefikeiy

to be worse off than those that let them go.

r in the rich countries are going

to bererocRdes^y squeezed. It is the sovice

sector that is going to generate most of the

new high-paying jobs.

Manufacturing is not going to disappear

from the rich countries, but it will account for

only a y»ap fraction of the work farce,

j Many of these pants are made in a papa
just published in the Amex Bank review by

Julius and Richard Brown, who
just pub)

DcAnnc

Manirfactiiriiig vvffl ii>

evitably be lost in rich coan-

trieSjwhididiCHildediicale

people for service positions.

according 10 two recent surveys in Britain.

One survey showed that in Manchester,

once the heartland of Britain’s industrial

might, employees in the leisure and mafia

sectors are now the best paid, and those in

manufacturing the worst.

The other found that assembly-line work-

ers were least happy in theirjobs, followed by
those operating and monitoring machines.

Workers dealing primarily with people bad

the highest job satisfaction.

It is another myth that services do not make
much contribution to a country’s exports. Ser-

vices already account for a large and growing

! industrial!

rightly argne that it is both dangerous and

futile for governments to try to buck the

trend through subsidies and protectionism.

Presenting their case to an international

conference bere^ thetwo Britain-based econ-

omists said the move from manufacturing to

services in the rich countries is as lag, ana as

inexorable, as the drift out of agriculture

crn«». the Industrial Revolution.
*ave

As worldwide competition rises, wages in

nomore success inpresaving high-paidjobs in

mdustiy than the European Community’s no-

torious Common Agricultural Fcficy has had

in keeping fanners happily on the land.

But people are gang to have to change

their attitudes towards seavirejdb& Urey ao

sot aS involve flipping hamburgers. Service

workers are actually often more content and

paid than industrial workers, at least

share <rf industrial countries' foreign-exchange

gftmfngs, and trade in them is growing faster

than trade in manufactures— despite the fact

that services are usually more regulated and
protected. The service sector is actually re-

sponsible for many of the latest technological

advances in manufacturing.

As Ms. Julius and Mr. Brown said, “The
communications industry creates the market

for the fax machine and the cellular phone.

The health industry shapes the research of

pharmaceutical companies. The transport in-

dustry drives aerospace development.”

Of course the transformation is going to be
painful. And. as the French farmers have

down, small threatened groups can mount
devastating rearguard actions. The switch

will require much greater investments in edu-

cation and training than currently envisaged.

Meanwhile, the rich countries wiU have to

work just as hard to open up world trade in

services as they did for manufactured goods

in thepasL If they are going to bid farewell to

much of thdr manufacturing, they should at

the developing coon-least try to ensure that the
_ _

tries buy plenty erf their services in return.

sides, is the prospect of a Euro

Disney without Disney.

According to some press reports.

Disney, meeting with its bankers in

Paris last week, threatened to walk

away from the complex if the

hankn. to whom Euro Disney owes

21 billion francs ($334 billion), do
not agree 10 a refinancing plan.

The banks are not at all willing

to take over a business they know
nothing about, and which, under

such a scenario, would no longer

have the Disney name and Disney

characters-
_ _

“The banks certainly don’t want
to end up with a seedy amusement
park outside Paris,” said Charles

Allen, an analyst with County
Natwest Markets in London.
From a purely financial perspec-

tive, such a threat is credible, be-

cause Disney has relatively little of

its own money invested in the en-

terprise— a bit more than 1 billion

francs out of the 24 billion francs

spent to buQd the complex.

However. Mr. ABen said the

bankers are not likely to take the

threat too seriously, noting that

Disney — a company that lives

largely on its public image —
would have a difficult time aban-

doning Euro Disney to another

amusement park operator. “It

would be a living reminder to ev-

eryone who visited the park that

this is where Disney tried 10 make it

and failed,” be said.

Spokesmen for Banque Nation-

ale de Paris, which put together the

bank syndicate, as well as for Euro
Disney and Walt Disney Co., had

no comment on the negotiations.

Analysts say that once the two

sides get beyond the threats, Dis-

ney is likely to focus on getting the

banks to forgive as much of the

outstanding debt as possible and
pump around 8 billion francs of

fresh cash into the operations.

The debt forgiveness — on 83
billion francs in long-term debt for

the amusement park operatoralone

—would relieve part of the interest

charges which currently account

for most of the park's operating

losses. _
Nigel Reed, an analyst with Pari-

bas Capital Markets, predicted the

hunks would ultimately have to

write off “half to two-thirds” of

their loans to Euro Disney. A
French newspaper reported Mon-
day that some of the park’s lenders

were trying to sell ibeir loans on the

gray market, discounting face value

to about 70 percent.

Earlier this month. Euro Disney

Bock Merger,

Voho Urges
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Volvo

AB appealed Monday to its

shareholders to back its

planned meiger with French

state-owned automaker Re-

nault SA at a meeting sched-

uled for Dec. 7.

Chairman Pehr Gyllenham-
mar of Volvo said France

promised not to use its “gold-

en share” in Renault if the

See DISNEY, Page 17

Swedish company kept its

stake in the combined compa-
ny below 35 percent. He also

said France intended to sdlits

entire direct and indirect stake

in the merged concern as soon

as market conditions allowed.

“I believe that shareholders,

now they have this additional

information, will vote through

the proposal with a sound ma-
jority," he said.
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TRADITION...

ONLYWITHIN INNOVATION

world without the necessary tools to progress is a world without a future...

In asset management, like many other fields, it is innovation which gives tradition its viral force.

At UNION BANCAIRE PRIV£E, our innovative spirir is reflected in our methodical use of

scate-of-the-art financial products and our ability to identify original solutions which achieve

the right balance between rigorous risk control and the best returns on investment.

In meeting our daily objective of providing personalised financial management services which combine

prudence with imagination and qualiry management with performance, our reams of dedicated

specialists provide exceptional added value in the protection and development ofour clients' assets.

UNION BANCAIRE PRIVEE
GENfeVE

INNOVATION IS OUR TRADITION

Head Office - 96-98, rue do Rhone - 1 204 GENEVE

GENEVE - ZORICH - LUGANO - LONDON - NASSAU - NEW YORK - TOKYO - HONG KONG - ISTANBUL - AMERICA LATINA
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MARKETS: Global Stock Drop

Via AMoemd Preu

uiiuci periarminp
turopean markets could rallyif
central banks relax policy and low-
er interest rales. But in the United-
States, he said, stock performance
dependson investors not nanirUng
and recognizing that the United
States is heading for sustainable,
long-term growth.

Others disagree and see Wall
Street at the end of a three-year

W.Y, Stocks

bull market that Mr. Walberg pre-
dicts will end with a drop 0f 18 to
20 percent, of which 2 to 3 percent
has already happened. Utilities and
small-company stocks have already
pointed the way down, he said.

Michael Metz, chief strategist of
Oppenhamer & Co., said the basic

Clem for slocks is that they have
me overvalued in the bull mar-

ket and now are selling at 18 limes
predicted earnings ai a lime when
interest rates are rising. He foresees

a correction of the Dow down to

3,100 points, or about 17 percent
"Wall Street is looking for

growth of 31i percent in the econo-
my and 13 percent yields, and
that's unlikely," said 'Mr. Metz.
“The market needs a fix of S10
billion a month flowing into mutu-
al funds to keep afloat and if rates

go up, it may get only $7 billion."

Hugh Johnson of First Albany
Securities put the likely correction

closer to 200 points, but he said it

all depends on investors' percep-

tions of the economy, which is now
growing at about 3' percent but is

expected to dip slightly in the new
year.

"For a real bear market you have

to have a recession in 1994, and
there's no cigar for picking that one
yet” said Mr. Johnson. “At 3 per-

cent growth, present prices are sus-

GermanMoney Growth
Spurs Buying ofMarks

Bloomberg Business A'di J

NEW YORK — The dollar

slumped against the Deutsche
mark and other European curren-

cies on Monday amid signs that

Germany's inflation rate is still too

high to warrant aggressive cuts in

the country's interest rates.

Traders sold dollars for marks
after the Bundesbank said Germa-

Forelgn Exchange

ny's moneysupply grew 6.8 percent

in October, unchanged from Sep-

tember. Many had expected mon-
ey-supply growth to slow during

the month, indicating that German
inflation is on the decline.

Bundesbank officials consider

money supply a key indicator of fu-

ture inflation. As long as money-su-

pply growth is higher than the

bank's target range of 45 percent to

(L5 percent, the central bankers are

not likely to cut rates aggressively to

spur economic growth, traders said.

“The Bundesbank isn't going to

get carried away with rate cats after

a money-supply number like to-

day’s," said Angelo Evangelista,

vice president at Bank of Boston.

The dollar fell to 1.7032 DM
from 1.7143 DM on Friday, to

3.9193 French francs from 5.9415

francs and to 1.4938 Swiss francs

from 1.3049 francs.Thepound rose

to S 1.4755 from $1.4735.

The dollar was little changed at

1 08.500 yen after 108.495 on Friday.

“Conflicting forces are keeping

the dollar sandwiched in a narrow

range against the yen,” said Marc
Chandler, senior market strategist

at IDEA, a consulting firm.

'Hie recent plunge in the Tokyo

stock market has raised concern

about the strength of Japan’s econ-

omy, Mr. Chandler said. At the

same time, the fail has raised con-

cern that Japanese companies are

keeping assets at home, denominat-

ed in yen. in Older to weather the

recession and stocks* decline.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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tamable— any lower they are not.

No one knows yet what will hap-

pen, and right now that’s what the

argument m the market is all

about."

R Late Boost for Dow
Stock prices ended lower Mon-

day on the New York Stock Ex-

change, but the Dow Jones indus-

trial average trimmed its early

losses, news agencies reported.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which rebounded 8.67 pants
Friday, was down 23.76 points at

3,67025. The Nasdaq index de-

clined a sharp 13.59 points to

737,97, while the American Stock

Exchange index fell 7.10 points to

460.88.

Declines overwhelmed advances

by more than a 4-1 ratio. Volume

was about 293 million shores, down
from 301 million Friday, when ac-

tivity was inflated by program trad-

ing tied to the “double-witching

hour.”

Unilever NV was the most-active

New York Stock Exchang: Issue,

unchanged at 1 10, in dividrad-relat-

ing trading.

Merck & Co. followed, tumbling

lVj to 33tt as arbitragers found

themselves with more stock than

they had expected from the drug

company’s merger with Medco Coo-

1

tainmen t Services Inc.

Because a surprising number of

investors chose to receive cash in the

merger, arbitragers who held Medco
shares ended up with more Merck
stock than they had planned for.

Burlington Resources was also

among the actives, jumping to

46ft. The oil and gas concern was
expected to be added to the S&P 500

index after the close of Monday’s
sesaon.

General Motors fell 1ft to 52%
after the company recalled 13.000

Bucks, saying a fuel hose may de-

tach, which could lead to an engine

fire. (UPI. AP)
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Paris Bourse Is Overloaded
Agence Frame-Prcsse

PARIS — Computer systems at the stock exchange Monday had
another of a series of breakdowns that have resulted from the boom in

share demand brought about by the government's privatization program.

Thebreakdown delayed the market sopening for three-and-a-half hours.

Hervg de Laiire of the French Stock Exchange Association and a “skyrock-

eting number of transactions" was the reason. The government's sales of

state-owned companies such as Bonque Nationale de Fans at attractive

prices succeeded in getting individual investors interested in the market, but

“the system found it hard to handle hundreds of thousands of ordera from
individual shareholders," Mr. de Laitre said.
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tank concern. The card wfflbe the first supported by two m^or issuers.

MicrosoftFounderBuys New Finn
LOS ANGELES (UPI)— Paul Allen, co-founder of

said Monday he agnod to buy a majority murat m Ti«Maa»

Holdings Group ltd, which provides computerized ticket services (or

moils events and concerts, for an undisclosed price. Published reports

have estimated that Mr. Aflat,who left Microsoft in 1983 and has madea

variety of multimedia investments in recent years, will pay $275 million.

Judge Delays Ruling on Paramount
NEWYORK {Combined Dispatches) — A Delaware judge indicated

Monday bewould rule Wednesday onQVC Network Idc/s challenge w de-

fenses blocking its hostile bid for Paramount. Communications Inc.

Vice Chancellor Jack Jacobs was said to have asked QVC marm-
mount’s preferred partner, Viacom Inc, to dday expiration of each of tnor

cash tender offers for two days. Lawyers in the case said Mr. Jacobs
_

told

them he needed time to review the voluminous filings. (AP. Bloomberg)

• Viacom fateraatibBal Inc.'s Showtime Networks Inc. said Monday

that it has signed a seven-year agreement to acquire the exclusive

premium television rights toMGM and United Artist Filins from Metro-

[ efr fiiv.v vJ-Jt i'+bw.

'

iirTSiiH' t+ur-.'

For uie Record
K-DLCoiianifofcatkas Corp. said it bought Nefaon PdbKcatiom, best

known for its chrectoiyof securities analysts, foran undisclosed price. K-
m, controlled by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts& Co„ was formed in 1989 by

three senior managers of Macmillan Inc. (Bloomberg)

ESSE5HS
The Associated Brets

LOS ANGELES — “Addams Family Values”, a sequel, lopped the

. S. box office last weekend. Following are the Top 10 moneymakers
sales for Saturday and Sunday.
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anks Dive Into Russia
fy Bureaucracy, Tradition and Crime

r- 1 > it-if

By Steve Liesman "

JVnt' V«* Times Semite

MOSCOW— Jim Leonard, vice president
or finance for Occidental Petroleum Corp. in

* Russia, will not say how many.rubles he
-sniff intoa brown suitcasela keeps, hut ithas
been indispaisable in getting his payroll to
workers in the Arctic andSiberia. -

Because of the antiquated Russian banking
system — it can take from weeks to four

'

' months to move money across the street,, lei
- alone halfway across the continent — Mr.
Leonard has had to devise his own version of'
the pony express. “We pile a bunch of rubles
in a suitcase and fly them oat,” he said.

Occidental's banking headaches in. Russia,
are typical. In a country with no system for.

checking accounts, no dectromc transfers to
move money and a telephone system that
makes it difficult to can across, town,' the
simple aciof moving moneyhas become one
of the biggest obstacles for any venture here.

But a dozen foreign banks, including Citi-

bank and Chase Manhattan Bank, have been
granted full licenses to operate banks in Rus-
sia. They are promising dramatic improve-
ments that will speed. money transfers for
foreign companies through the paper-bound
Russian Central Bank, -the country's main

' switching station for money.
They also say they will create competition

that wtil force Russian banks to lower interest

rates and fees..

“When the foreign banks are hoe, Russian
banks will have toshape np a little'tot faster,”

said Charles Blitzer, chief economist for the

World Bank in Russia.

[Russia's Central Bank, in the toughest
dampdown on commercial banks so far in
the post-Communist period, announced se-

vere restrictions Monday on certain types of

lending, Reuters reported from Moscow.
[Vladimir Yefremov, head of the central

‘ bank’s Moscow department, said the bank
would limit the volume of funds a commercial
bank could borrow to finance any overdraft to

no more than 25 percent ofits reserve require-

ment The cash has to be,repaid within seven
days.and banks win be charged 420 percent on
an annual basis, double the discount rate erf

2J0 percent and nearly three times the short-

term ruble interbank rate erf 150 percent.]

Some foreign banks have dedded lhai they

will only handle accounts in dollars and other

hard currencies. These are accounts which

wouldbekeptin the United Stales and would
be tapped by Russian customers through a

Russian branch. Other banks, like Gtibank,

insist they will deal in Russian rubles.

“Ttepipeiine for money is equivalent to the

The country has no
- system for checking

accounts and no

electronic transfers to
•' move money.

pipeline for oil and gas in this country," said

Mnjenko Horvat, who will head Gtibank's

Moscow branch. “They are both leaky and
staff moves through h slowly.”

Yd there are questions about how effective

these foreign institutions can be. Western
hanking practices may run headlong into

Russian realities of inflation, corruption and
organized crime.

Russia's banking industry, which now totals

more than 1,800 mostly snail banks, has raised

strong objections to the foreign bankers.

“They will take away our diems, and we
have very few good cheats,” said Aleksei

Kuznetsov, fust deputy chairman for Inkom-
bank, the country's tnird-Iargest bank with

assets of SI.6 button.

President Boris N. Yeltsin last Thursday
heeded the calls for protectionism, signing a
decree that limits the ability of some foreign

banks to serve Russian companies and resi-

dents until 1996.

It was unclear, however, whether the most
recently chartered foreign banks, including

Gtibank and Chase, would be affected.

For now. however, the foreigners have
been busy setting up shop. Credit Lyonnais
spent $20 million refurbishing a 19th-century

building in St. Petersburg, where it opened its

branch in September. Banque Nationale de
Paris and Dresdner Bank, in ajoint venture,

opened their St. Petersburg branch the same
month. Citibank and Chase plan to be oper-

ating in Moscow in the first half of 1994.

[Credit Suisse has received a full Russian

banking license and plans to open operations

in Moscow by June 1994, bank executives

said Monday,' according to a Reuters report

from Moscow.]

These banks hope to emulate the success of

the first two foreign-operated institutions, Di-

alog Bank, a 50-50 Russian and foreign ven-

ture. and Internationa] Moscow Bank, which is

60 percent-owned by five European banks.

International Moscow was licensed to deal

in hard currencies two years ago and has

become Russia's leading commercial bank,
with assets of more than $3 billion. That would
make it a small bank by U5. standards.

Without a checking-account system, the

only way to make a purchase is through what

is known as a payment Older, which must be

completed by a buyer at a hank-. The bank

sends it to a regional office of tire Russian

Central Bank, which forwards it to another

regional Centra] Bank office near the seder’s

bank. The payment next goes to the seller’s

bank. Only then can money be paid.

Commercial hanking in Russia began only

five years ago and remains largely unregulated.

The connection to crime, including money
laundering and sidestepping controls on
sending money abroad, remains ominous. In-

ternationa] Moscow Bank said in a study that

hanks have become “readily available objects

of fraud and targets erf organized crime.”

Madrid Towers
Started by KIO
Get New Owners

The Auteuitil Preti

MADRID—A savings, bank and
a construction company on Monday
bought the landmark office towers
left unfinished when the Kuwait In-
vestment Office's Spanish holding
company failed a year ago.

The twin 27-storv KIO towers, at
the northern end of Madrid’s Paseo
de la Castellano. sold for 8.3 billion

pesetas (S6Q.I million) each. One
was purchased by the regional sav-

ings bank Caja de Madrid and the

other by Fomenlos de Construc-
cidn & Contratos.

It was the third time the rowers
were put up for sale. Nobody met
the minimum bid at the first auc-

tion. 85.9 billion pesetas., or the sec-

ond, 63 billion pesetas. There was no
minimum on the third attempt

Each tower has about 30.000
square meters (333,300 square feet)

of usable space.

Construction on the towers
stopped a year ago after KJO's
Spanish flagship, Grupo Terras
SA, suspended payments.
Tomas collapsed with debts of

$2.15 billion and amid reports that

its former Spanish and Kuwaiti
managers bilked the company for

personal gain.

The KIO is suing former manag-
ers, including Javier de la Rosa, its

one-time agent in Spain, seeking a

total $1.5 billion in damages.

Spain Gets Tongh
The Spanish stock exchange is

planning to fine Kuwaiti holding

JOBSl Ministers Don't Think Much of the Debrs Plan to Fight Unemployment and Restore Competitiveness

Continued from Page 13

munity’s executive body. It drafted

the white paper on growth and em-
ployment to serve as the same kind

of blueprint for policymaking in

«
llic 1990s that the single-market

program was for Europe in the

]980s. The white paper is virtually

(lie sole item of importance cm the

agenda for the European summit
meeting in Brussels on Dec. 10 and
11, but the ministers' reaction

made it unlikely that EC leaders

would be able to offer any tangible

hope to Europe's 17 million unem-
ployed at that meeting. .

“There Is no chance whatever

that anythingveryamcreteisgping
- to come out of the white,paper in

three weeks' time;” Mr. Clarke of
1

Britain said.

The only ekment of theplan that

drew dev support was a call for.

Europe to continue to foDow the

prevailing economic-policy ortho-

doxy: whittle away at government
deficits, keep up the fight against

inflation and choose the greatest

possible exchange-rate stability

over abrupt interest-rate cuts.

The commission’s attempt to en-

force that medicine with precise

economic targets was rejected
again bymostmajor states, though.

The Maastricht Treaty on Europe-

an Union requires the commission

to propose guidelines to steer mem-
ber. economies toward similar per-

formance and ultimately a single

currency, and the commission
wants those guidelines to reinforce

itsjob-creation goals. But ministers

indicated that they would not ac-

cept any targets that could be used

to criticize their own performance.

The commission's proposed poli-

cy guidelines say the Community
needs a cut of 2 to 3 percentage
points in short-term interest rates

to revive growth, and that Germa-
ny must lead the move to lower
rates. But Mr. Juncker, Luxem-
bourg’s finance minister, said the
commission should set only those

guidelines it can hope to enforce,

and that it was inconceivable that

the Community would sanction

Germany for failing to deliver pre-

cise interest-rate cuts.

German officials also expressed

opposition to the white Palin's

general goal of creating 15 million

jobs by the year 2000. saying such

targets only invite disappointment

if they are not met. But Edmond
Alphand&ry. France's finance min-

ister. said such a goal was “ambi-
tious but necessary" to instill hope.

Jacques Deters, the commission

president, who launched the white

paper project in the spring and

hopes to cap his 10-year presidency

with a sweepingand visionary initia-

tive. remained optimistic despite the

rebuff. He said the ministers had

had a “good discussion” and that if

there were any easy solutions ro Eu-
rope's economic crisis, they would
have been implemented long ago.

Mr. Delors had to backtrack on
wort -sharing and reduced hours,

which has been a major line ofstudy
within the commission. He soft-

pedaled work-sharing in discussion

with ministers over lunch, saying

this was “no miracle cure.” accord-

ing to officials who were present.

Agreement on Fish

EC fisheries ministers agreed on
Monday to compromise cuts from

2 percent to 5 percent in most
guideline fish prices for 1994. Reu-
ters-reported from Brussels.

The commission had sought re-

ductions of 4 percent to 9 percent

for most species to take account of

depressed markets.

"The agreement is unsatisfactory’

but a big improvement on the origi-

nal proposal." a French spokesman
said.

Guideline prices help to set refer-

ence levels for minimum import

prices as well as prices forwithdraw-

ing surplus fish from the market.

Officials said one of the main

battles was over tuna. France,

backed by Spain. Portugal and Bel-

gium. succeeded in halving a pro-

posed cut in tuna prices, to 4.5 per-

cent. Price cuts in cod and haddock,
were also virtually halved, to 2 per-

cent and 5 percent, respectively.
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companies 2.4 billion pesetas over

misconduct relating to affairs in

Spain. Reuters reported from Lon-
don. Sources close to the London-
based Kuwait Investment Office

said Grupo Terras and Kokmeuw
Holdings, based in the Netherlands
Antilles, were negotiating the size

of the fine with Spain's National
Securities Market Commission.

Sources said the fine was a way
for Spain to put pressure on the

KIO to meet Torres's debts. Torres
has been in administration since

December and the KIO has denied
responsibility for its debts.

“A very strong political message

is being sent to the KJO.” one source

close to the KIO said. “It’s a way of

Spain pressurizing Kuwait, saving

they can't get away with things."

The news comes as Kuwait on
Monday denied reports it was plan-

ning a mass sale of investments,

possibly worth $10 billion, to pay

off debts run up after the Iraqi

invasion in 1990.

Mismanagement of Investments

in Spain is a main reason why the

KIO is under pressure to sell for-

eign assets, sources said.

Both Torres and Kokmeuw face

twiVjrharges from the Securities

Market Commission's investigation— that they covered up participa-

tion in share-buying and failed lo

disclose interests in companies.

The Securities Market Commis-
sion said it could not comment, be-

yond confirming iL was w orking on
possible sanctions against Torres.
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Prev. %
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137.20 -2.62

7. tit.15 -0.54

2.077.37 -2.28

798.94 -1.35

1.555.88 -1.86

2,357.60 -1.25

3.108.00 -1.20

304.88 -1.67

1.201.00 -3.16

2,145.23 -2.92

1,593.72 *1.64

458.49 -0.76

937.64 -1.01

Inrcnulhinil Ht-nld Tribune

Very briefly:

• Air France is likely to send 1.100 employees into early retirement, the

company's president, Christian Blanc, told trade unions.

• German money supply, on the M-3 basis, grew at an annual rate of 6.S

percent in October, figures published by the Bundesbank showed.

• Hoogovem NV said it would seek to raise about 373 million guilders

<$193 million l through the issue of 166.000 new shares. The Dutch
government will buy 50,000 of them, raising its stake in the metals

company to 17.5 percent from 12.1 percenL

Carlsber« A/S said group net profit for the first nine months advanced

4.7 percent, to 982 million kroner (S 144.5 million), from 938 million a

year earlier. Sales rose to 15.6 billion kroner from 14.96 billion,

a Gga SpA and Forte SpA declined to comment on Host Marriott Corp.'s

announcement that it has entered talks to acquire pan of Ciga. The
companies said they had not been contacted by Marriott.

• Lonrfao PLC said its pretax profit for 1992 financial year has been

restated, to £1 14 million ($168 million) from the £80 million originally

reported.
AFP. Bloomberg. AFX. Reuter!

German Telecom Venture Set
Rh-imbrri Bmiuexs Sevs

FRANKFURT — Mannes-
man AG. Deutsche Bank AG and
RWE Energie AG said Monday
they had joined forces to partici-

pate in the opening up of the Ger-

man telecommunications market.

The three companies said they

had set up a joint venture with a

capital base of 80 million to 85

million Deutsche marks ($46.7 mil-

lion to S49.6 million i lo provide

duta-transmission services to cor-

porate clients.

Mannesmann. an engrrrerirc

and electrical concern.' said

would take a 50 percent stake in th:

new company. Deutsche Bank.

Germany's largest bank, and RWE
Energie.' a unit of the country',

largest electricity supplier, woul:

each lake 25 percent.

The company, to be based in

Eschbom. near Frankfurt, plans to

start operations Jan. 1. pending
clearance from European anlitrut-:

authorities. Mannesmann ani
Deutsche Bank said they had ap-

plied for antitrust clearance.

NYSE
Monday's Cfostap

Tables include the nationwide pneasup to •

the closing oh Wall Straw and do not reflect

fjie trades elsewhere, vsa The Associated Press

(Continued)
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The 1HT Desk Diary

For the time of your life.

fEaiZs are covered

m with all manner of

9 .2 words3 drawings

J and s> 77z6oZs.

^ It's a practice

known as tile

Halfyour life's story— oreven more—
is inscribed on the pages ofyourdesk diary. Yet

when you travel orgo to meetings, most desk

diaries are too cumbersome to take along.

Thai’s why the International Herald

Tribune— constantly alert to the needs ofi
busy executives— had this desk diary

especially designedfor its readers. Bound in *

luxurious silk-grain black leather, it's perfect.

on your desk, offering all the noting space of
any standard desk diary. Yetpick it up and
you ’llfind il weighs a mere 340 grams (12 oz)• ~

Novoluminous data and statistics are

included in this diary, but on the other hand a if:

removable address book saves hours ofre-
copyingfrom year to year.

Note that quantity discounts are available.

;

Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

*MIX
•, ir.--..
:• . .

E
j

in
ft

m

why throughout the

country you can

i £10 enjoy stunning

examples of wall

decoration dating as

far back as the 15th

jyijcffi^
rj It 's an artform

passed down

glglll through the

generations. And it's

why Portugal's 15

year olds mighty

B» (mi one day, be old

masters themselves.

• Diary measures 22 x 15cm (8-5 x 6 inj,

fits easily into the slimmest attache case.
• Padded black leather cover, with gUt metal comers.

French blue paper with gilded page edges.
• Blue ribbon page marker.

• Weck-ai-a glance format with plenty of space for daily appointments.
Includes full current year and forward year planners.

14 pages of usetul international data: international telephone dialing
codes and country prefixes: national holidays for over 80 countries;

conversion tables of weights,
measures and distances: world time-zone table

• One of the diary's most popular
j

features, the wine vintage chart

rates the nine best-known wines

from 1945 to 1990.

• The removable address book,
neatly fitted in a blue silk pockeL
can be carried forward from year

to year.

Please send me 1994IHT Desk Diaries.

Price includes initials, packing and postage in Europe:
1- 4 diaries 312 F.F. (U.S-553) each initials

5- 9 diaries 295 FJ. (UJ3.S50) each vp^per^ai,

10-19 diaries 270 FP. (U.S.S46) each I i 1 [

•—I Additional postage for delivery outside Europe 60 F.F.
(U.S5I050)

lH Check here for delivery outside Europe bv registered or
certified mail: 50 FF. (U.SJ5»8.(jQJ per package plus postage.

Payment is bv credit card emty- AB m»jnrrunk artvjilwt. i

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French
’

francs. We regret that checks in otfwr currencies cannot be
‘ r '

accepted^

Please charge to my crafit card:
23-11-93 '

O Access Q AmeK D Diners O Euroeml O MaswiCard O Visa

CaidN°

Signature

Company.

Address_

* Corporate discounLs and
’ pcrsLinalizution arc available.

For details, fax Karen Diot at

(33-1 j-16 37 0651.

|
City/Code

I Country

I
Company EEC VAT DDN°_

HmlbS@ribttne.Personalized with gilt initials on the cover,

it s an elegant giftforfriends, business contacts
and associates— andfor yourself.

^
Mail or fax this onJer form to:

• • Karen DioL Special Projects Divkkni, -

1 8 1 Ave. Ch.-de-Gaulle. 9252i Neuilly Cedex, France.

Rr: 133-1)46570651

i \ft>SP il>®
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Applelinks

Multimedia

With Fujitsu
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—AppleJCamputexInc.
and Fujitsu Inc. ms swapping se-

-
eras about the systems mat ran
ftyar compmers so that they can
create compatible multimedia soft*

ware, the companies said Monday.

Apple Japan Inc. wiD Eoense Fu-
- jilsa its QuickTime software, used to

. display video on Apple’s Macintosh
:|k computers. The companies will use

QuickTime as their platform for fu-

ture multimedia software. Multime-
dia mages sound, graphics and text,

providing such applications as ency-

clopedias with movies and sonnd to

illustrate various subject*,

Apple andFujitsu said they were
trying to eliminate berries among
multimedia platforms; These have
made each program compatible
with only one operating system

“Our goal in Hasting Apple’s
QuickTime technology is simply to

ensure that QukkTine becomes
.

standard for multimedia computing
in Japan,” said David Nagle, execu-

tiye vice president of Apple. The
company also has a version that

inns under Microsoft Corp.’s Win-
dows operating system, one of the

train competitors of Macintosh.

Analysts said the affiance was a
defensive effort by the companies to

jijtipcrease their share ofa 1 ttuHonyoi
' (S9.31 billion)market that threatens

to be dominated by Microsoft
Corp.’s DOS-5 opaatmgjystem.
' Merging their multimedia opera-

tions would give the companies

about 15 percent of the Japanese

software market, saidBraiyDugan,
an analyst at SlG. Warburg & Co.

Apple and Fujitsu, however, control

the Japanese multimedia mar-
ket, jointly accounting for about 90
percent of the programs sold on
compact disks.

According to Microsoft, no more
than 10 percent of Japanese person-
al compmere are sold equipped for

multimedia, compared with 40 per-

cent in the United Stares.

Malaysia Signs Tall Order
World-Class Skyscrapers Set to Rise
Omitted St Our Siqff Dtyatcka

KUALA LUMPUR — Con-
sortiums from Japan, the United
States and South Korea an Mon-
day. signed contracts valued at

nearly $400 million to work with

Malaysian computus in build-

ingand equippinga pair of office

towers that wiD be among the

waritTs tallest, officials said.

- Die two ranforcod-concxete
towers, each with 85 floors of
office space, are to measure 446
meters (1,463 feet) to the topof
their Islamic-inspired spires. The
world's tallest' building is the

Sears Tower in Chicago, at 1,454

feet without mires.

The Koala Lumper towers are

due for completion in 1996. They
w31 serve as headquarters of the

state oil company, Petroiiam Na-
tional BhtL, known as Petronas.

Hazama Crap, and Mitsubishi

Corp. of Japan, JA. Jones Con-
struction Co.ofthe United States,

and MMC Engineering Services

and HoHup Construction of Ma-
laysia will build one of the towers,

and Samsung Engineering &
Construction -Go. and KukDong
Construction Ca of South Korea

agreed with Syarikat Jasatera of

Malaysia to put up the other.

‘The idea of having more than

one contractor for tins project is

for them to compete fra quality,”

Arizen Abidin, chair-

man at the Kuala Lumpur City
Pntw project and of Pttmnas .

Officials said wwli consortium

won a contract to buQd an identi-

cal tower costing roughly 500 m2-
Han ringgit. The towers are bring

boiltwith reinforced concrete in a

The City Center project, cm a
100-acre (40-hectare) area in

KualaLumpur's hotel and diplo-

matic district, is scheduled fra

completion in 20 years.

Rising on the rite of the old

Selangor Turf Club racetrack in

die business district, the first

phase will include a six-story re-

tail center, a five-star hotel, a 50-

acre park, a headquarters fra the

Exxon Crap, subsidiary, Esso

Malaysia BbrL, and two other

office towers- the phase is due
for completion by 1996 at a cost

of 3 biman ringgit (SL18 billion).

“This project is more than a

real (stale development,” said

Azizan Abidin. “It is the

embodiment of the aspirations

of the nation."

The project is 51 percent-

owned by Petronas. Companies
linked to businessman Ananda
Krishnan, the comroffing share-

holder of the gaming company
Tanjong PLC and a friend of

Prime Minister Mahathir bln

Mohamad, hold 48 percent, and
the Selangor Turf Club owns 1

percent, officials said.

Azizan Tarmii Abidin, said

foundation work was 70 percent

complete and that construction

of the Petronas Towers should

begin in March.

The project’s officials also

awarded several smaller con-

tracts, tnrinriiTig a contract fra

140 million ringgit to Pemas Otis

Elevator Co, a joint venture of

Otis Elevator Co. of the United

States and Pemas, the Malaysian

state trading company.

The venture win install 96 ele-

vators and escalators in the tow-

ers. Otis win make the escalators

in Penang, Malaysia, and the de-

valors in Bloomington, Indiana.

(AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

P&O and Swire Buy
50% of Container

Port in South China
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG— Peninsular &
Oriental Steam Navigation Co. of
Britain and the Hong Kong-based
Swire Pacific Ltd. said Monday
they had bought 50 pwcent of the
largest container terminal in south-
ern China for 615 million Hong
Kong dollars (S79.6 million).

The two companies, run by Brit-

ish expatriates, each took 25 per-
cent stakes in Shekou Container
Terminal. The accord calls for

P&O to take over management of

the terminal, in the Shenzhen spe-
cial economic zone, in January.

The companies said the accord
should dispel fears that China
might discriminate against British

concerns because of problems in

negotiations between toe two coun-
tries over Hong Kong's political

future ahead of the colony’s return

to Chinese control in 1997.

The P&O chairman. Lord Ster-

ling, said: "When I was in Beijing

last week, I was given full support
by Premier Li Peng for P&O to

eater China. I don’t see any prob-
lem whatsoever "

Winter Bares Flaws in Chinese Aviation
: . -Reuters

SHANGHAI — The onset of winter and
three bad-weather crashes have highlighted

gaps in China’s aviation sector, which airline

executives and analysts said ought be growing

too fast for its own good.

Even under fair skies, China’s basic aviation
infrastructure barely manages to COpewith the

soaring numbers of airplanes, sew routes and
passengers flooding its antiquated airports.

Problems range from primitive or nonwork-
ing ground control ann friacnininnninatuwiB

systems to lax airport security and inefficient

passenger management
Bad weather has been died officiallyasa key

factor in this year’s three major crashes in

'which about 70 people died. All involved bad
landings in fog or rain.

Some specialists said they suspected the

weather was revealing the inexperience of Chi-
na’s pilots, whose training could not possibly
keep pace with the furious purchase of planes.

Tt all bods down to experience,’’ said one
foreign analyst “Accidents happen when two,

three, four things go wrong at one lime. Most of

os can handle one or two surprises, but when
everything goes wrong at once— this is where
pilot experience is essential”

Passenger traffic is growing 25 percent to 35
parent ayear. The Civil Aviation Administra-

tion of China said last week it would add 35
routes in coming months, increasing flights to

6,000 a week by year-end. a 15 percent year-on-

year increase. CAAC last summer cracked

down on deregulation of the sector, saying no
new airiines would be approved and ordering

an emphasis on safety and infrastructure.

China is believed to have39 registered carriers.

Analysts estimated 30 carriers would start soon,

having obtained licenses before the decree.

A spokesman for Boeing Co., the top suppli-

er ofplanes to China, credited CAACs budget-

ing of $5 billion for ground control and infra-

structure improvement at 40 key airports, but

said progress would not come quickly. “You
can buy a plane today and have it tomorrow,

but you can’t build a maintenance center or

train a pilot overnight,” he said.

Peter Sutch. the Swire chairman,

added: “I expect the so-called prob-

lem to be settled satisfactorily. As
far as the Swire Group is concerned,

it’s business as usual/*

Swire, a long-established British

colonial trading house, also controls

Cathay Pacific Airways. Analysts

say Swire helped secure rood rela-

tions with Beijing by taking on a

Chinese corporation as a sharehold-

er in the Hong Kong-based airline.

Shekou Container Terminal lies

across the bay from Hong Kong,

whose local container port — the

world's busiest— is near the satu-

ration point, mostly because of a

huge rise in trade with China.

The agreement marked the sec-

ond major move into southern Chi-

na’s port business by Hong Kong-

based conglomerates in two months.

Hutchison Whampoa LuL. con-

trolled by businessman Li Ka-shing.

said in early October that it had

agreed to become the leading inves-

tor in a 5 billion yuan ($866.2 mil-

lion) project to create a port at Yan-

tian in the Shenzhen zone.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Exports,
Building

AidKorean Growth
Bloomberg Business News

SEOUL — South Korea’s

economy grew a faster-than-

expected 6_5 percent in the

thud quarter from the like

quarter of 1992, the Bank of

Korea said Monday.

The central bank said the

brisk gross national product

rise was caused by strong ex-

ports and booming construc-

tion activity. The surge in

GNPwas the highest quarterly

growth since tire first quarter

of 1991
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Very briefly;

• China’s State Statistics Bureau said the economy, measured by gross

domestic product would grow 13 percent, to 3 trillion yuan (S530

billion), thus year: that would be just under 1992 growth of 13.2 perceni.

• China cut its tariff on palm oil to 20 percent from 28 percent after j

Malaysian request.

• Hoag Kong’s annual inflation rate rose to 9.0 percent in October from

7.9 percent in September as vegetable prices soared due to bad weather.

• Thing Motor Bus Co. is selling a site in the North Point area of Hong
Kong to ajoint venture between itself and Swire Properties Ltd., a unit of

Swire Pacific Ltd., for 360 million Hong Kong dollars (S46.6 million).

• TSD Co., a software developer, asked a Tokyo court to declare it

bankrupt with debt of 8.5 billion yen ($79 million). Teikoku Data Bank

said: the credit-research agency said the company, capitalized at 4.25

billion yen. was hurt by a fall in computerization investment in Japan.

• Japan's Economic Planning Agency said the leading index of economic

indicators stood at 36.4 points in September, down from 50.0 in Augus;.

the level above which the economy is considered set to expand.

• Mazda Motor Coipi, expecting a loss of 32 billion yen in the year to

March 31. obliged almost all of its 25,000 employees to take a day off

Monday; it is Japan's first carmaker to suspend all operations to cut output.

• Tokyo Electric Power Co.'s pretax profit fell 12 percent to 58-5 billion

yen, in the six months to Sept. 30 as the result of a weak economy and cod
weather that discouraged air conditioner use. A FP, Reuters. Bloomberg, a F

STOCKS: Tokyo Takes a Tumble DISNEY: Euro Disney Debt Trail

Continued from Page 13

ty to propose a large cut in income
taxes, which could provide a quick

lift to one of the most depressed

areas of the economy, consumer
EsnlimenL
* Mr. Hosokawa chose, however;

to defer a decision on tax changes,

His action reinforced gloomyviews
that the government does not ap-
preciate the seriousness of the eco-

nomic difficulties. Many private

economists are now. forecasting

that the economy will actually

shrink this year, taking a toll rat

corporate profits, the financial

health of the banking system and
(span’s industrial vigor.

^ “We'd hoped that the talk of taxes

might do tbe-trick, but there was
nothing solid,” said Mr. Barter.

The tax commission recom-
mended a reduction in income tax-

es, but also suggested that the gov-

ernment should increase its

consumption tax, a kind of sales

tax. That would all but negate any
positive impact from the income
tax cut, economists said.

“It's the fundamentals,"' said

Tim Hayashida, an analyst with

Merrill Lynch & Ca “We’ve had

constant delays in the expectations

for an economic recovery. There’s

no reason tobein this market yet.”

Mr. Sasaki said that many large

investors were selling stock-index

futures because of the expectation

that the market had so little poten-

tial for rebounding. Those futures

sales, he added, were forcing other

investors to sdl stocks, pushing the

market lower.
'

reported a 534 billion franc net

loss fra the year to September.

Analysts expected Disney to of-

fer the banks equity in Euro Disney
through the issie of new shares in

exchange fra forgiveness of debt, a
move which would severely dilute

Euro Disney shares.

But before the banks will accept

such an offer, they are expected to

demand significant concessions

from Diaieyin its relationshipwith

Euro Disney, in winch it owns 49
percent Specifically, they want to

see Disney reduce generous man-
agement fees and royalties which,

according to the current agree-

ment, can pour into the Los Ange-
les company’s coffers even though

the Pans part is losing money.

“The only way the equity to be
offered wifl have any upside is if

the management incentives are al-

tered.” Mr. Allen said.

The negotiations will also focus

on financing fra a second amuse-
ment park, which many believe is

necessary to extend the stays of

visitors and fill up the more than

5,000 hold rooms. The hotel occu-

pancy rate in 1993 was only 55

percent.

But observers said that getting

the banks to put up cash for a

second part would be a difficult

challenge in the present environ-

ment, and that such a derision may
be put off. said one Paris analyst,

“until the lenders are convinced

that they are not just throwing

good money after bad.”

v Currency Management Corporation Plc
fAAJk'. Winchester House, 77 London wall - London EC2M 5ND
lw6r9- TeL 071-382 9745 Fa 071-382 9487

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 Hour London Dealing Desk

Competitive Kates St Daily Fax Sheet
Call for Further information & bmebtire

Forfurther details
on bow toplaceyour listing contact
PATRICK FALCONER in London

TeL (44) 71 836 48 02.

Fax: (44) 71 240 2254

Beraib3£Sribunr.

TENDER
for Coal and Petrokok

' ATurkish Cement Holding Company is going

loTterider fox its yearly need ofCoal and Petrokok.

Petrokok: 200,000 - tons (yearly)

Coal: 180,000 - tons (yearly)

Fbrmore wrormaben please contact

.. RUMELI CEMENT, ISTANBUL, TURS3YE
At Tel.: 90-212 262 47 02/90 - 213 28B 38 19

At Ifex: 90-212 288 6B 21
Attention: Mr. Antonia Lnna/MR Hasan Pflav.
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SPORTS
Pistons’ Rookie

Gives the 76ers

A Shooting Lesson
The .issocialeJ Pros

The Philadelphia 76ers learned

what Kamas and Illinois learned

last year Lindsey Hunter can shoot.

Hunter, a rookie from Jackson

State, scored 23 points Sunday and

and only one turnover. He was 9 of

20 from the field and 3 of 7 from 3-

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

played the entire game at point-

guard in the Detroit Pistons' 1 03-

89 victory over the 76ers.

He set the tone early with three

pointers in the first three minutes3-pointers in the first three minutes

to put Detroit ahead 14-4.

"I was wide open.” Hunter said.

“1 guess they thought I couldn't

shoot."

They were wrong.

Hunter proved be could shoot

last year when he averaged 26.7

points — fifth best in the country.

He had 48 points agains t Kansas.
He bad 43 against Illinois, with 39
in the second half.

“During the exhibition season,

everyone got excited about his one-

on-one showmanship, but that's

not what you want from a point

guard," Pistons coach Don Chaney
said. “Right now, he's getting ev-

eryone involved and he has court

vision, which he had been lacking.''

Hunter, subbing for isiab Thom-
as while the All-Star recovers from

a broken hand, also had five assists

point range.

Bill Laimbeer led the Pistons

with 23 points, 13 in the fourth

Q
uarter, while Sean EUrotl added

_2. Tun Perry led the 76ers with 17

points and nine rebounds.

Nets 105, Lakers 102: New Jer-

sey snapped a three-game losing

streak and kepi Los Angeles win-

less on the road. The Lakers had a

chance to tie at the end. but a 3-

point attempt by Nick Van Exel

with 3 seconds to go fell off the side

of the rim.

Kings 103, Bulls 101: Walt Wil-

liams was hack in the Kings lineup

after missing the season's first few

weeks with a stress fracture in his

left leg. scoring 17 points as Sacra-

mento downed visiting Chicago.

Mitch Richmond had 23 as Sac-

ramento beat the Bulls for the first

timn since the 1989-90 season.

Wayman Tisdale also scored 17

points to help the Kings snap a

four-game losing streak.

Trail Blazers 103. Mavericks 90:

Clyde Drexler shook off a slow

start to score 10 of his 20 points in

the third period to spark Portland

over visiting Dallas. Clifford Rob-

inson added 18 for Portland.

Marseille:

w

.SM*

'J,\ i'0&

Bffl Koum/TVe AoodMcd hoi
The Lakers' Sam Bowie swatted away Armon GfllianTs shot, hot the Nets triumphed 105-101

Arum
PARIS — A 3-0 home toss

before a near-empty stadium ap-

peared tosymbolize thedownfall

of Olympiqne Marseille, the

troubled European soccer diani-

SL which is crippled with

is and weakened by the de-

parture of several key players.

Fans started having the Velo-

dromestadium on Saturday after

the second goal in the game
against Auxerre.

The dub's owner, Bernard Ta-
pis, badly needing cash, has re-

cently sod die Croatian marks-

man Alen Boksic, the
international defender Maxed
DesaiHy and the Portuguese for-

ward Pfuito Futre to Italian dubs.

For the Anxerte match, Mar-
seille was also without Captain

Didier Deschamps and the Ger-

man striker Rudi Vflfler, who
were both injured. So Marseille’s

coach, Man: Boarder, picked a

largely untested team featuring

little-known players such as

Marc Libbra and Cyril RevflleL

“We didn't beat the real Mar-
seille,” said Auxexre’s coach,

Guy Roux. They were lacking

ther best players and are going

through hard rimes.*"

Bourriersaid hewasimpatient
to line up the Brazilian striker

Anderson da Silva, whose debut

has been put off after French

soccer authorities delayedgme®
clearance for his loan - transfer

tom Servctte Geneva."

.

J •

Andereon was die topscorer
in the Swiss league with 20 goals

lastseasoa.

Marseille. which is currently

fourth in the league, may have

difficulty matching such formi-

dable rides as Paris SL Germain,
which is in first place and is

widely favored to clinch the title.

‘

“It's not the beginning of die

end,” said the veteran defender

Jeau-Pbdippe Durand. “We*re
gill-standing and we know how
to fight"
- But more trouble lies ahead-
far MaraaQowbea. a financial

‘ watchdpg body meets on Tbias-
day to study the dnbls accoczus.

The dub has beat barred from
(irfmiting the European Cham-
pions’ Cup and was stripped of

its league title over accusations
that it bribed another club, Va- -

iendenpes, to- throw a league
match in May.

Reports by tire watchdogbody
have led to the zdegation of three

first-division rides — Bordeaux,
Brest and Toulon— in the past

two years.

Tapie, a self-made miTfawtafop .

who spent mfifions to fulfffl iris

dream of making MazsaQe the

first French dob to win the En-
ropean Cup, said financial cot-

r

lapse would be avoided thanks to

the transfers of Boktee/Desailk*

andFutre.

He has said that hewould sae^

down btfore lift end of the sea-;

son to concentrate on politics,

end French league sources said

cppractshadheenmaietofaida
buyer to resent the dub. -

A French newspaper reported

last week that a buyer had been

,

found.
'

Fntre Hurt in Debut
Fnire's debut in the Italian

League was' marred cm Sunday
by a serious knee by lay,which is

expected to stddme him for

nearly three months, The Assbd-
aied Press reported from Reggio

Emilia, Italy. -

.

The Portuguese forward,
signed hy B^ima last week.

was iqjnred foDowing a tackle by

a Cremoaese defender, Alessan-

dro Pedrorii, in a 2-0 victory.-

F<ure did not Marne Fbdroni for

Bis injury.

“It was a normal action of

play, I think, he's sot responsi-

ble,’
0 Fmre said. “Mytendon was;

already aching when I played

againsrltfily. Under normal con-

ditions I wouldhave taken some,

.rest But T wanted to debut as .

soonasposaWe.’V
-
:

Futreplayed for PanngaJ-in its.

l-G Wood Cap qualifying loss to

Italy in M5an bo-Wednesday.

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Dallas 21 24 22 21— T9

Portland 28 23 24 2B—103
D: MeshBum 8-21 2-* 21. Jackson i-19 2-170. P;
Drextar 8-17 *~t 20. CRaMnson 7-14 44 18

Rebounds—Dal ku 52 IMorntngslar, Janos 9),

Portland 59 (C. Robinson 1 1 1. Assists—Dallas

24 (Jackson 10). Portlond 22 (Dresier »).

Miami 17. Nn, England 13

New York Giants 7. Philadelphia 3

Los Anoeies Raiders 12, San Dtogo 7

Denver J7. Ptnstwran ij

Las Angeles Roms id. Wostfinaton i
Tampa Bov 23. Minnesota 10
Open Date: Pttoenlx. Seattle

Buttala 7 11 1 15 73 75
Ottawa 5 11 ] 12 17 E
Hartford 4 14 2 10 54 I

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DhrfsiOfl

W L Pd GB
New York 2 .778 —
Boston 3 .667 1

Orlando 4 -554 2

Washington 4 300 2Vi

Miami 4 J39 3

New jersey » 408 J’k

Phllodeipfila 7 J0D 49;

Central Division

Charlotte 6 3 4tt7

Attaila 5 4 JS54 1

Detroit 5 4 354 1

Chicago 4 5 Mt 2

Cleveland 3 4 J33 3

Indiana 2 6 350 3'-j

Milwaukee 1 8 .111 5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
Houston 9 8 14)00 —
Ulta 7 3 780 2W
Denver 4 4 300 4'*:

SanAntonio S 5 300 4<*

Minnesota 2 6 2S0 4Vj

alias 1 8 .111 8
Pacific Division

Seattle 1 8 1300 —
Phoenix 4 2 750 3

Portland 5 4 3S6 3'5

LA. Clipper* 4 4 300 4

J c AAA imJwcrDfnema * J .*44 4VJ

Golden Store 3 5 J75 5

LA. Lakers 3 7 300 6

SUNDAYS RESULTS
Los Angeles 29 24 29 18—in
New Jersey 29 22 26 28—185

The AP Top 25

NFL Standings

Buffalo

Miami
N.Y.Jers

Indianapolis

New England

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pfs

8 2 D JH0

The teams m the college football pdk wm
first-place rales in eorantheseA records
through No*. 20. total paints based on 2S paints

tor a first-place vote through one pointtaraElb-
place vote, end ranking In file previous pall:

PtS PF PA
JH0 195 129

BOO 218 172

400 234 170

JW 154 233
.100 124 21-

Houston
Pittsburgh

Cleveland
Cincinnati

Kansas City

Denver
LA. Raiders
Sectlle

San Diego

Central

W L T Pts

i & 4 0 A00

-on 5 4 0 aoo
nd 5 5 0 500

all 0 10 0 .000

west
w l T Pts

City 7 3 0 .700

a 4 a 400
drrs 4 4 0 400

$ 5 0 500
BO 4 4 0 400
NATIONAL.CONFERENCE

East

PtS PF PA
400 233 177

400 23 173

-500 taa roe

.000 112 741

Pts PF PA
.700 101 143

400 744108
400 184 105

J00 145 149

400 144 195

Dallas
n.y. Giant*
Philadelphia

Phoenix
Washington

Pts PF PA
.700 720 153

J00 187171

400 158 190

J00 183 174

MO 151239

1. Florida SI. (33)

Z Nebraska f20)

1 Auburn ioi

4. Noire Dame fit

5. West Virginia (1)

A. Tennessee
7. Florida

B. Texas A&M
9. Miami

10. Wisconsin
u. Boston College

1Z Ohio St.

13. North Carolina
14. Penn St.

Ti UCLA
15 Oklahoma
17. Alabama
18. Cotaroda
19. Arizona
20. Kansas SI.

21. Indiana

22. Virginia Tech
21 Michigan
24. Clemson
25. Michigan 51.

Record PtlPv
10-1-0 1/71 2

104-0 1455 3

11-00 U49 1

10-1-0 U34 1

10-0-0 U2D 9

8-1-1 MI* 7

9-1-0 1701 0
*-1-0 1471 10
8-2-0 991 4

8-1-1 9S7 12

B-2-fl 881 17

9-1-1 BIB 5

9-2-0 782 13

8-24 739 14

W-0 660 16

8-24 <00 IS

8-2-1 584 It

7-3-1 458 18

8-24 442 19

8-2-1 345 20

844 313 21

830
Tin

22*
104

25

IB*

834 160 24

6-34 01 —

W L T PtS GF OA
Toronto IS 3 4 34 85 57
SI. Louis 12 4 4 28 66 58
Dallas 11 8 4 26 83 74
Chicago 10 8 2 22 68 5V
Winnipeg 8 11 I 19 73 83
De trail 8 9 2

Pacific Division

11 75 7

Calgary 14 5 J 31 84 68
Vancouver 12 7 0 24 66 57
Los Angeles 9 10 2 20 80 84
San Jose 7 13 4 18 56 74

Anaheim 6 11 2 M 59 76
Edmonton 3 1? 3 9

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
61 90

9-

14—37. Goatiee—la. Goverdo. o. wgkofuk.
AaaMm 2 fl 1-4
Edmootga I 1 l—l
First Period: A-ewt 4 (Doikm. cortaiml;

A-van Altai 1 (Yoke Volk). Secoad Period:
E-MacTavtsft 7 (Mottbv). ThW Period: A-
Hill 3 (Sweeney); A-DoHas 3 (Corkum. Sac-
oo); E-McAmmend2(np).SBMsoaooai: AW-

10-

17—37. E 14-20-14—48. Goalies—A. Tugnutt.

E. Brattmalte.

L: Dlvoc 7-14 6-8 21. Threatf 15-19 04 30. NJ:
Coleman Ar» »-i7 21, KAnderson 9-15 34 21.

K.E awards 10-21 3-4 23. Rebounds—Los Ange-
les57 (Dlvoc l4).NewJersey 44 (Coleman !•).

Assists—Los Angeles 15 (Dlvoc 4), New Jer-

sey 19 (KAnderson 101.

Philadelphia 27 12 24 24- 89

Detroit H 18 27 24—103
P : Weattierspoan 5-14MIL Perry 4a 9-10 17.

D: Elliott 9-12 3-3 22. Laimbeer 12-17 i-l 25.

Hunter 9-20 >2 23. Rebounds—Phliadoloh la 49

(Perry 91. Detroit48 (MIlIsB).Assists—Phila-
delphia 23 (Dawkins 7).Derralt 25 IDumors9>.
Chicago 27 31 21 22—1*1

Sacramento 71 34 23 21— 183

C: Ki*oc 6-165-8 19, Armstrong 9-20 4-5 23. S:

Tisdale 6-14 5-4 17, Richmond 9-14 8-9 28. Re-

beonds—CMcaoo 56 lGram 101. Sacramento
45 (Tisdale 91. Assists—Chicago Is (Arm-
strong 5), Sacramento 21 i Hurley 9).

\ ‘ :
.
s ^

Detroit

Green Bay
Chicago
Minnesota
Tamoa Bav

PtS PF PA
.700 »4 166

400 225 178

SOD 161 141

.500 165 ZN
J00 >43 261

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

West w L T Pts GF OA
W L T PfS PF PA N.Y. Rangers 14 5 2 10 78 55

New Orleans 6 3 0 467 200 173 New Jersey 14 5 a 28 73 48
San Francisco 6 3 0 467 255 179 Philadelphia 13 9 i 27 99 96
Atlanta 4 h 0 AW 211236 Florida 0 10 3 19 60 65
LA. Rams 3 7 0 J00 141211 Washmelon 9 11 0 10 57 65

SUNDAY'S RESULTS N.Y. i sunders 7 12 1 IS TP 72
Chicago 19, Kansas Cltv 17

New York Jets 17, Clnrtnnatl 17

Tampa Bay 5 14 2

Northeast Division

12 49 6

Allan la 27. Dallas 14 Pittsburgh 11 7 4 26 78 70
Green Bay 26, Detroit T7 Boston 10 4 6 26 M 51
Houston 27. Cleveland 20 Montreal 10 7 3 23 58 49
Buttala 23, Indianapolis 9 Quebec 7 IT 2 16 74 73

N.Y. Islanders 112 1—5
Philadelphia 8 3 18-4
First Period: N.Y.-Lachanee 1 (King. Tur-

goon). Second Period: P-Beranek 18 ( RrcchL
Brtnd'Amour): P-Butsayev 7 (Renbera); P-

Tbwett 3 (Galley. Recchi): N.Y.-Hogue 6
I Vaske. Malakhov). Third Period: N.YrTur-
geon 11 (Lolselle. McBean); N.Y.-Hogue 7

(Malakhov, Thomas) (dp). P-Renherg 11

(Racine, Feityk). Overtime: N.Y.-Turgeon 12.

Shots on goal: N.Y. 13-10-7-1-31. P 6-127-

0—25. Goalies—N.Y- HertalL P, RausseL
San Jose 1 1 3-5
Buffalo 4 I 1—4
Ffrsl Period: 5-1,-Makarov j (Gorgemav,

Larionov); imorman 1 fPrwtcv, Dodger 1; B-
Hawerchwk B. B-Pkmte 6 (MOUer. Audette); B-
Hawerchuk 9 (Mogllny) lool. Second Parted:

SJ.-LorIonov 5 (Garaenlov. osellnsn); B-

Bodger l (Hawerchuk. Swboda) (bp). Third
Period: B-Auddre 3 (Plante. May) (ppJ; S_L-

FoHaan 8 (Ellk. Duchesne); SJ.-Dudwsne &
SJ.-Gaucheaul Shots moral; Sj.5^-11—25. B
10-7-TO—27. Goalies—SJ. Waite, irbe. B, Fuhr.
Detroit ] g 1 0—2
Si Louts 8 110-8
First Ported: D-Lapointe l 1 Kozlov, lw-

stnjm). Second Period: Z SfLouta Hull 12

(Brawn, Jamevl iPPl.TWrd Period: SL-Hutl

13 (Jannev. Shmdtan); D-Frtmeau 4 (5(1-

llnger).Overtime: None. Shots on goat: D 17-

8-14-7—46. 5J_ 10-9-7-0—26. Goalies—D, Os-

oood. sj_ Joseph.

Les Angeles 0 I 1—4
Dallas 2 2 8-7
Pint Ported: D-Tlr»rd12 (Madana) (pa) ; D-

Klatl 1 (Ledyora Gagnerl. Second Period:

LA-RobHaille 4 (Sardstrom, ZMtnlfe); D-
Cratg 4 (Evasm Johnson); LA.-ReDltallie 7

[Gretzky, Zhttidk) (op); LA-Donnrtlv 7

[Sandstram, Carson); D-P. Broten Z TWnd
Period: LA.-Oomedv & D-Cavoiim) 2 (Mo-
danaCourtnall): D-Dc*itai7(pp).D-Evasan4
(Churta). Shots on goal: LA. 6-16-12—3< 14-

BASEBALL
American League

CLEVELAND—Bought contracts of John
Carter, Carlas Crawford, Kevin Logsdon end
Greg McCarthy, pitchers; David Ball, third

baseman; Herbert Perry, first bosenwn. and
Oanr Ramirez,auifloldar.from CSiarlottc, I L.

Dsslanatad Jeff Mutts and MBir Christopher,
pitchers, for aslgnment.
DETROIT—Purchased the contrads at

Ben BlomddhL Feltpe Lira and Shamon
Wttham. pttcharL and Brian DuBose and
Tony Clark. lnfMden.frwn Tokteo. IL; and
Jase Lima pitcher, from London, EL As-
signed Frank Gemotes and DavM Haas,
pitchers; Ivan Cruz. Inftelder; and Rlcortto
Ingram, outfielder, to Toledo.

KANSAS CITY—Bought contracts of Joe
Vlfieliaand Les Norman,outfielders,andJoe
Rondo and Shane Halter, brflekters, from
Memphis, sl. and Chad Strickland, catcher.
GoryCarabatkLfnfle lder,andDarrmBurton,
outfielder, tram wilmmaton, CL
MILWAUKEE—Bought oentraus afTyrone

Hill, Scott Taylor. Chortle Rogers and Byron
Brwme.pltrDerj; MikeMathonyand Mfta Sta
totdcL catchers; Derek Wtaclita and Duene
Stngletai, outfloMers; and JeffOrHIa InfMder.
from New Orteans, aa. Released Cartas Mal-
donpda pitcher, and Joe Kmak. catcher.

N.Y.YANKEES—Bought contractsofTote
Seefried, first baseman; Kevin Jontai, sec-

ond baseman; Andy Fox. third basemaa and
Jason Robertson, Billy Masse and Jakri

Leech, outfielder* tram Cotumbus, IL
OAKLAND—Stoned Mike Aidrate, first

baseman, io Dvear contract.

SEATTLE—Bought umtiacts of Craig
Clayton, Pltchar. from Catgary, PLC,and An-
thony Monahan and Ruben Sartono, infMd-
era, from Jacksonville, SL Agreed to terms
with Ted Power, pitcher, an i-vear contract
Released Russ Swan, pHdw. Said Norm
Charlton. Pilcher, refused minor-league as-

signment and elected tree agency. Agreed ts
terms with Keith MDrttell, outfielder, on mh
nar-iaague contract. Gave Brian Deak, catch-
er, unconditional release.

TEXAS—signed Oddtbe McDowell, otd-

fieWer, andagreed fa terms with Butch Davis.

outfialdsr an minor-league contracts and In-

vited them to spring training as non-raster

pknren. Bought contractsaf James Hurst and
Judo Santana, pitcher,and Rusty Greernd
Deal Wilson.outfWdors. tram Oklahoma atv,
AA; odd Dafl Bramtev, pitcher, and Terrell

Lowery, outfielder, from Tulsa TL
TORONTO—Designated Turner Won) and

Juan dele Rasa outflefdera forassignment.
Boaam contracta ofLm DanMa,Dennis Gray
and Paul Spollaric pitchers; THsen Brito,

InfMder; Ride HriKMd. outfielder; and An-
selMamiNZ,catdwr,Iram Syracuse. I L; and
Howard Battle. tnficMer, tram KwokvHle. SL
Agreed hi terms wltfa Tony Casttlta Pitctnr.

an t-vear oantrad.

Mattamti Lnpui
ATLANTA—Claimed Jarvb Brawn, out-

fielder, oft watvars from San Diem Traded
BrianHvderr flrstbaseman, to PHtWargh tor

player to be named later.

CHICAGOCUBS—Boughtcunlract of Doug
Gtanvilie and Orris Timmons, outfielders,

from Orlando of the Southern League.
CINCINNATI

—

Bought contract of Jeff

Ptarn,pitcher,from IndtanapolHAA.Named
Marc Bombard manager of Indtoncwdls.

COLORADO Agreed la terms with How-
ard Johnson, third baseman, an 1-vnar con-
tract. Oabned Darrell Sherman, ouHMdor,
off waivers from San Diego. Said they have
assumed final year of Houston^moverdevrt-
opamnt agreement wfth Asheville, SAL and
entended agreement Ihtuwdi 1996. Agreed to

terms with Randy Marshall and Grog John-
sow.pMUets ; Greg Spartaand WSfasferCor-
risan, bifletders; and Alan CockreiLriutfleid-

ar, on minor-league contracts.

HOUSTON NunedTerryCBIIInsmaonger.
FLORIDA—Boughtcontracts ofTiroClark.

InfMder-outfielder, and KartMillernodMatt
Wtiisenant, pitchers, from Edmonton, PCL
LA. DODOERS—Acquired Dallna De-

shMds, second basemon. from Montreal far

Pedro Martinez,ptteher. Bought contracts of
Henry Blanov third baseman, and Nelson
CostTOb Ptteher,from Son Antonia TL Desig-

nated Jonathan Hurst and MIko Milch In,

Pitchers, for assignment.
N.Y.METS—Seufiit contractsofTom Weg-

narai. Pitcher,from Norfolk, tu Pete Walker
and Jason Jacoma, pltchera and MMo
Vennond Akm 23nter, Inflefdera from Blog- .

hamtun. EL. and Randy Curtta outfielder,

from St. Lade, F9L Claimed joe Kmak.
catcher.off waivers thorn Milwaukee. Signed
Doug DoaceraoondJchn CanOBtosLoutflrtd-

ers; Alberto Cast! Ildi, catcher; .Greg Oraham,
InfleMer;ml Chuck Ricci, Pitcher, to minor-
leagua cantrads. Invited Dososnso and Cam
oelad to nelng trainingasnonraderptavera,
PITTSBURGH—Sent Jett Bcdtand and Rkh
RobertsotvpHdiera and John Wehner.kiHekl-
er,outright to Baftata AA. Bouatit contracts of

rack White and Roberta RanderkZi pOdttrs;
Angelo Bneordoa. catcher; -and Mfchort
Brawn InfieMer, from Bufido. and Jeff
McCurrv. Pitcher, and Keith ONk, coKber,
from Garo(kia,SL-SvMd Jeff Bottom:pilctar.
SAN FRANCISCO Beught contract at

John Patterson.utMBymarr, from Ptwerdx,
PCL Agreed to tarns with stork camoiv
outfielder, on Z-rear contract; RObbYThamp-
MsvadbasemarvonHMTeenfrad.

- FOOTBALL ...

CLEVELAND—Put Lawyer TtBrnon, wM»
receiver, on bihrred fist.

HOUSTON—Staled Ray CMMvsa defen-
sive tackle, to 4-year centrad.
PHOENIX—Put Eric Swam, defensive

tackle, and Bratt WotterstedL Dnebodcer. at
Inland reserve. ActivatedMark Tucker,oA

‘

tensive Hhemrm.tram practtceeqood.5loned
David MerrttL tkwbodcer. Stoned Chrt* Pe-
rez, oHenshm Dnemaib. to Prodfce staadL

HOCKEY
NBheod Hockey Leone

NHL—Suspended Brian n—dna- Florida
defenseman. 4 games; MB» FaDgneu rigid

wing. 3 games; Geaff Courfnatt, Vanawver,
left wtag. 2acmes; and Gary Roberts, Calea-
ry.i 1imi wk>0i,Igqnielorpanuhla»uanmlttBd
In raaent games.
ANAHEIM—Assigned Mlkboti SMafankov,

Ooottender. la San DteooJHL
DALLAS—Reassigned Tommy Stadn. de-

tensemav to Knlamozoo, IHL, and Jeftnry
Slolp,gootta»d4r, la Blrmlnabam, ECHL As-
signed Chris TomlH. centavts Kotansom
FLORLOA—Recalled Stephcrie hldier.de-

teneeman, (ram andmtafi, IHL
HARTFOHO~RCTilgneil IWs LenuiitauL

ooailender, la SbringfiefeL Ml ReadM Don
Keamer, defenseman- tram SprioofiekLAHL
Traded Keamer to Cotoarv far Jeff Rees*
gmdtaiaer. and future condderafiam. -

l-A. KINGS-Asstgnad Robb Stafber,goat-
lender, to Pboenbc, IHL
N.Y ISLANDERS—Readied Sondv Smith

right wtng, from Salt Lake City, IHL
PHILADELPHIA—Agreed *o terms wfth

Yves Racine, do fanacmon.on 'rearcontrad.
PITTSBURGH Recoiled Ed Patterson,

right wfng. and Greg Artausak.detenmmaa '

tram Cleveland, IHL
SAN JOSE—Assigned Mlchal Sykora, de- -

taMsmmvto Kansasatv, IHLRtcolledMike
Scriifvaro center, from Kansas City under
emergency conditions.

'

OUEBEC—Sent Mike McKee, defenseman,

to Cornwall, AML.
VANCOUVER—Sent Stephane Morin, cn-

ter, to Hamlttan,AHL
COLLEGE.

NCAA—Suspended Marceto da SIfva,

Southern I IHnoHi basfcrtbail Mover, for five .

oomai for vmuuW door-kiot PnvHlpR,

AUSTIN PEAY—Named Kaye Hart otn/el-

fc director, effadtue Dec; h
. BAYLOR—CRsmtssad Robert Stroll, ran-

ntohhodb ban team. •• -•

CAUPORHIA. PA.—Named RKX Berks
nodi aohbatl ooadi
CONNECTICUT—Tom Jackson, football

caods. restated. ' Ncensd WBrrm Kosgai
dsfenstve Bnearid spectotteomscoacn. fcdsr-

bn hetkf toOttwH coach.

DRgXgL—Maned Chris Botes asddoii
men’s bcnoN tjuaett,

FLORIDA ST, Suspended Tamartck Von-

o«*r,wide racelver.tgaiM for ndssina dosses, t,

.
ILLINOIS Extended contract qMjbu Tgp- f

,

ILLINOIS E/lended contract of Lou Tgp-

par. head tbottta) coactC lorJ voors mraugn
the 79*7 seam.

. MACALESTER—Gary Eldwverry, tool-

ban oobefan radomKl. .

: NORTHWEST MISSOURI ST.—Fired Har-
old "Bud" dttatLfaatbaft cowH; Dow Ripe.

afftastve counlnomr and audrierfiaciL

coach; At Cadt, delenNve csonfinator and
Baebacker coach; and Steve Oufcm, offensive

MnecBodLMdmrit F)Ba8BBB.fltlilenednre-
lor, restated effective Die 3L
PURDUE—Monad BobPrance men's and

women's golf coach, effective Jan. ML

.
SETON HALL—Named Betty Am Keflfpf

womenY soccer caadi. -

t

UNIONCOLLEGE,KVi—FiredMalt BaHariL

namn and Kent Grew running tada coach.
- URBANA—OooAkart^Madkwfbobcoocb,
retired. - t-

VIRGIN IAr-Oedarad Marti Diron, othm-
slve guard, ocodemlcaitv tneffgiMa far/e-
moloder of seasoa ' »

WAKE FOREST—Ricardo Feral, forward,

has boat ruledeUglMg to eloy basketball ay
NCAA. *

WAYNESBURS—Ty dork#, tootbdi

coaab, resigned effective at me end of act'

.

derate year. t'
.

ifc.

SOCCER
ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION

AC MUan 2. NadoO I

CRICKET

Snath Africa vs. Iwfio

tinnStr In anndtgortb tata
India: 221 -ali out (492 overs)

South Africa: 17M (50 avers)

lufio bsat South Africa by 43 runs

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
CALMIN, COME D0WH TOR
WNNER.' IM NOT caujug
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% tdwayHubs

\ Edge From
Steelers’

: Defense
The Associated Press .

John Hway had his way with ihc

V-M ! National Football League’:! No. 1

".•defense.
Elway dissected die Pittsburgh

<• ! Steders, completing 18 of 25 passes
• for 276 yards and a touchdown as

mROUNDUP
the Denver Broncos routed the
Steders, 37-13, Sunday in Denver.
“We knew they had a good de-

fensive team," Hway said, “bat we
fell if we went out and quh beating

. ourselves that there was no one that

was going to stop us.”
' The-Broncos corrected soneseaf

son-long iiHfiscretionsjthcy had no
turnovers and only three penalties

; for 22 yards.
~

Qway, throwing for more yards

in the fast half alone (230) than die
' Steders had boat yielding in total

- - offense per game (225.9), staked
’ Denver to a MHO halftime lead. His

V , 13-yard touchdown pass to Vance
Johnson— Denver^second TD in

a span of 19 seconds m the third

- quarter—gavetheBixHtcosacom-
• manding 34-3 advantage.

Denver (6-4), drawing wrthin
• one game of AFC Wist' leader

Kansas City, capitalized on three

turnovers and four wh Pitts-

burgh (64) fell into a first-place tie

with Houston in the AFC Central

The Broncos, moving the ball
•

-r-T;
,
.effectivelyon theground as well as

;
-V through the air, scored on six of

"their first seven possessions and
„beat the Steders at their own game

- — with defense and a dock-de-

,'7T_ ^ . ‘yeaning offense.

—.

*’r- . Denver scored oh four erf its five

• first-half possessions, generating
.

~ * "279 total yards in the half com-
-pared to Pittsburgh's 85.

• On its first possession, Pitts-.
- - .

*'
T)Brgh blew its only soaring oppor-
tunity of the half when

. „ Thompson, replacing' the

'Barry Foster, rambled at the
-ver 5-yard line and cocnerback Ty-
Tone Braxton recovered.

Denver then drove 95 yards for

•its first touchdown. Elway passed
• "31 yards to tight sad Reggie Jahn-
-'V .son and had 18- and27*yard passes
•* ' to Derek Russell, and Robot Dd-

- - r. pino dived the final yard for a 10-0

first-quarter lead.

Grants 7, Firin 3: In Phfladel-

- .7 ihia, New York got the onfy of-
. . tense it needed when Phil Stems

threw a 26-yard touchdown pass to

College Football Turns Bizarre
How Idle Nebraska Laid Claim to No. 1 Spot in Polls

Tony Reese/Agence Fnocx-PicBc

Upended Minnesota's Venice Glenn, Lamar Thomas hong on to the pass in Tampa Bay’s victory.

By Malcolm Moran
New York Tima Service

SOUTH BEND, Indiana — As
the political debate surrounding
the selection of a college football
champion approaches the intensity
ofNew Years Day, maybe the Ne-
braska Comhuskers have discov-
ered the most effective means of
competing for the top spot in the
polls: Don’t play.

That formula worked for the

Huskers during the weekend when
the season turned bizarre, and it

may assist others as bowl-game
matchups are settled in the next
two weeks.

Notre Dame’s shocking 41-39
loss to Boston College, on David
Gordon’s4 1 -yard field gpal as time
expired, opened ihe door for the

Huskers to leapfrog over Florida
State into first place in the com-
bined polls that determine most of

the bowl matchups. Nebraska was
second to Florida State in the Asso-

ciated Press media poL But the

strong support the Huskers re-

ceived in the CNN/USA Today
poll of coaches, despite Florida

State’s 62-3 victory over North
Carolina Stale on Saturday night,

gave Nebraska a 68-point advan-

tage overall.

If Nebraska defeats Oklahoma
at borne on Friday and holds the

top spot in the combined polls, the

Orange Bowl would receive the

first selection in a system created

last year by the coalition of bowl

games, andthe Huskers would play

for their first national champion-
ship in Tom Osborne's 21 seasons

as coach.

“Frankly, I’m a little tired of

talking about polls,” Osborne said

Sunday. “The only thing the polls

mean tome is it gives us a chance. I

Coming Up Roses,
in Tokyo

.V« York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — Amid all the maneuverings over possible bowl

matchups, one thing is certain: None of it will affect the Rose BowL,

the only major bowl outside the bow] coalition.

The Jan. 1 matchup in Pasadena, California, will feature UCLA,
which barely held off Southern Cal on Saturday, against either Ohio
State or Wisconsin.

The Big Ten representative won't be determined until Dec. 4,

when Wisconsin. 5-1-1 in the conference and 8-1-1 overall, plays

pesky Michigan State (4-2, 6-3) in Tokyo. If the Badgers win, they

will tie Ohio Stale (9-1-1, 6-1-1) for the' best conference record and
will go to Pasadena, according to the last-team-to-go rule. Wisconsin
last played in the Rose Bowl in 1963. Ohio State m 1985.

Wisconsin's athletic director, Pat Richter, is no doubt rueing his

decision, made a few years back, to take the Tokyo date and a

5300.000 guarantee. At the time Richter opted for the Tokyo game,
the Badgers were half-filling Camp Randal! Stadium in Madison.

But now. they are forfeiting the advantage of a huge home crowd of

77.000 and all the income it would provide:

guess when you're in athletics,

that’s all you ask for. A chance.”

Nebraska may meet Florida

State, but Florida State must first

face the task of dealing with Florida

next Saturday, on the road in

Gainesville, in the continuation of a

bitter rivalry with national implica-

tions. Florida is seventh in the com-
bined polls used by the coalition.

“Ifwe didn't have that one more
ball game. I'd be jamping up and
down," Bobby Bowden, the Flori-

da Slate coach, said in a conference

call Sunday.

A Honda Slate loss would create

an opportunity for West Virginia,

which is third in the coalition totals,

bat only if the Mountaineers can

win at Boston College on Friday.

West Virginia will attempt to

build cm thejoy of its 17-14 victory

over Miami . Boston College will try

to continue the celebration of Sat-

urday night, when more than 2,500

students and fans welcomed the

team back to campus and some of

the fans deposited a goal post from
Alumni Stadium outside David

Gordon's dormitory.

The Eagles left behind a quiet

campus, where Lou Holtz, the No-
tre Dame coach, acknowledged
that the intensity from the Honda
State victory Nov. 13 was missing.

The Irish fell to fifth in the coali-

tion rating.

“Fve been in this game a long

time,” Holtz said. “Maybe loo long

sometimes. When you are flat, or

when you aren't as sharp — and

this is' not. 'Well the guys didn't

care,
1

or They thought it would be

easy" — you just aren't as sharp.

You're just not as in sync. What
you have to do in a situation like

that is you have to play yourself

into competitiveness. You've got to

start making plays, or have some-
thing happen,

Holtz felt that had happened,
but the defense's inability to create

a break had proven cosily. The 41

points allowed by the defense were
the most in a Noire Dame home
game in 14 years, a period that

includes the five seasons in which
Gerry Faust was coach.

The 39 points scored by the Irish

were the most ever in a defeat.

Notre Dame never sacked Glenn

Foley, the Boston College quarter-

bacL The Irish did not intercept a

pass. Their only turnover was a

rumbled snap.

And Holtz, without mentioning

Pete Berrich by name, referred sev-

eral times to the near interception at

the start of the final Boston College

drive, when Foley’s second-down

pass from the 25-yard line went in

and out of the linebacker’s hands.

“Had we caught the intercep-

tion," Holtz said, “we'd all be in

ecstasy and 1 don’t believe anybody

in the country could have beaten us

in a bowl game had we won that

comeback. 1 don’t care if you put

the Dallas Cowboys in there. 1 just

don't think anybody would have,

because our players would have be-

lieved they were a team of destiny.”

On Sunday, the No. 1 light that

had been reconstructed atop Grace
Hall was no longer lit. Bowden, for

(Hie. would suggest that its caretak-

ers not put the sign in storage.

“If this next weekend is as bi-

zarre as the last one,” Bowden said,

“Notre Dame could be right back
at No. 1."

Marie Jackson on the lust play of

the fourth quarter.
’

The Giants (7-3) won at Veter-

ans Stadium for the fast time rinra

1987: Philadelphia (4-6) has lost six

straight, its worst skid since a sev-

en-game string is 1983.

Baidas 12, Choreas 7: In San
Diego, Jeff Jaeger's four field goals

were enough to said Los Angeles

(64) past the Chargers (4-6). He
had apair rtf 20-yantets in (he first

half, a 37-yaid lock in the third

quarter and a- 27-yarder in the

fourth period.

; Rams 10, (e fa Ana-
ham, California, TJ. Rnbky took

Over forJim Everett late in tire third

quarter and led Los Angples-over

Washington. Rnbky tiuew a touch-

down; passandguidedtheRams on
another drive to a field goal-

The Rams (3-7) stopped a five-

losing streak. The Redskins

(fid not saneatouchdown for

die second consecutive week and
have lost eight of nine.

Buccaneers 23, Vikmgi 10: At
Tampa, Florida, Vince Workman
morethan doubled his season rush-

ing total with 38 yards and also

caught seven passes for 65 yards.

Craig Erickson threw 27 yards to

Horace Copeland to setup Work-
man's 1-yard, fourth-quarter
touchdown run and MEton Made
returned an interception 27 yards

for a touchdown on the second play

afterhalftimeforTampa Buy (3-7).

The loss was the third m four

games for Minnesota (5-5), which
could have joined Green Bay in

second place in the NFC Central,

one 'gffine behind Detroit:

»-

'

... --*

_ «

PortugalBoosts Giants
9
Pitching

The Associated Prep

MILLBRAE, California — The San Francisco

Giants have addressed their most critical need—
starting pit

hander Mail
year contract

One of the trap fire-agent pitchers available this

winter, PartngaL 31, won Ms final 12 tietiaons for

.

the Houston Astros last season, patting together,

the longest winning streak in the nsgoo. He was

184 with a Z77 ERA.

San Francisco, winch watched its phebera strag-

ooking for a starter to go with John BarketL(22-7)

and BCD Swift (21-8). The Giants get a fourth-year

option on Portugal that could make thedeal, which

was signed signed, worth $14.85 million.

Portugal, *®o made 32JXI5JX0 last season, gets a
$1 million signing bemu, $2 mOfion in 1994, S3 j6

tmffioa in 1995 and $4 nriffioo in 1996. San Frauds-

oeftogtiem for 1997^is J5 ^mxtoô uTtii

j
t

- gal makes^frtmts or pitches in 1996.

• The Baltimore Orioles made a move to fortify

their starting pitching by agreeing Monday to a $9

million, three-year contract with left-hander Sid

Fernandez. Fernanda, 31, spent the past 10 sea-

sons with the New York Mete. He has a career

record of 98-79, jndnding 5-6 last season.

In earlier games, reported in some
editions of tne IHT:

Bills 23, Colts 9: In Orchard

Park, New York, Jim Kelly came
back from last week’s concussion

and gnided Buffalo past fadSanap-"

dis. Kelly wasinjured in a 23-0 loss

to Pittsburgh on Monday night

Thurman Thomas ran for 116

yards for Buffalo (8-2). The Colts

(3-7) lost for the sixth time in seven

games.

Jett 17, Bengab 12: In East

Rutherford, New Jersey, Boomer
Esiasan passed Ken Stabler as the

NFL'scareerpassing leaderamong
left-handed quarterbacks, and led

New York over his fonner team.

The Jets (64) won their fourth

straight, their longest streak since

198oTChidnnatz (0-10) remained

the league's only 'winkss team.

Esiason, the AFCs passing lead-

er, was acquired from the Bengals

in the off-season. He threw for 192

yards and increased his lifetime to-

tal to 28,130.

Packers 26, lions 17: In Milwau-
kee, Chris Jacke kicked four field

goals and Edgar Bennett scored on
two short runs, leading Green Bay
over Detroit.

Oilers 27, Browns 2fe In Cleve-

land, Marcus Robertson made
three of Houston’s four intercep-

tions as the (filers matched the

longest winning streak in team his-

tmy with their fifth straight victory

.

Gary Brown ran for 194 yards

for the Oilers (64). Houston also

recovered a fumble and blocked a

pant. Cleveland (5-5) lost its seo-

ond straight game since quarter-

back Benue Kosar was cuL

IAAF Warns Krabbe
Of Further Sanctions

SIDELINES

11T Weighs Changes for Davis Cup
a round-robin

federation said

Compiledby Our Staff From Dupauha

MONTE CARLO— The sprint-

er Katrin Krabbe and the German
track federation risk further sanc-

tions if they continue to challenge

her two-year drug-related suspen-

sion, an IAAF official said Monday.

“Ifyou go against the rules, then

you risk certain consequences.”

said Istvan Gyulai, general secre-

tary of the International Amateur
Athletic Federation.

An IAAF arbitration panel on
Saturday upheld the ban against

Krabbe ana her teammates Grit

Breuer and Manuela Derr. The trio

were suspended for “bringing the

sport into disrepute” by failing out-

tf-competition drug tests in 1992.

The ruling appeared to signal an
end to the long-running battle be-

tween Krabbe and the IAAF.

But Krabbe, the 1991 world

champion at 100 and 200 meters,

said she would continue to fight the

ban and hoped to run in the German
indoor championships in Februaiy.

Her adviser, Thorsten Heuser.

threatened to file a dvil lawsuit

against the IAAF in Germany.
Gyulai said the case was dosed

as far as the IAAF was concerned.

“The arbitration panel is the fi-

nal and binding stage," be said.

“Anybody who goes against this,

goes against the rules.”

Without being specific, Gyulai
suggested the athletes could face

further suspension and the German
federation could be punished if the

case goes to court.

“If a German dvil court says they

can compete nationally, this has far-

reaching consequences,” he said.

“There are 204 countries in the*

IAAF. If each takes a different rul-

ing from the world governing body,

we will end up having chaos.”

IfKrabbe runs in Germany, Gyu-

lai said the IAAF could apply its

“contamination rule" and suspend

all athletes who compete against her.

Top German sprinters confirmed

on Monday that they would not risk

being banned by naming against

any of the trio if they did win an

injunction to run in Germany.

The IAAF originally suspended

the three sprinters for four years

after they tested positive for the

banned substance ClenbuteroL an

anabolic stimulant But the Ger-

man federation said it did not rec-

ognize out-of-competition testing,

questioned the legality of the ban

under Goman law and reduced it

to a one-year ban.

(AP, Reuters, AFP

I

LONDON (AP) — Officials are conside

format for the Davis Cup, the fatemations

Monday.
The change will be discussed at a seminar during the Dec. 3-5 Davis

Cup final between Germany and Australia in DQsseldorf. the officials

said. Under the proposed change, there would be a World Group
Championship Division, a World Group First Division and three zonal

groups. Both the Championship Division and Division One would be

divided into groups of four nations and played on a round-robin basis.

The zonal groups would continue to play by the knockout format.

“Round-robin formats certainly have tremendous benefits,” said the

ITFs general manager, Mike Davies. “They reduce the number of ’dead*

Sunday ties and make planning and promotion better for players,

organizers, sponsors and television."

German Swimmer Fails Doping Test
BONN (Reuters)—The German swimmer Sylvia Gerascb, a former

world championwho won a gold medal this month at the European sprint

swimming championships, has tested positive for the stimulant caffeine

and faces a possible two-year ban from the span.

The president of theGoman swimming federation, Klaus Heater, said

Monday that high levels of the stimulant had been found in Gerasch’s

first doping sample during a test at the Nov. 11-13 championships in

England. He saidresults ofthe second test would be available next week.

Gerascb, who won the 50-meters breaststroke in Gateshead and also

took the 100-meters breaststroke gold at the European long-course

championships in August, was found to have a caffeine level of 12.5,

Henter said. The legal Emit is 110. Gerasch was a world champion in

1986, when she competed for East Germany.

For the Record
Leo Beenhakker, 51, former coach of the Dutch national soccer team,

has been selected to replace Jose Candido of Brazil as coach of Saudi

Arabia’s team as it prepares for the World Cup in theUnited States. (AP)
The National Hockey League and its striking referees and linesmen

resumed negotiations Sunday, meeting for five hours in Hartford, Con-
necticut Neither side elaborated on the talks. (AP)
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Wn take core of yoor needs

Writ rim BM Tower in yaor ijm

We hove the best price"

TtmpomH af&mApmHkMBvmmi

For farfaer infanarffan A reserertfan
erf 1-4525 9501. ta 1-4288 2991

AGENCE CHAMPS BLYSEB

spedohli in fatnnhed oportewnts,
raaderfd ones, 3 monfa end more.

Tek(l] 42 25 32 25
Fax (1) 45 63 37 09

74 champs arra

LECLAB1DGE
FOR I WSC M MORE fagh dan
audio, 2 or 3-roan npattrnentt. FULY
EQUira). IMMHXATEKBEWAT10N5

Tnk (1) 44 13 33 33

TO BB4T ••••*
HandpKked qurfty BDartraerK bD

sra Pm ta suburia. CAPUAif
PAtfNBS Td (11 44 21 82 11. ta
(1145 62 00 08.

WE HAVE YOUR APARTMENT
DBCBKXMJRTASSOCIATES

Tdl-47 53 80 1 3. ta 45 51 7S 77

BOSQUET, nea Ameriaxi
chortrina newly redone 55 «pn
Lmro, z bndnxira. 2 batfa, aiwte
coudyjri. rajOO. Tel 1-47 23 M 84

PARIS BENVBUE Short term with

ntae & furreshad rata. 3 nidns to

-42T24M82 yeors. Tel 1-42124040 ta 1

7ft, RUE DE BOUROOGFft. doming
1 bedroom, Iwna faepfa™, iofcW-

ette. FKOOO net. Tel: UoWtO 87

1^ 11 rue BEKT1N POUE in luxury

residence, studa F3JU0 + changes.

Vst today from 11JO cun, to 1 pm.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

Tel: (1) 47.20.30.05

WUBlY-BAGATHiE. near fa Defame,

ELEGANT, quel & Sumy onto gonlen.

2-loom fld wdi terrace, newly re-

done. F5500 + dma Tet (1)

46 W 10 80 or 46 24 93 21 lews)

4ft, MARAB, HO sqm apartart .

charocter on pnvrte amm pnWft
n4joo tefe pi a al8 a.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

DAILY HJGHIS AT LOWEST FARES to

am major North Amaicon irtl arport.

Tot FT Pan 03-11 4? 55 13 11

EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS WANTED

LECnOBt ARORTEC1UIE experienced

HO. fatner Hcrarei Fdhy Student

requrra poneon worldwide. Write to

Betoken, 1 Road 81 Mood, Cairo.

ta Pda 3500547 him*

EDUCATION

FASMON DESIGN COURSES ohm fa
prafaoiand m EVU4NGS. Paris fl)

44 69 83 00 or 42 46 00 56

LEGAL SERVICES

DOMINICAN ATTORWY dverees
me l977-8o> 66423, Washington DC
20035 ta 301-6S&3fa9-1002l&

DIVORCE RUT. 5295JXL P.O. Bra
mm, Andieen, CA 92002. Crf/Fcu

(714) 9686695 USA.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
Earapncm ta Barters BtaCan

LONDON BCORT AGBICY
CRSXT CARDS AODBTO

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SERVICE

LOWON* PARIS

071 937 8052
GrwCFCtas Wtfeeme

MERCEDES
lOhCCNBCOrr AGB9CY

MAJOR (EDITCMOSADCHTH)
TEL: (ml | 351 6666

THE BEST* ONE

& MOONRIVER
&cori Service

Crf 077-78 3434 or 077-65 9400.

MONAHONAL BSCOKI5
Hanks AKefafale WcrMmda

Tb: 2 12-766-7896 New York, USA
Nrjpt CreeSi Cords A Checks Accepted

rottodam whips
Escort Suva

WrtaeeddlA 94

*** CHR1STWE •”
New BKDri service in ZUHOH
Td. 077- 77 01 90 - 7 dayi

MISS GENEVA & PARIS
1 AmdAu 34600 89 ore* avdi
• Eretina 321 99 61 escort service.

Debut Escort Service of NYC
212-228-2100

Minor Gedl Cards Accepted

CHELSEA ESCORT SSMCE.
51 BaojchoDp Pface, London SW3.

Tel 071-584 ul3 tabfahed 18 years.

........ ntAIMA ••••
LONX3NE5CTBTffllVlCE
Ameranan & flnnifat

7 days, fandon/Hedfapw
Tetephone 0850 6ZP34

* CINDY SUMMERS*
Zuridi Eswt Serweo (F7/66 12 46

LONDON BRAZB1AN Escort
Sawce an 724 5597/91 Open 7 days

” ZURICH NEW •• VKXET
Escort Service. Crodl arris ometed.» 077/ 63 83 32.

** ZURICH - BERN **
Notate Esxrr Service 01/463 23 34

TOKYO “*“*“*
• TOP FOR TOP-"”
SC/JAPAN Escort & Guide Agency.
TEL TOKYO 103) 3588 - 1590.

MOW; SUPREME MTL BCORT
Sawe fanner

ty
flNNHJTS Escort

• VENNA * PRAGUE • 2LSCH
Tet WereM L<3 II 532 11 32

FIRST GASS BCORT 5ERVKE
DQtadod. Drfr. days

evenmra TeL 0172-2001650 a
021 1-5571611 or 021 1 -1649792

TAJ MAHAL Engfah, Eurapean, trefoil.

Onenhd Esato Serines, trail earth.

12-tareghi. LONDON 071 286 4105

ZURICH - DOMNA LADY JANE
Escort Senna* - Credt Cords
01 / 252 73 59 noon rf 9pm

TOKYO— BCORT SERVO
Motor oedU cards accepted.

Tet (031 3434-43M.

21J8JCH * JOHANNA
Escort Service GerSr earth.

Tet 017/252 62 25

FRANKFURT - “TOP TBT
ESCORT SSMCE TB-- 0» W7 4338.

DAILY FfiOM 2ont

ZURICH GINA
& Escort Serna
Zurich 01 / 383 08 55

TO OUR READERS IN AUSTRIA
!t‘s never been easier to subscribe

and save. Just call toll-free:

0660-81 55 or lax: 06069-694894

Today’s

EDUCATION

DIRECTORY

Appears

on Page 6

International

Herald Tribune
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Zubch/ bern/ bask
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ART BUCHWALD

I%eNAFTA Goodies

WASHINGTON—There is no
doubt that President Climoo

made many deals with members of

Congress to insure passage of his

NAFTA bill through the House of

Representatives.

However, the question remains :

What kind of deals were they? Even
the White House
is bewildered
about what was

promised to
whom.

“Sir, Secre-

tary Aspin is on
the phone and
he wants to

know if it's true

that you prom-
ised Congress-
woman Beth BucfawaW

Emery the Atlantic Fleet repair

shipyards.”

“What’s wrong with that?”

“She represents a district in Kan-
sas. It's not exactly a warm-weather

port.”

“It doesn't matter. I told Beth

that we’d build a canal from the

Great Lakes to enable the ships to

go in and out.”

“Mr. President, Representative

Wattles of Queens, New York,

wants to know when you are ex-

pecting to move the space shuttle

from Cape Canaveral to La Guar-

dia Field, as you promised.”

“As soon as we can get the Army
Corps of Engineers to finish the

flood-control project in Central

Park Tor Congressman Frere.”

“This is just in from Congress-

man Rebuild. He claims you prom-

ised that the U.S. would levy a

tariff on all foreign imports of den-

tal floss. His district is the largest

grower of dental floss in the United

States, but the South Koreans have

been grabbing the market.”

“Tell Rebuild that dental floss is

not in the NAFTA treaty, and the

only country that stands to gain

under the treaty is Mexico.”

“Mr. President, I hate to bring

this up, but did you give Martha's

Vineyard to the Louisiana congres-

sional delegation as a quail-bunting

preserve in exchange for their

NAFTA votes?’

“I didn't give it to them. 1 leased

it for 99 years. I had to do it to win

Baton Rouge and New Orleans.

What are all those papers in your

hand?'

"They're the lOUs you signed

before "the vole. I don’t want to

makeyou nervous, sir. but you gave

so much to win NAFTA that we

hardly have anything left to trade

when the health bill comes up
"

“There are always the Grand

Canyon and Yellowstone National

Park."

Exorcizing the Darkness of a Centuiy
By Katherine Knorr
ItuenttUionaJ Herald Tribune

S
AINT-AYGULF, France — D. M.

Thomas was a liule-known poet and

novelist when “The White Hotel” became

an international best-seller in 1981. It was

a difficult book, a mixture of nightmare, ... . .' .•
.

• £ «V •-

psychoanalysis and poetry with, as its cen-

ter, the Holoc
~

fclocaust The novel brought

Thomas some money and some fame, but

also accusations of plagiarism, and depres-

sion, and his subsequent books did not get

as enthusiastic a reception. His new novel,

“Pictures at an Exhibition,” is his finest

and most powerful since “The White Ho-

. _ .
ms, •

.

. .

• ver-st- *5; - v*:*' • •v •

x. ^ '•

“What worries me, sir. is that

everybody on Capitol Hill knows

we’re willing to trade things for

votes. From now on, whenever you

want to have some legislation

passed, they’ll all announce chat

they are against it so well make
them an offer. It’s a bad prece-

dent.”

“We have to do it this way to get

this country back on its feet. Where

do you think we’d be today if we
hadn't given Congresswoman Pep-

perfeffers district a super wind

tunnel and a golf course?”

“Nowhere, sir. But so far we
have dealt with only the House of

Representatives. The Senate vole is

still to come, and you know that

their price lags are higher than the

House's.

“Senator Youmans just called

and said that if he is expected to

vote for ratification of NAFTA, he
wants 30.000 jobs for the Slick

Town Post Office.”

A Glimpse of a Golden Age
United Pros Iruemuional

LOS ANGELES— Christie's will

give Californians a chance to see an

array of mementos from Holly-

wood’s Golden Age before the items

are auctioned in New York on Dec.

18. .Among the items to be displayed

Dec. 3 in Hollywood is the minia-

ture Oscar presented in 1939 to Judy

Garland for the “Wizard of Oz.”

“No one said that ary promises

made before the NAFTA vote were
written in stone.”

“Mr. President, whatever you

gave away was worth iL The rank-

and-file bullfighters south of the

border are bolding a Bill Clinton

Day. The Mexican ambassador

came to the White House personal-

ly to deliver a gift from bis grateful

people.”

“What is it?"

“A Fiesta automobile."

“Wonderful. Present it to Con-
gressman Gouda. I promised him a

Mexican car.”

tel” perhaps because it return to the

ible daikxuterrible darkness that haunts this century.

“It’s the territory of The White Hold,’

but 50 years on,” Thomas said in a recent

interview. “And it tries to deal with some

of tbe ever-present evils.

“And it is partly about English society.

I'm very depressed by the smaO-minded*
ess and the viriousness of a lot ofmodem
England. It doesn’t come out very much in

obvious right-wing gangs, although that is

certainly there, and racism, but in the

viciousness or the left For example, when
tbe cabinet and in particular Margaret

Thatcher were almost killed by the IRA,
many of them would have been glad if

she’d been killed. That is allying yourself
with terrorists. I mean, the number of

people who said to me: ‘Pity they missed.’
How horrifying,”

Although most of his novels (he has

His father's other grot love (until a
Russian heggt in Avstiitba rfisabnyrihrin

aboot StaKn) was the Soviet Union. ^

S' ./

t

oVv -

D. M. Thomas: His novels deal with evil, bat they are alsoM of dark comedy.

published 10) in one way or another deal
i shot through withwith evil they are also

dark comedy and eroticism. Thomas trav-

els across time; his characters dream, they
lie, they imagine people imagining other

people, they are psychoanalyzed, and they

dream and lie and fantasize their way
through psychoanalysis. All of it, voices

and dreams and what may or may not be
facts, blend together until the story exists

on so many levels that, as in “The White
Hold,” we are left with tbe idea that sex

(sometimes love) and death are the only

things that are real.

Thomas first encountered evil in 1945.

He had had a child’s war. in Cornwall:

There was the fear of invasion, but never
the invasion itself, the thrill of being made
a field marshal at school because his father

had donated his precious National Geo-
graphies to the war effort (or in this case,

the school library) and the romance that

surrounded American and Australian sol-

diers (his sister would many one). But
when the war ended, the 10-year-old

Thomas saw pictures of Bergen-Bclsen,

which marked him forever.

“Pictures at an Exhibition” is a compli-

cated story of false identities and real

horror, of ambiguity and deceit, that be-

gins at Auschwitz but takes place mostly
' m Fjiglanri today.

‘it started with Munch," Thomas said.

“It started with a touring exhibition. It

was an alternative view of tire nude, and
what it was, was showing many nudes, and
it had the paintings and beside it was
comment And it was very, as I saw it, anti-

art. but others would say pro-feminist It

showed usually copies, rather poor 18th-

century copies of a Titian Venus and so
on, and saying, look at thiswoman stretch-

ing back passively, isn’t this terrible and so
on, and 1 felt very depressed by iL And the

most striking picture there was a Munch, a
madonna, ana it said that Munch was a
misogynisL I just went away haunted by
that picture and feeling depressed by the

slightly Nazi-like anti-art propaganda de-
ment.

“Munch affects me deeply anyway. It

was a hundred years ago that the great

paintings were painted, and then it struck

me that midway was the HoIocausL And
gradually came tbe idea for exploring

three points of the past century, the sort of
Munch anticipation of death and destruc-

tiveness, and our present state, including

tbe genocide taking place in Bosnia, and
midway the Holocaust itself

”

Because of what he writes, and the way
he writes it, Donald Michael Thomas,
bom in Cornwall in 1935, is somethingof
an outrider in English letters. If he writes

about Freud’s weald or about Russia (in a
five-book cyde he called the Russian

Quintet), “That’s partly a Ceding of alien-

ation from that peculiar middle-class Eo-
Blishneas, even though I’ve been to Ox-
ford,” he said
Thomas’s childhood was both confined

(his motherwas, he says, overfyprotective)
and open to a world modi wider than
CorowalL Ahhcragfrhegrewupmahouse
where he remembers no bods, hisparents

had lived in Hollywood for several years

before his birth, and die family moved to

Australia for two years when Thomaswas
a teenager.

Thomas’s father was “part of a large

family—no work bemuse tbe mines were
dosing, and almost all the brothers and
one of the asters went to America.” He
worked as a fitter in tbe boose-buDding

trade until (he Depression cut into three

jobs, and he and his family returned to

ComwalL “He always spoke with tremen-

dous affection and longingof those years*”
Thomas said. “I think bewas oppressed by
returning to class-ridden Britain. He’d got
used to a more democratic spiriL”

has mShaiy service, and he has

Akhmatova, among others. In the Russren

Quintet,Thomaspaysiribme towritersfie
loves, and.pteys.with the tradition of the

Mprorisaton, 'sphouBg stories with char-

acterswho themselvesspin asms.' an orgy
of stofyte&mg trial focuses on Russians;
phenomenal improvisers arid memprizer*.

Some critics found the Quintet dofi, per-

:

haps because there is-$6 much poetrymui
the styleis what, lor wantofabetter word,
gets called experimental, battfst Stories

are mesmecamg and there are extremely,

funny vignettes about writers and other

disreputable types— aging Russianpqm
stumbling dnmk, obscene and uoiepeo-

tant through the Soviet night.
'

Thomas’s priapic heroes are. not Near

Age meg, and he makes fun in afl of ha
recent books of wfaatcduld be criled vic-

tim politics. His Rusria&s msy be victims

of communism, to be defended far right-

minded people everywhere, btit they are

ambiguous m their allegiances, and they
are selfish machos withdearideasofwhal
women shouldn't be.In“LyingTogether;*
be hflmiouriydreweniwritegrswittt causes

(feminism, ecology, unperiatismof aS-
knulsX Whm some of his dxaractom best
enly and sometimes dangerously defend
thcmsdVes against accusations ofjaaem
(and accusations of plagiarism), rev* can’t

help bat hear die writer hrinsdf.

Freud and psyctoenaWsb.pbry a large

part inThomas’s books,as awa memos;
“Memories and Hafluanations.’* pub-,
fished in 1988, is poactnatedby bis ram-
Wings to. as analyst be saw'dnring the

1980s, when hehad become deeply de-

pressed She is appropriately laconic, in-'

tempting Thomas's flights of unagina-

tic®, which parallel his novds, with a- cart

“It's time.” His nexr book is “a memoir
composed by Freud in bis dying hours,

andperhapsbeyond,” he sajd-TTs amed-
itatianon life and death and hnmoorta&ty-

and seat, aH those good .things.**

Freud, of course, is anathema tp some/
(though by nomeans all) femnisevpartib-

ttiariy (he goofy (and yet dead serious)

VthH that Xbomas caricatures so wdL Al-

luding to recent defensesofFreudbysome
feminists, Thomas said: “He did at least

allow women to take hold of their sexual

nature, even though he got a lot of things

wrong because hie was a man af-his time.

But he was allowing women some kind of

richness of being.”

He himself is turning the page: “I’ve

exorcised Fiend. I can’t write about him
again.”

PEOPLE

Do&oFziteJoekson

Thctetcg.on Midfrad Jackson:

tioato prnn^og^agsand is be-

mg: treated with intensive group

therapy, accanfing to Dr. Beau-

ehM^CatdflBgb,hisLoodonphy-

sdaa.la a fetter, ihe doctor said

iadsoa was atnxfnced ro him
Nov. 12 by Btohft Tqlor after

she and Jackson had flown from
Mexico Gty. Jacksmi.JS, has been
accused of aereafiyjaciestii^a 13-

yeartoia boy/
;

-

Muring GJtiojfryed The
Good Son"aodin Hollywood’s eyes

fib father is a bad dad. hi the latest

ofnaayfcu*wwtstndi«,KliO*-
fcfe repatafy polled bason out of

promdrioas tor the 13-year-old su-

drictfs The Nptrracto^Ead pre-

.
viocafy forced 20th Century Fox to

cas -MacaoZav and' bis 8-year-dd

sista; Qjafcm, in “Tbe Good Son"hy

-D •

Tbeart worid has been specolai-

hg About the nraamed “private

crflectoi” who dumped a. fortune
in fine I8tb-cenuKy French farm-

tnre on the mKtkm Nock at Soth-

dby^in New York last weeL Now,
tosybodaes have identified the sell-

er aS Prestoeat Ffcfix HoopbauEc-
Boi^y of Ivory Coast.

•

° '

Ofrrcr Steoe has turned

Panama aodthegosm is te’s .
igag todo af3m.cn theimprisoned

former dictator Mud Antonio

Stone told a Panamanian
he wta ^jasl looking

around, takmg aTobr* at scenery

thai iBs^A be used if the film -is

made on location. .

.

|b a ^

i'.4|i|
ir,i

yr*!
“

srX>'

.)• I;
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m
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- Daryl Hwmafi is ou tbe cover of

the-December issi>e of Harper’s Ba-

zars, and it seems the magazine had

hoped she mteht have doped with

JoWF.Koixdy ir. bdore pobHca-
tiOB. But asked whether she would

get- muried before' the magazine

effineoot, rijertptied.“No—-I don’t

thmk, as far as .1 know. ... It

would be a surprise to me.”
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast for Weckiesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weather. Asia

Aimtnrtim
Mom
Altera

Barcelona

Belgrade

Bertn
Bnneta

Con fM Sol

Oubfcn

Edrtergh

FrattH
Geneva
Hetwto
UuM
Laa Pafcraa

Ueton
Ladon
Mnhd

Umcrat
Hindi
Nca
Onto
Palma
Parte

Pranaw*
Bo™
91 Petenfam
Sttasbowg
Tallinn

Venlcs
Vtetmn

Ziaeh

Today
High Low
OF OF

14/57 9.-JS

307 -179
1Z/5J 337
17/62 12/6J
14(57 1152
7,44 -2(29

002 -7/20

307 -4>»
4.09 -307
0/32 -307
15(59 12(53
6/43 409
403 -2(29

1JI53 307
002 -3(37

8(43 307
104 -C/22

13(56 3/37
22/71 W«1
1305 9'48

409 -1(31

sue 8(43
8,46 205
-7/20 -M/7
205 5/24
13(56 7U4
-3(27 -4(25

1305 11/52

205 JOS
2(35 -4(25

307 2/35
11(52 3,07

002 -0/18

1/34 -209
3(37 -3/27

1.04 -5(24

12(53 4/38

3(37 -5(24

2/35 -5/24

6(43 104

Wl

Tomorrow
W High Low W

OF OF
r 16 «i 9/a» a
e 5/41 104 pc
PC 10(50 -6(22 pc
pc 18.64 11(52
*h 16*1 SUB c
*n 7/44 -lOI C
d 205 -5(24 pc
pc 5*41 002 pc— 5U| .1(31 pc

205 -1/25 pc
16(01 1000 ttl

pc 0/43 002 c
6 4(39 104 c
pc 14(57 7/44 s
pc 3/37 -209 pc
pc 7(44 307 S
c 1134 -4(25 C
sti 14(57 6/43 t

pc 23/73 1 7*2 s
r 16*91 9M pc
pc 7/44 1(34 pc
r 12/53 307 1

c 11*2 409 a

-6*22 -12(11 »

PC 4/39 -3/27

pc 14/57

W -1/31

*i 14/67

pc 409
d 3/37
l 5/41

a 13/55

pc 104
«n 0(32
pc 11/46

Jadnem

7/44 |
-4(25 w>
9/46 c
-lOI c
-3/27 pc
205 pc
409 •
*03 c
-3(27 c
307 pc

North America
Colder weather will reach
Boston and New York City

Wednesday or Wednesday
night and spread slowly
southward through Philadel-

phia and Washington, D.C.,

Thursday. A large storm ki

(he nation’s mid&edlon wffl

produce a lope area of iaki

and snow over the Plains

and Midwest

Europe
Snow wil fal over the interi-

or of Scandinavia much ot

this weak. Paris through
London wiB have maWy dry

and milder weather later this

week. A soaking rainstorm

wfl develop over Italy Thurs-

Asia
Cold weather will stretch

from Beijing to Tokyo later

Meek. Sunshkie wH

day or Friday. Cold air wfll

er Bielinger over the western for-

mer USSR as well as east-

ern Europe.

Oils week. Sunshkie wffl pre-

vai ki most areas, but a lew
snow flumes wil anger over
northern Japan. Shanghai
wffl have dry, ehlfly weather
this week while heavy rains

soak the southern Philip-

pines and VMnam.

Middle East Latin America

Asia

Today Tomorrow
Mgh LOW W High Low W
OF OF OF C*

30*6 23/73 pc 29*4 23/73 pc
Bofng -1*1 -10/15 * 7/44 -2(29 s
Haig Kong 21770 18*4 pc 22771 19*6 pc
Manto 31*9 25/77 pe 37/m 24/75 a
NraDaU 32*9 12*3 i 34*3 12*3 >
Saoul -lOI -ions pe 7/44 -3/27 •
Shanghd 11(52 -1*1 9 1407 6/43 1

29*4 23/73 * 30*6 73/73 Ml
TalpM 20*9 14*7 C 22/71 17*2 pe
Taliya 14*7 4/39 I* 9/49 2/36 po

Africa

A«M< 17*2 15*9 St 17*2 13*5 e
CWmTomi 19*6 11*2 • 23*3 14/57 S
CaMhhnca 15*9 1102 1 16*1 71*4 rfl

Hnara 19*6 6/43 pc 22771 6/43 pc
Laaoa 31*9 25/77 P= 30/98 25777 pc

NtocM 21/70 11*2 P= 21773 13*6 pc
T»* 19*6 8/46 PC 14*7 10750 c

North America

Anctoaga -3*7 -7/2D Ml -2*9 -9/16 pc
Atom 20*6 11(52 > 18*9 7/44 pc
Botoon 12*3 3«37 PC 12*3 1/34 Ml
CHcago 9/48 104 ah 3*7 -9/16 e
Dwwar 10*0 -9/18 c 5724 •10/15 d
Omx 11/52 205 7744 -4*5 Mi

ACROSS

1 Mississippi

Senator
Cochran

5 Nutty

9 Gangbusters at

the box office

14 River to the
Rhine

15 Lena of recent
films

is Like the skies In

'UlaJume"
17 Sorts

ISCarty of

baseball

19 Oh. so many
moons

20 Go astray

23 Stack-blowing
feeling

24 Countdown
start

ssTak's opposite

26 Alphabetical
run

»Asawhole
31 Sit

33 Mezzo-soprano
Marilyn

34 Santa Fe Trail

town
33 Pickle

Solution to Puzzle ol Nov. 22

lolv)

. 1(34 U/2S c
pc 14/57 7(44 9
an 5'41 -2/29 pc
tf 3/37 -3/27 c
pc BUa 307 pc

Bwtf
Cake

JefutAtom

Oceania

Mgh Low
OF OF

22/71 17*2
24/75 1569
20*8 9/46
19*6 12/53
30/88 13*5
27*0 13*5

High Low W
C/F Clf

21/70 18*1 pc
24/75 15,39 9
18*4 9/48 9
17*2 12/53 S

31*8 12*3 s
29*2 14*7 a

Today To
High Low W Hl#i Low W
CIF OF OF Of

BuoniMa 28779 1B/B4 pc 28*2 16*1 pc
Craw 31/88 24/75 pc 31*8 25777 pc
Lhw 20*8 17*2 pc 21/70 17*2 c
MaooCiy 2477S 11*2 po 24/75 11*2 pc
nodoJwwfeo 27*0 21770 S 28*2 22/71 pc

27*0 SMB 9 25777 8/48 pc

HoraMu
HtoWon

Auddand 17*2 11*2 gh 17*2 11*2 pc
Sidney 24/75 17*2 t 27*0 18*4 pc

Legend: ftdumy, pc-partlydoudy. odoudy, sh-dtoows. Mhunderetorma. r-rain, d-snow Bunlas.

srvsnow, Uca, W-Wsatm. Al map*, foreceate widdWa provided by Accu-Wflethar. Inc. 01893

NowYcdi
Flxwrto
SwiFnn
Sooffla

TorcrCo

27*0 19*8 pc 29*2 21*0 pc
24/75 13/55 • 24/76 13*6 pc
19*8 11*2 pc 20*8 11(52

27790 20*9 ah 28779 19*8 pc
-3*7 -9/18 Ml -6/24 -13* pc
0/32 -4*5 d 4/39 -8719 d
27/90 29/73 I 28*2 22/71 po
13*5 9/48 pc 13*5 4/39 C
24/75 13*5 c 24/75 13*5 pc
14/57 4*9 9 15*9 8*9 9
3/37 -4(25 « 4(39 0® pc
4*9 2*5 c 4*9 e/18 Mi
17*2 8748 pc 14*7 8743 e

nn0 Qnnaa
naan Hnnaa

nan aaaaziaaiiiioiia
QQGH9 anasa

sass maaagaoq naa
gasaagg

aaggggg gaaa
gas aHanaa

naaaguagugid uug
uuggg aaa
Haags ggg

38 Rea of

firefighting fame
3S Words of

wonderment
40 With respect to

ai -Whip It’ rock
group

42 Drawing card
43 The Divine

MlssM.
44 Play the siren

40 Smelt, e.g.

47 Aquarium
oddity

48 Cry of defight

SO Ithas its point

si Harvest
goddess

52 Not yet in full

bloom
58Tubby the Tuba

creator Paul

oo Reed of note

1 Light-footed

•2 Hint
53 An order ofthe

court

•4W.W. 1 German
admiral

s Pond covering

M Silent O.K.‘s

67 With defects
and all .

DOWN

A OR
WHITEH

i Shadow
z Christmas play

prop

3 Synagogue
cabinets

4 Not dose
5 World's -

third- 1argent

island
*"79 sa-fiBirater

7 Muscle spasms
s Bird that

summers in the
Arctic •

9 Agree
10 Sugary suffix

11 Many skiers use
these when they
[see diagonal J

12 WritersJean
and Walter

13 Assault
21 Mink's rotative .

22 Pretension
27'64musfcaJ

a Bair •

20 Leafs starting

. point

as Getting across

30 Stew ingredient

31 Skier Phil

32 Original Jed
.Clamped

.

.

34 Score for Barry

Sanders
'

as Observe
37 GreatScott of

1857
40 Sound as—r-

42 Animal that

sleeps with its

eyes open ..

45 Noodle topper 50 Steer dear of .5*"... saw
4eGandy •

• saHtver of Spain Elba'

•£§£**«* • sr Shoemakers’
4a part of an ssirwo

.
tyjwnn

addendum toa
‘

letter . . aoTravfoo'sorg.
Argentine
autumn

//

I wonder if

VKI Access Numbers
The fast w a\ to :? hmiiliar \oicc

> !lJ?

^ -

lli

the littleguy had

•ANDORRA- ljo^xni LEBANON1
(BEIRUT) ...426-801

ARMKNlAt —.8014111 LIBERIA—. 79T-797
'

•AUSTRIA. “UECffrEPffnsiN.

—

-.155̂ 11.
BAHRAIN...... -vWMOI LITHUANIA.:. ; .... 8O196

•BEuataL.'.-.„ .078-11-0010

BULGARIA—.. 00-1800-0010 UAwm- -.-w 101-1992 -

**Wi>i
CAPS VERDE BLANDS 112 * .._„_..„Ce00^9<WlQ

fun today

anwmf
nwRUS

—99-38-0011

.—-.,.080-90010

CnXB.VKP .00-420-00101

•DENMARK. ./tnOT-Ofll0

•EGfPI* {CASD) --..510-0200

ETHI0PUspB±9[BtaicriH^6»ici4gto

•FDBANB. —9800-100-10

*€ABON ...„ .006-00

1

.

•Gambia:.. 001u
GERMANY 01304»10

tmANA. - V——-0191

Vv >'-

>. • .•>

‘t: .
•

v -
1

.

. X"

001U _S«MARABat,......:,....:„l-8l»-1(»

SLOTUDB—:.._.o6-4zi>-oflioi

GIBEAEaR.— —._.:.S8D0 SBUff.:. ...90(^99-00-1

1

—00400-1311
,

- *SWBDKN^. .„.L 026-795-^11 -

'

*HCR6ARr_..„_oob-8oo^uiij •swrrzHaju®.. 155^0-11

.99W01 Itmy.T.:..

'

909^00^2277
mOT^_-l-0OO-55O;00b

’

,...-177-100-2727 86^121JSttEL

Sharing the day’s events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easier

Whenever you're away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

m seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, OS. local calling card, or call collect You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum. -

it s all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of die planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise for you.

maiY— —:i72-ioii
. ^0500*9^011

•IWtty COAST™. 00-111-11— ~...
:
_,....o8oo-ro zAMm*_™.-._;;.:....;’„oo-*9?

~— .......-JOW88 HMBABWBt v.:..,ll0^99
:

;

ami.

CDuAwkiMlj

GahiiWTn
9cc9B 'aiPtai,dblll«ArSTaccess auBdar hrBe
CBSunff Santa. Serwtir ItoUS. bptftifc Stow .ISO

aatdfcbawnboreBan70coBr*KO«B3JQlt

-

r

AT&T
CaakHwrtjeaafcjn

•

r. l\S£> I i : *---


